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[8,—Mrs. Corbett, 
by the death of 

tun Towers, left 
I Boston.
tie, Queen street, 
L Mr. Belyea of 
It visitor in town, 
[is confined to his 
Ith appendicitis. 
Is been working 
fen obliged to re- 
b on account of 
I E. O’Brien of 
hg relatives on 
Bmith has moved 
Irt of Mrs. James 
Leant street, vac* 
|ar. Mrs. E. A. 
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visiting in St.

[ was entertained 
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ay evening. Wil- 
krysville is visit- 
kcinity.
Ess Lucy McKen- 

Edward Corbett 
[s solemnized 

Catholic Church, 
Moran officiating, 
ported by Arthur 
I waited upon the 
I are extended to 
kid a happy and 
wished them, 
uctor on the Bos- 
visiting his bro

chure!] street".
[pied the Congre- 
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VEST AFRICA.
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it and Murder 
forces Insuffl- 

Sends Aid.

[-Further advices 
[West Africa says 
Bring settlers and 
over wide areas, 
troops in the dis- 

k'holly insufficent 
lution. At a con- 
ncellor Von Bue
ll, war minister 
[ity secretary Von 
Ided yesterday to 
hmediately to au- 
|ut of reinforce-

TO KILL.
Jan. IS.—1The Call 

blice have secured 
to show that Leon 
bf a band of con
fer who sought to 
[mpanies by the 
pose life had been 
I police are-said to 
feho were implicat- 
p to the murder of 

night of Jan. 12, 
re expected at any

ILLY LOSES
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-In the action, 
ing Kelly of Otta- 
recovery of £1,000 

>f exchange, judg- 
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у is now in Eng- 
ere some time ago 
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I The action re
match is the out- 
Ibetween Mr. Kelly 
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HANGES.
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pt a meeting this 
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pfoundland into' a 
rovince and also to 
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I Bruchési proposed 
Rome last year.
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nelson" dead. Ш
Stewart’* <j

♦♦ >-.v * for the M
*' , À’ ^ л . a ma

One of St. John’s Leading tlons 
Business Men Passes

4PУ‘1 ЩІto
(4 was up friendly 

ittsh sentiment.
. Nelsjn was a 

ajb of short stories to 
be ківо wrote 

eWfathly. He wap . 
wide reading in mahy direc- 
his shop was a favofite place 

of resort for reading men, as he ? was 
probably a better authority on books

otfaC;mdlther b°°'k ^Єа1ЄГ 
In politics he was pbonaervetirVeand 

was uncompromising fe» $btr 6* In ev
erything else. Mr, llels*i was a ftres- 
byterian and a menUjpr of iBIf. ^ David* a 
church. ’v •'

Trtfc WORST FLOOD RUSSIA fOR PEACE.KELIAR AMAZES
ETHEL ROOSEVELT.

>

ЙР HON. ALBERT T. BUNNE.6. -r>,s Mr
4*\

♦ ♦ .’"Sv
>.* She Lets Him Have Her New Turquoise 

Ring, end Oh I He Smsehes It.
At,П.: ■

In the Available History of Will Appeal to the Powers 
Western PennsylvaniaTo Be Appointed Collector, of Customs 

at Port of St. John.
'■ 7 ; ■ ; zy w

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17,—Little Miss 
Ethel Roosevelt attended * matinee 
performance of УеЦяг, the magician, 
yesterday.1 She was there with the 
President and-Mrs. Robeeveit and her 

thejs - Arohte, Kewplt and Queatto. 
and liât In a be* near the stage. When 
Kellar asked foe {iaif a dozen rings 
Miss Ethel handed up her turquoise. 
The magician began stuffing them into 
the barrel of a plstoj. Mild finally an
nounced that one of the rings was too 
big to go in, 3Se took a hammer and 
Smashed the ring.

•‘ОЬ-ЬГ’ gasped Miss Ethel. She 
thought she recognised her ring as the 
one smashed. The bits were rammed 
into toe muzzle of "the pistol, which 
was pointed at a big box and fired. 
When the box was opened and four

to Avert War.* ■X
<*

Away. ♦ ♦іі x ■- ».
bro51 Is Looked for Tonight on the Mon- 

, ongahela and Allegheny 

Rivers.

'Іv'j ri ; r T-r - aken All In, the Situation Is Regard*1 AMHERST BANQUET. .. ..... -, - - l ' . ,v. - . /

Parfiament Summoned to Meet on March I Oth-
■- .. ■: \ ,,v •,.'x.-.iv: Vі ' ■ *4.v

Hoïl H. R. Emmerson Proceeding by ^sy
**>• *• ж • ■ > Ç vV.4 ’ ■ ‘ JSX .«» ; -

. Stages in His Prwate Car from 
Ottawa to Moncton.

For Many Years the Proprietor of One 

of the Principal Book Stores 

of the City—V Scholar 

'and Author

ed as More Hopeful ThanCwwdign Industrial League Had a v, 

Jolly Time Last Night.
Tor Some Time.

JtMHERST, Jan. 20.—The banquet In 
the "parish hall here tonight under the 
auspices of the Amherst branch 6f the 
Canadian Industrial League, organized 
a few weeks ago by A. D. Campbell of 
Toronto, was a brilliant success, The 
qbjects of the league are to promote 

of the best ! adequate protection to Canadian lndus- 
; tries and the use of Canadian ports in 
connection with the transportation of 

I the country. The movement is non- 
died Wednesday in Montreal, where political, therefore it opens the way 
he has been under treatment for some to a discussion of these matters from 
months. Word of Mr. Nelson’s death tbe high рІапе„о{ patriotism rather 
was received by Mrs. Nelson, and ar- *ban P*rtyism There was a ring ubout 
rangements have been made for bring- j the speeches here tonight tlmt au^irs 
ing the body to St. John. Mr, Nelson, ! wel1 for*ha Kf U‘Ure of

"*■ «»-»« ,“Xr;
m°ntbe і Pl-ts. flags and bunting, but it was 

v ith congestion of the brain. | one o{ the occasions when the Union
vEw°Nr nramlnmt Jack and №e 8tars Rnd Çtripes were
^ H. Nelson, at one time a prominent entwined, the latter being con- 
Kmg street bookseller He worked, for by ^ abseace.
Forae xllth Hal1 and 1а^г l The committee that arranged the
With W. K. Crawford gaining in this I wag D w Robb, M. D. Pride,
employment an experience wlllch was B gilWter R. H. Bell, E. N.
of value when he went into business R B. J. Lawson. Prof. Stern,
for himself. Abbut 1874 he moved to Qeo Cook D, T. chapman, H.-L. 
Prince Edward Island and remained A D- Ross aad H. B. Pipe,
there for three years. Returning to St. ; The catCring wag all that coulj be de- 
John just after the fire of 1877, he star- ! sired and was the work of P. A. Cates, 
ted In business as a bookseller in part ; Amherst assisted by R. Pearson of 
of the Trinity block on King street, j Halifax ’ The menu booklet was a 
and some few years later moved to the 1 most tasty pl£^e of the Canadian 
present store on the corner of Char- j ргіпіег^ art, bearing on its cover 
lotte and King streets. | pageg the British coat of arn i and a

Mr. Nelson was married upwards of. fine cUt pf a Canadian maple leaf, 
twenty-three years ago to Miss Isa- ‘ 
belle Armstrong, of Greenhead. He 
leaves, besides his widow, four young 
children, Edith, Walter, Kenneth 
and Bertha. Two sisters survive,
Mrs. Thomas Reid and Miss Nellie 
Nelson, of Pitt street. Mrs. Young, 
mother of Fred Young, was also a sis
ter. Mr. Nelson was connected by 
marriage with Mrs. William Murdoch,
Mrs. John Goddard and Mrs, Charles 
F. Tilton.

PITTSBURG, Fa., Jan. 21.—The- 
worst flood in the history of western 
Pennsylvania since the establishment 
of the weather bureau at this point is 

ether little ones a h*H daren rosebuds expected here Friday night. Never be- 
werp found by the magician to Which jore> have the existing' conditions and 
half a dozen ring» were tied with rib- | the outi00k been so serious as now. 
bone. Kellar then went among the Experienced river men and people 
audience distributing the ringe all but wl)Q fQr yearg have watChed river and 
Mis* Ethel’s. He did not go near the I weather conditions, tonight did hot 
president’s box. . hesitate to state that a stage of 35

Kellar went back to the s ag sfl feet would be reached, which is 1.7 feet 
began mixing omelets to a sUk hat, er №an ^ flod6 Q( 1Ш_

^ It■ tohine for her Heeding the warnings given out by
the time Ethel Was . s the weather bureau and from past ex-
ГШ£і . - ,, periences, business men, officials and^‘‘Papa,’’ she finally «dd, in a voice I plMlta and cltiZens
that Miuld be heard whose homes Une the banks of the
tre Ldldfl mJ I Monongahela and' Allegheny rivers,

^Tesident said nothing and Kel- began to meet the im^nding^nger

of" a“sman cup^Fl^Uy’thf m^icîan bureau tonight nothing would stop.

»""-■*«
JC VSS
at him in an injured way, and realized rtvw. Eetween Б and 6 o deck tonight 
it was up to him to produce the ring. this stream rose 4-9 feet, starting the 

‘•I’ve lost it,” he told Ethel, “but just ice. It soon struck another flùe and 
for fun I’ll look In the bottle.” began to gorge. When this report ar-

He cracked the bottle- and out Jump- rived the officials at the weather bu- 
ed a fat little white guinea-pig with reau gave up all hope of the flood be- 
Ethel’s ring tied to a blue ribbon Ing checked.

The president's —

!LONDON, Jan. 20—The correspond
ent at Токіо of the Reuter Telegram 
Company cables that the privy council 
met today and recol/ed a lengtby and 
detailed report from Foreign Minister 
Koirpra on the negotiations with Rus
sia^ No statement of the proceedings 
will be given out at present. Japanese 
newspapers publish a report from con
tinental sources, the correspondent 
continues, that Russia has decided to 
appeal to the powers to avert war. 
This Is received hero as proof of Rus
sia’s unreadiness to make satisfactory 
concessions. • • ■

ST. PBTBRBBURG, Jan. 20.—At the 
foreign office It was explained in-a gen
eral and unofficial way with reference 
to foreign settlements at the open 
Manchurian ports that no reservation 
was made in the recognition of ac
quired treaty rights, but, Inasmuch ae 
the Russian military and civil authori
ties are new exercising Joint control 
with China, Russia, naturally, must 
be consulted on questions arising out 
of consular representations, including 
settlements.

A high official Informed the AssOol- 
• ated Press correspondent that the anti* 

American Irritation in certain govern
ment quarters here is due to the con
viction that Japan’s aggressiveness !■ 
largely the result of the American at
titude which, he added, presumably la 
based on fear that the Manchurian 
treaties will not be respected, although 
the official Insisted the Untied States 
was Informed months ago that Russia 
would recognise them.

ADEN, Arabia, Jan. 20.—The Japan
ese armored crû leer Kasaga sailed from 
here today for the Far East.

LONDON, Jan. 20.—Lord Lgnsdowns’a 
reception at the foreign office today 
was attended by almost all the am
bassadors and ministers In London. At 
the end of the reception the Associated 
Press was Informed that the situation 
looked, perhaps, slightly more hope
ful. hut as the Russian reply apparently 
Is not yet drafted no definite statement 
could safely be made. ,

The foreign office. hAs reason to be
lieve, however, that Ittiesla Is willing 
to concede practically all Japan’s de
mands, but she cannot see her way to 
make a treaty with Japan recognising 
in black and white China’s Sovereignty 
over Manchuria. Russia has approach
ed Great Britain to urge Japan to {ore- 
go this stipulation and ti> accept la lieu 

chah. e. McPherson, general pas-1 Destructive Fire in a Locomotive Shed thereof the assurances to toe same end 
senger agent of the western division of | already given to the other powers.
the C. P. R., who has been staying at __ y0 Own Its Gas Plant* TIEN T8IN, Jan. 20.—It is authorl-
the Royal for a few days, left last j * tatlvely reported here that Viceroy
night for Montreal. Mr. McPherson - Yuan-Shl-Kai has definitely decided to
has charge of all lines west of the n..T>.'T xr а т*п si—The loco- guard the Chi Li-Manohurlan border 
Great Lakes, with head office at Win- the D^lffion lron and ,n the eveBt of war between Russia and
nipeg. He was formerly statioried at gt , 0omDany at Sydney vu destroy- J*P*-n> and thlt he bas^ arranged to 
St. John. To a Sun representative Lq by fire tonight. The toed contained transfer 20,006 troops to the frontier. 
Mr. McPherson said that the number ^o or tlJee englnes Su had been SHANGHAI Jan. M.-The viceroys 
of immigrants into Canada from the there £от repairs and were badly dam- of NanWn and °bang Лгв
United States this year will be much Uged. тІмЛозз will be upwards of thelr ^.ï'^wuL^hi'KM too vSri 
larger than ever before. Last year TfQ00 commanded by Yuan-Shi-Kai, the vice*
about 40,000 people from the States set- gyd‘ney town council is taking steps ro^ Fn'^Nine Russian tor-
tied in the Northwest and Mr. Me- to ^tablish municipal ownership of the d«tro^hav. MB
Pherson is of the opinion that there gas plant at a coat in the vicinity of taid b^nd to toe to »st

22 SJSSr&TSt оДГкпоД NEGRO CHARGED WITH BIGAMY. w Jam

how to farm, but they come Into the ------------- ?ї^вП|П*-21,нг,- ,_nnrtanea of the role
country, with considerable money, MONTREAL, Jan. 21,-Emeet маг- і" ЇГ в .„^he^toL-RwlbÂ 
owing tê the fact that they agll their shall, a negro, is under arrest here on °f th® 8'т.1г^Д,Д Гье стотгівж
own land in Iowa, Minnesota/Dakota, a charge of bigamy. Marshall Vent to Jlwtom. «toftsets he jronxm
etc., at' prices ranging all the way Rouses Point some time ago, and be- French
from fifteen to one hundred dollars came acquainted with Mrs. Adelarde tent is shared in govern tq
per acre md buy in the Northwest at LaFrance. She ran away with him and says. . tfa
prices ranging from ten to fifteen dol- and they were married. LaFrance * It^eannot hodlsgulsto toattoe a»-

4ars an acre. This gives them some- came to Montreal, and when the wo- pearance of the Uffited UP«
thing to start on, and with their sup- man found that she would be prose- the scene I. calculated to eneow-

at once begin to produce the most LnFrtnoe.^m^aq ^ ^ ^ between Russia and
valuable products. The American Qn a charge o£ bigamy, but the U. Я. and the alleged recent grad-
emigrant Is the one we want In the befQre he had an oppertunlty to carry ual estrangement, which to attributed 

today- . _ , hia pians into effect he was himself to the ratification of the commercial
.,Z5v.hat d° y°« thl"k ®f *he ®wede • arrested on that chatge, the statute treaty between China and toe U, 8..
“They are a fine class of settlers, In- j that a person marrying an- and declares that this may be ’’ftecord-

deed I doubt very much it there are k“owlng that that parson is al- ing to the view taken at WatoWten
any better.” ready married, is guilty of hgimay. It and at St. Petersburg, either the final

“Do you favor the Idea of bringing . M that MarshaU knew that the point of departure for new eomplioa* 
so many Chinamen and Italians into j woman wae already married when he tlons or the happy conclusion of ml**

married her. understandings.
The paper adds'-
•‘It depends much upon the wisdom 

and pacific spirit of President Roose
velt, in exerting upon the crisis hie 
conciliatory influences at Токіо as, It is 
hoped, Great Britain has already done, 
and as, it is believed, France is not 
neglecting to do at 8t. Petersburg”

*■» -

«I.
♦ **

/Edwin G. Nelson, one 
fcnown citizens of St. John and for

4 >T
to calling parliament togetherOTTAWA, ,Jan, 20.—Under date of 

Melbourne, Dec. lïth, D. H. Rose, com
mercial agent for Canada in the state 
of ' Victoria, sends an interesting re-

reasons
until a speaker has been selected. This 
means, therefore, that the formal open
ing will 'not take place until Friday, 
and the debate on the address will 
commence on Monday. A' minister 
confessed tonight that * speaker hav
ing to be chosen was an oversight.

Ron. Mr. Emmerson leaves for New 
Brunswick tomorrow- He will be ac
companied by Mr. Turgeon, M. P„ and 
Mr. Maxell, M. P., in his official car. 
Mardi goes with the minister as far 
as Campbellton, where they will, meet 
Mr, Reid, M. P., and along with engi
neers of the Quebec and. New Bruns
wick governments will go to Meta- 
pedia and inspect the bridge which the 
Intercolonial is going to hand over, as 
a traffic bridge between the two- pro1 
vinces, connecting the constituencies 
of Bonaventure and Restigouche. Af
ter this inspection has been completed 
Mr. Emmerson will go on to Bathurst, 
where he will receive an address on 
Friday and will reach Moncton the 
same evening,

A deptal corbs is to be. added to the 
army dçdical service.

The action of a bidder twine factory 
in Canada turning out balls of twine 
short of legal measurement has at- 

, trqcted widespread attention, so much 
so that the department of customs to
day received a copy of "an official cir
cular,’ issued-riiy tiie treasury depart
ment at Washington, warning Ameri
can buyers against tb# fradulent Can
adian product.

Regulations governing the lead 
bounty were issued today. 'A good fat 
job of supervisor of the bounty is go
ing begging.

Surveyor General Dunn of N. R. is 
to be appointed collector of custom» at 
$t. John in succession to the late Mr. 
Lockhart. * \

The board of county judges, which 
heard sssess'ment appeals from the 
civic court of revision, has decided 
that (he city has the right to assess 
property leased from the crown. An 
appeal was taken by the Canada At
lantic Railway Co. against an assess
ment Of $128,000 on prpperty leased 
from the government in connection 
with the central depot, It Is said that 
$3,000,000 worth of property here is af
fected by this decision.

many years a prominent bookseller,

port to the department of trade and 
commerce. He says the fact that New 
Zealand, has adopted a preferential 
duty rate on many lines of British 
manufactured goods in wljich Canada 
participates has given importers In 
Victoria a strong incentive for particu
lars of Canadian manufctqres, it be
ing .assumed that Australia may adopt 
a similar course. Ross mentions that 
ma ry representative business men in
tend visiting Canada during the pre1 
sent year to investigate the trade conr 
ditions. The wheat harvest fob the 
whole of Australia during the past 
year amounted» to 73,000,000" bushels, * 

’ leaving 48 millions, or 60,000,000 for ex
portation. Mr. Ross refers to the visit 
to Australia of Mr. Reynolds, man
ager of the Pacific cable, and expresses 
his regret that no canvassing agents 
for Ціе cable had been appointed. He 
summarizes the situation by giving the 
general opinion amongst business roep 
fe Melbourne that "the stafe owned 

і «Sable is being run on anything but 
business principles.”

Hon. Mi. Rroceuf, minister of in
land revenue, formally received the 
staff of nis department this morning.

No meeting of the cabinet was held

I

Г

around Its neck.
daughter looked relieved, ahd so did I 
the guinea-pig When it was handed, 
kicking and squealing, to her and the 
ring was taken off.

“Want to keep it for a pet?” asked As 
thé magician. Keriplt and Archie 
pressed closer to get to the pig, and 
Ethel said she would like to have it.

"All light,” said the trick man, “I’ll 
wrap it up for you.”

He wrapped the little plgvln paper | today :

BOOM GEN. MILES

Democratic Candidate for the 

Presidency of the U. S.GRAVE YEARS

Entertained as to Fate of a Perrs- 

boro, N. S., Schooner.

CHICAGO, Jan. 21,—The Post says 
The Iroquois Club, to which 

apparently, and then halided the pack- I prominent Chicago democrats belong, 
age to Ethel. Her brothers watched [ jg preparing to boom General Nelson A.
: i-r enviously as she began unwrapping I Miles as the man to nominate to 
t. In stead of finding toe squirming president on the democratic ticket this 
guinea-pig Ethel found a bouquet of year. It was learned"- today that a 
pink roses. j committee of the club had been aur

“Shucks," said Archie, contempt»- thorized to arrange for a banquet 
tmsly, “I. thought it was the guinea- j $ООПі at which General Miles will make

the principal address and wtjl be hail
ed as a bonaflde candidate to the 
presidency.

General Miles has been Invited to at
tend and has accepted.

today.
Mr. Hays, general manager of the 

Grand Trunk, was in the city today 
and had a further intefvle* with the 
prims minister in reference to modifi
erions of the Grand. Trunk Pacific 
deal demanded by the directors in 
England. What these changes are Mr. 
Hays declines to disclose, holding it 
to be a breach of faith for him to do 
so before the government’s policy in 
the matter із announced to parlia
ment. . ; . ,

An extra of the Canada Gazette was" 
issued this afternoon, calling parlia
ment for the despatch of business on 
March 10th. As a new speaker has to 
be chosen, the selection of * Thursday 

a departure from the usual prac- 
Thursday, 10th, the corn- 

will be informed that his excel-

PARRSBORO, N. S„ Jan. 20.—Grave 
entertained for the safety ofThrough Canada Mr. Nelson’s name fearp are

Is, perhaps, more familiar than any tbe two-masted schooner Leonard в. 
other St. John man, by reason of his This vessel was loaded wlt^ coal for 
authorship of the patriotic songs, “My stonington, Maine,i'and left here the 
Own Canadian Home,” “Up With the latter part of December and after leav- 
Union Jack’’, and "Raise the Flag.” blg here made harbor at Herring Cove, 
For these he wrote the music as well jj. в., from which place she sailed on 
as the words,' though the air to which January 2nd and was last seen at thé 
“My Own Canadian Home” as usually commencement of the big storm of 
sung Is by Morley McLaughlin. One g.unaay,, Jan. 3rd, In tjmpai,', “dth the 
of these poems Ц the title. e-еМгі» tern t^nooner S- ,P. Hitchcock, off Mc- 
cvltocaou puoiishea by thq Rose Com- Coy-s Head, N. B. Since that nothing 
pany of Toronto, called “Raise the bas been heard from her, although all 
Flag and Other Canadian Patriotic tbe portg along the coast Lave been 
Songs.” Some or all of these songs axe communicated with, but sea-faring 
iound in the school readers of Ontario, ,0 gtm hoJd out sorae hope, think- 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. he lost her saUs and was blown
These verses expressed Mr. NelsorUs * a3 she was a good staunch
own feeling for he was a most ardent d only.had M5 tons of cargo.
Canadian and imperialist. He was one commanded by Capt. Stephen
of the founders and charter members ~r ‘ H.A.r -vr eof the St. John branch of the Imperial Wagstaff of Victoria Harbor, N. S.
Federation League, and was a member who h^s ... f four
of the executive of the New Bruns- Gillespie & Co of this place for four
wick branch of the British Empire years" ^'hl3_ 18 h 8 J „ p. jth 
League. He was also a member of the Leonard B., he having tak h 
executive of the Canadian League. a vlew o£ Purchasing an Interest m 

It is characteristic of Mr. Nelson’s her on his return. The crew consist- 
patriotism that while his songs were ' ed of J. M. Dickson of St. John, mate, 
found in all collections of Canadian Irving Yorke of Parrsboro, cook, wn.

Sullivan and Samuel Maelsen of Nor- 
The Lednard B. was

І
;

і
pig.”

іCHAS. E. McJ*HERSON. I

Of the C. P. R„ Talks of Immigration 
to the West—The Country’^ Needs.

!|SYDNEY, C. B.
5

rice. On
inons
lency does not see fit to indicate thç

j-

JHELD THEIR OWN.
te'” -v " > •

A Constituency That Chamberlain Could Not, or Did Not

Capture.
:

M
i. . ч

patriotic verse and music and might 
have been a considerable source of rev- way, seamen, 
enue he gave them freely to the people built in 1891 at Port Greville, was 121 
of Canada. Though he secured copy- tons register, hailed from this port, 
rights, he gave permission to publish- and was owned by R. G. Lavers of 
ers of school readers, song collections, • this town, 
copy books and other publications cir
culated among the Canadian people to 
use them without charge. He regarded 
this as a contribution which he ought city Treasurer John Q. Glines, now un
do make toward the promotion of a der indictment for alleged embezzlement 
Canadian and imperial spirit through- of the city’s funds, is said to have ad- 
out the land. In many other ways Mr. miffed that he had had printed without 
Nelson showed his national spirit. He authority counterfeit city bonds aggre- 
would not keep or sell certain publica- gating in value $35,000, 
tiens which he found offensively anti- 
British. He always gave the prefer
ence, so far as he could influence trade, Pino student at Georgetown Univer- 
to British books over those from the sityy Ramon Jpe Lascon, quotes the 
United States, and exerted a ‘large and record to show that” there were uni- 
continuous influence in eliminating versities in the Philippines before tn- 
from Sunday school libraries literature stituUans of as high a grade were 
which exalted United States instltu- established in the United States.

, LONDON, Jan, 20.—'The by-election at Gateshead to fill the seat In the 
house of commons inade vacant by the recent death of Sir William Allan, 
advanced radical, has resulted in a victory for John Johnson, the liberal free 
trader. i

same. He did it In most Impassioned 
and vehement French, which was re
peated here with appropriate action.

No one who heard Mr, Train’s lec
ture in the Mechanics’ Institute on 
Things in General will have forgotten 
the psychological movement when, 
after drawing on the blackboard a 
triangle representing the pyramid of 
Genius, placing the mass of people at 
the foot with other classes farther up, 
poets, sages, prophets still higher, with 
the name of the Founder of Christian
ity almost at the top, he stepped back, 
surveyed the audienee with a quick 
glance, then moved briskly to the board 

d Kings county people the memory and wrote “G. F, T.” right over the
of his sojourn in this province, several summit, with the remark, “And I was

' years ago. Citizen Train took up his born there.” A moment of dead silence
quarters in Sussex, where he resided' foilovfed, before the audacity of the . „
some months. The former uanscontin- claim wae fairly appreciated, then th,® ao"ntfy’ , . , ,
entai railway magnate, originator Of there was wild applause. But the 'Well, to a certain extent we need 
the street railway systems of several meeting did not last much .longer. them, especially in the far west, but
English cities, founder of the Black Years after Citizen Train left us. a s* farmers they are no good, Along
Bali line of ships, head of a great Aug- Kings county man visiting Madison the Pacific Coast,” said Mr, McPber-
tralian firm, leader of the famous re- square gardens saw him feeding the son, “the female foreigner is taking the і freDERIOTON, Jan. 21.—The York
publican movement and organization in birds and talking to the children, and place of "the Canadian servant girl.” county council concluded its labors this
Marseilles, reputed owner of the city found himself easily recognized by the Mr. McPherson said that what was atternoon and
of Omaha, could not settle down to the clever ecçentric. Much manuscript needed in the west at present was the Tj. mornlng the council voted $500
life of an idle annuitant at Sussex, and many printed leaflets and poems man who kpew how to farm, whether tQ yictoria Hospital for the year. The
Having shaken hands with himself, from Citizen Train have been sent to he was a foreigner or not. “A man council contributes an equal
Chinese fashion, in the presence of all New Brunswick newspaper Offices since need not expect to find it a land flow- amJunt. At this morning’s session ex-
the leading men of the town, and told be went away. ing with milk and honey, but if he Is Warden Grosvenor presented a report
them the story of his energetic life, he -—-гт............-  willing to farm he can get steady Qn ш negotiations had with the city
adopted the occupation of Journalism, . DEATH OF JOHN DENNIS, work at good wages.” over thfi county school fund. Speeches
in Which he had been engagedat vari- НАЬИГАХ, N. S., Jan. 20,-The death trwhat ar,e “e chaf^8 tor pr0fee" were made by Couna Scott. McFar- 
ious earlier periods of bis oaree . Mr. ^ jQhn Dennis occurred tonight at the efopal men in the west ? iane, С1Ш ал^ others, and a resoluton
Spooner had a na*!?ap®f residence of his son, William Dennis, "They are to better off here. waa finally adopted Instructing the
and Mr. Train Installed himself in toe menlgjnr dlrsotor of the Halifax Her- . secretary-treasurer not to issue the
offioé as assistant or а88а®іа^8 ; aid, with whom he was spending toe TRAIN’S FUNERAL. warrant for the county school assess-aWS5 ; ________ jS--—.

ÏÏAZSSïS: О* 1- c.mw йшяимаЛ
now i8?lt may'be said that no Sussex wU1 be at Middle gtewlaoijia op Friday, Certege—leterred in Greenweed. the municipality and others gt a din- 

exchange has before or since that ARRESTED AT DIGBY ——I her at the Waverley o e.
time been so much in demand about ®
this office as the paper of that, period. DIGBY, N. 8” ^
The distinguished sojourner was a fa- stance of the Haiitor chief of police, 
miliar figure in St. John in those days. the Digby officers today arrested a 
especially in the newspaper offices, man named Wamhert, m toe act of 
where be told the citizen editor end stepping ohoard the boat to St. John, 
other citizens of the „staff About .the He was wanted to stabbing a man 
ekclting interview he - once 'Wt with named Smith in Chester ever a Week 
.Citizen Gambetta, when th$ latter was age. The victim Is now *otd to be to 
a qort of dictate* at Pto-is, and Cltt*eh j a eerious condition.
Train /waited .upon him' to ‘-point out ' —----------- ■ ■
what he' ought 6> do. Citizen TrsSh I ROME, Jan. 26,—The house in which 
told the Sun staff that he had hiryeëlf Verdi was born, which Is situated at 
made Gambetta’s position possible, and Buaseio, near Palma, is to bO SOld at 
it seems that be told Gambetta the pubUc auction.

CITY TREASURER’S CRIME. 
HAVERHILL, Hass., Jan. 20—Ex-

CITIZEN TRAIN fl
і

IN NEW BRUNSWICK. ,-j

His Residence in Sussex and Brief 
Connection With Citizen Spooner’s 

Paper—Also His Frequent Visits to 

St. John.

$

In a recent newspaper article a Phili-

Announcement of the death of George 
ancle Train recalls to many St. John£

^Mill ^
tSuppBes

YORK CO. COUNCIL

adjourned till July.
-

ALBERT CIRCUIT COURT.

ШHOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Jan. 20.-. 
Court adjourned this afternoon sine 
die on account of the illness of Mr. 
Teed, counsel for the plaintiff in the 
parsonage case. This case is expect
ed to come up again at the June cir
cuit. Г "

(For previous proceedings see page
seven.)

Belting, Red Strip Rubber, 
Goodhues’ Leather, Milo Canvas, 

Jenkins’ Genuine Valves,
Files, Waste, Saws, Oils, 

Packing, Emery Wheels.
WRITE FOR PRICES TO

W.H.Thorne & Co.,Ltd.

:

a-ЛGOOD TRIP.
Schooner Joseph Hay, Capt. Erb, 

from Hamilton, Bermuda, reached St. 
John yesterday with a large let of 
scrap Iron. This vessel left here the 
first of December and is bgck here 
again now. Some vessels which were 
here when the Hay left for the West 
Indie* are still here. Capt. Erb Is a 

is entitled to credit for

:
NEW YORK, Jan. 21,—After a musi

cal service held in an. undertaking es
tablishment here, the body of "Citizen"
George Fhtiicls Train was buried 
day in Greenwood cemetery, ordinary today gave Judgment -against

T4te only member Of Mr. Train’* ) President Wallace of the defunct Atlas 
family present at the services waa Lean Company of St. Thomas to $480,- 
Mrs. Susan M. T. Gulager. of New ft©- 000, as contributory for shares etand- 
c hello. The funeral ' cortege consisted ing in hi* name at the time otf the fail- 
at a hearse and two carriage#. The ur*. Wallace explained that he ha° 
caaiMt was of quartered oak, With so. j bought them under agreement witn 
Hd sllv* antique handles. On It was Ames * Co. The liquidator admitted 

toe Words; “George that he could have no case against 
I Ames A Co,

-ALMOST HALF A MILLION.

it
to- Г TORONTO, Jan. 21.—The master in І1

local man and 
his good work.

ill

!IPITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 28.—The ex
plosion of a lamp in the Hope Mission 
building today caused the death of 
James Bodigo, six years old, the fatal 
burning of his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Bodigo, and the serious burning of his 

sister.

Я
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j JTancia Train."Market Square, St. John. I
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PIRACY 111

As Revealed 
of the

»

Story of the Cn

Request to the N

By Captain Georg* 

Owner and Mast 

Schooner—,;T

the Bî

We sailed, away u 
a favoring wind fr
30.

There were on ho
toother, Mrs. E. M 
piece of No. 3,13; 
{fork; myself, vhia: 
and a crew of seve 
toy, lather’s condit 
take the inside cor 
heavy weather thà 
the' early winter, 
avoid rounding C 
most dangerous po 

We had a pleasa 
Chesapeake Bay, l! 
to shore, arriving 
7. We kept on, sti 
along the ragged 

• rituck and Croats 
Wider Pimlico. 0 
course narrowed, v 
pus way in and i 
with more wind th 
the way the weat 
cold, but we man 
comfortable on bo 
condition constant 

We sighted Chai 
morning of Nov. : 
days out of Baltit 
bap, although we : 
ing run down b$ 
were working our 
harbor. Fortunat 
deck at the time 
mate and the men 
below were not і 

t dent.
We were storm 

(Tor a couple of d; 
and her niece wen
$7ew York. My 1 
In the best of si 
and brighter thaï 
long time.

But luck did і 
We had evil weai 
In the run down t 
times' we were in 
being swambed b; 
over us. Neither 
self was able to i 
Or five hours out 
The weather was 
«shored at night, 
lather is best shq 
he dictated and., 
to his New York 
IPernandina:

We are simply 
Шег here, so mu. 
form from wat< 
Everybody Is 
ffhe captain hai 
(yacht by day and 
I(h9 way down til 
•tprmy weather, 
jwry threatening, 
•tad a very tortu 

think that if I 
lermudas It mig 

êratlve. I have i 
tune on deck f< 
Chances are thaï 
feoamer at Miami 
Where George w 
(conclude to go on

con

Trui;

* Had my fathei 
and taken a stei 
Nassau our voys 
come to so disast 
his life might has 
elected to remain 
mother, who wit 
Of the voyage rer 

We reached 
toornning of Dec 
of fair weather i 
ant sail we put o 
g, sailing down 
We rounded St. 
a course for Juj 

• In a stiff gale, ai 
across to Great 
the night of Dec 
to such fury that 
Bible to remain ol 
pitched and rolll 
lowing day the 
heavy seas, but t 
rup Light and he 
Jp the lee of whid 
the night of Dec, 
were banked up t 
but " the barom< 
weather.

The morning o 
blue skies and a 
whose warmth w 
the cold we had J 
In the midst of і 
Islands and the 
fes. We sailed 1 
morning, and the 
whose limpid wa 
ror. The luxuria 
delicnus' calm, 
for the night an 
morning for co 
for which my fa 
wish.
' We took a pil 
Tarpon Bay sd 
through the dim 
sail with a mer 
the southwest, і 
at great speed, 
we picked up 
Where we droppfl 
out about three 
then headed, to 
With topsails am 
the gasoline 
power. There -i 
a blow, and we j 
chorage,

■Щу nightfall t 
and the Roam 
plunging. The і 
Way. due to a s

I
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Lame Back tor BOSTON LETTER.
Four Months. /■',

_______ • Of St. John, D. G. Smith of Chatham, 1
wr tt v. : . » „ , I and c. S. Harrington and H. M. Wal-w«hou«HZ Severe Winter basing High ggffÆæ

----------  ' The following deaths of farmer pro-

pi-stera and uniment. Death Rate in That City.
No Good. 1 formerly of St. John; In Bait Boston,

Jan. 16, Mrs. Jane Cl Sullivan, widow 
T * of Timothy Sullivan, formerly of 9L

John; In Chelsea, Jan. 14, Robert Sheo- 
hey,* private Co. C., 10th Mass. Infan
try, aged 63 years, native of St. John; 
to Lynn, Jan. 9, Thomas C. Seville, 
formerly of St. John; In Malden, Mts. 
Elizabeth R, Thomas, widow of Capt. 
William Thomas, formerly o^St. John;
In Newark, N. J., Jan. 12, Walter G.
B. Ward, aged 43 years, native of Fre- 
derloton ; in Cambridge, Jan. 17. Na- 
thaniel Milligan, agetiT 68 years, native 
of Prince Edward Island; In Charles
town, Jan. 12, accidentally, John J. 
GUJls, çged 85 years, formerly of Prince 
Edward Island; In East., Boston, Jan. 
11, WUllam P. Boggan, aged 25 years, 
formerly of Halifax.

Walter G, E. Ward, who died In 
Newark, N. J„ Jan, 12, was ' born In 
Fredericton 43 years 
was Dr. Henry Ward 
was choirmaster of the House of 
Pray et (Episcopal) at Newark. He is 
survived by a widow.

Dr. Samuel A. Nicholson and Miss 
Minnie dv Cantelo, both formerly of 
Dnndas, P. E. I., were united inr mar
riage here Jan. 12 by Rev. S. C. Gunn,
D. D<

Mrs. Jessie Fletcher, formerly of St. 
John, has obtained a decree of diverce 
here from Charles Fletcher.

'f 3^ ■Hr2 4:1904.v
A

Jdhn. The councillor thought the act 
was all right, although the government 
seemed to have1 dropped the case. The 
act was oneSof great Importance to the 
province and It must be within the jur
isdiction of the province. The attorney 
general told him that " the government 
had no Idea of abandoning the act. 
The case in the court was dropped for 
other reasons, as the medical mem ob
jected. The act would, the councillor 
understood, ' be amended at the next 
session so asfto make, it not so hard 
on the doctors and others.

Copn. Christie did not think the re
gistrations were legal, as doctors fail
ed or neglected to report. When Jhe 
act compelled physicians to spend time 
to makè reports they should be paid. 
He moved that the bill go back to the 
cpmmlttee, who shall ascertain whether 
It ts a legal bill. • " I; •

Coun. Macrae said the Question was 
whether the province had the fight to 
make an act on these statistics. The 
reports were accepted by the courts. 
The county got the records and should 
pay for them.

Coun. MllUdge held that if the act 
was unconstitutional the recoils were 
of no use. A committee should “be 
named to look Into the matter. An at
tempt was made to Insist upon the re
gistration, but it had not been main
tained. The bill should not be paid 
till this was decided.

Coun. Bullock thought the bill should 
be paid, 
fought out afterward.

Coun. Christie was of the opinion 
that the Council should ascertain whe
ther It should pay the bill or not. Al
most all the medical men were sum
moned to court, charged with ht ving 
violated the act, and then the 
ment dropped the case.

Coun. Macrae said the city of St. 
John attempted to assess the incomes 
of civil servants, hut abandoned the 
effort. Was that evidende that these 
people should not pay? No, hut the 
expense of taking the case before the 
Privy Council was thought to be too 
large.

Coun. Christie pointed out that St. 
John was willing to test this matter 
of the assessment of civil servants, but 
other cities In Canada refused to ’ join 
with this city, and it was dropped. 
There was no reason why St. John 
should fight the thing out for. all Can
ada.

Coun. Fownes moved that Mr. Jones 
be paid up to the present time, 
that the finance and accounts 
mlttee consider what It 1s best to do In 
the future.

Coun. Robinson did 
committee mentioned 
whether the act was constitutional or 

Mr. Jones should be paid and 
the^i let some one else find out about 
the act.

1MUNICIPAL COUNCIL X
— ■ ^wt

A V. 11Additional Debentures to
4 V

Be Issued for Hospital 
Improvements.

« N-* iàh.
¥1

! y'Si

Simp1 w- ;$У 4 ï isThl» waà the experfenoe of Mr. B«n)a«lUe 
Stewart, Zlonvllle, M,

/ TWO-THIRDS or A BOX OF

P—-

r Annual Report of tto Eastern Steam

ship Ce. Shows a Most Satisfactory 

State of Affairs.

*

List of Accounts Ordered to Be Paid 
by the finance Committee—Will 
Honor John B. Jones' Bill at Jhe 
face—General Business Trans-

Pttre Hard Soap.
* I ... -■mDoevn 

Kidney Pills

і- 1PIs
5>

/
f »

>
acted. CURED HIM. Recent Deaths'of Former ProvL JaHsts 

—A Big Batch of Interesting News 

—The lumber Market taking on 

a More Hopeful Tone-rThe Fish 

Situation.

PARLIAMENT CALLEDГ і

Warden Lcwell of Lancaster, presid
ed at Tuesday’s regular meeting of 
the St. John municipal council. There 
were present:

City of St. John—Couns. White, 
Christie, Hamm, McMulkln, MllUdge, 
Lewis, Bullock, Allan. Hilyard, Mac
rae, McGoldrlck, Baxter, Robinson, 
Tilley.

Lancaster — Couns, Gregory and 
Long.

St. Martins—Couns. Cochran, KeUy 
Bnd Fownes.

Simonds—Couns. Lee and Hogan. 
Sheriff Ritchie, County Treasurer 

DeVeber and Auditor Magllton were 
In attendance.

The finance and accounts committee 
recommended the payment of the fol
lowing accounts, such payment to be 
made out of contingent fund and made 
the following recommendations:
R. P. & W. F. Starr..........................
J. Willard Smith............................
Sheriff . ................................. ............ ..
STedegraph Publishing Co. . 
provincial Lunatic Asylum
cum,
D. B. Be
County secretary............ ..
John Magee . .
County treasurer 
James McDade ..
New Brunswick Telephone Co.,

Ltd. . .
Macaulay Bros. & Co. . ............... .
Barnes & Co. . ................................ ..
W. W. Baird . . .......................... ..
G. R. Vincent, hard wood ....
Dally Sun Printing Co. . ......
T. McAvlty & Sons. . _________ _
Emerson & Fisher

He tells of bis experience In the fellow, 
big words: “For four months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un. 
able to turn ip bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last I was induced to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and by the time I bad 
used two-thirds of a box my back was all 

, well and as strong as ever and has kepi 
so ever since. ”

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling ot 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptonu 
Of kidney trouble that Doan’s Kidney 
Pills will

To Meet on the Tenth of March, Says.ign Inspired Organ,
4,

ago. Hie father 
of London. Ward MONTREAL, Jan. 19.—'The Herald tonight says the meeting of parlia

ment has been called for March 10, and that it was Impossible to, have a 
meeting earlier, owing to the necessity of having ЬУ-electlons first.

OTTAWA, Jan. 19,—Laurier, accompanied Brodeur to the government 
house this morning, where the latter was sworn In «minister of inland re
venue In succession to Bernier. •

Let the legal question be

!
І p

fI (From our own correspondent.)
BOSTON, Jan. 19.—Although straw

berries at 75 cents a. box mane their 

appearance In the Boston market this 
week, New England folks refuse to be 
persuaded that spring is near at hand. 
The extreme cold yesterday and today 
drove the mercury down below zero In 
Boston and from 20 to 25 below In 
various parts of northern New Eng
land. The severe winter is causing a 
high death list in this city. The deaths 
from pneumonia are most numerous. 
In Boston last week this disease car
ried off 44 persons and 43 during the 
previous week. Deaths from other pul
monary diseases are also greater than 
usual.

Henry M. Whitney, the former coal 
and iron magnate, was today elected 
president of the Boston chamber of 
commerce. The report of the directors 
submitted at the annual meeting de
clared that railroads aqd the ocean 
steamship combine had discriminated 
against Boston tn the matter of freight 
rates and that the decline In exports 
became so serious during the past 
year that a searching enquiry was In
stituted. The committee of investiga
tion stated: “The investigations of 
your committee r6veal the fact that 
while there was a general decline in 
the export trade of the country in 1902, 
owing to the failure of the corn crop 
of 1901 and the subsequent decline In 
exports of that and allied products, the 
falling off at Boston was very much 
larger relatively than" for the Country 
as a whole, or /or any other import
ant port. This relatively unfavorable 
showing was continued in 1903. -While 
a portion of the decline was due to the 
embargo upon the export of cattle via 
this port, in force for nearly a year, 
less than 25 per cent, of the total fall
ing off could be ascribed to that cause. 
The remaining 78 per cent, "appeared 
to /be cléarly due to a discrimination 
against Boston on the part of the rail
road and steamship lines in the matter 
of rates. The ports of Portland, and 
Montreal on the north are fed by Can
adian railway lines, which 
hampered in the making or cutting of 
rates by government supervision, the 
port of Montreal having also the ad
vantage of cheap lake and river trans
portation. To the south the ports of 
Baltimore and Philadelphia are favor
ed with an inland differential of 
and one-half and 
pounds respectively on grain and three 
and two Cents respectively on other 
sixth class freight, while New Orleans 
and Galveston on the Gulf have been" 
given rates from common shipping 
points far below those charged to the1 
eastern seabord. Thus it will be ob
served Boston and New York have been 
competing with ports on either side of 
them that are able to land the great 
staple products of the country at the 
seaboard at materially lower 
than they are able to offer.”
. Regarding reciprocity, the annual 
report of the chamber says: “While no 
definite progress has been made to
ward securing a reciprocal trade treaty 
with the dominion of Canada, the set
tlement of the Alaskan -boundary dis
pute by the commission which sat in 
Paris in October, has removed one Of 
the most serious points of difference 
between the two countries. The senti
ment throughout the United States in 
favor of closer trade relation with 
Canada has gained much strength dur
ing the past year, especially in the 
western and northwestern states, and 
there is little doubt that a renewal of 
the attempt to negotiate a trade treaty 
with our northern neighbors would 
mèet with the cordial approval of the 
great body of our business men.”

Don. A. Batson of Welchpool, N. B„ 
In a letter of nearly two columns in 
today’s Boston Evening Transcript 
argues In favor of Canadian independ
ence. He vigorously combats the views 
of those in the United States who ad
vocate annexation.

United States treasury agents are 
again investigating fur smuggling 
from Canada In New York a dozen 
sets of furs ranging In price from $150 
to $1,000 have been seized.

James G. Johnson, who claims to 
hall from Houlton, Me., but who, It Is 
said, is a New Brunswicker, has been 
held for the grand jury at Manchester, 
N. H„ on a charge of shooting and 
seriously Injuring his employer, George 
H. Wiggin.

Roy C. Johnson, )bhe young man who 
murdered Mrs. Sadie A. Peters (nee 
McPhee), formerly of Prince Edward 
Island, has been held for the grand 
Jury for murder In the second degree. 
It is understood Johnson will enter a 
plea of insanity.

In its annual report to stockholders, 
the Eastern Steamship Co. states that 
the net earnipga from May 1, 1902, to 
Oct. 31, 1903, amounted to $533,673. The 
total assets are placed at $4,196,429, on 
Oct. 8, 1903, and the surplus at that 
time over and above liabilities reach
ed $1,432,378.

Louis Sapieo and Joseph S. Dana, 
Passamaquoddy Indlàns from Eaet- 
port, were arrested today on complaint 
of the Portland city treasurer for 
manufacturing seals' noses for the per- 
pose of swindling the state, collecting 
«me dollar each as bounty. They had 
presented 86 bogus noses manufactured 
from sealskins, with bristles sewn in 
for whhfcers and openings made for 
nostrils»

govern- ADDRESS TO THE TOOTHACHE.THE WITCH HAZEL,ROD.

(By Burns.)
These verses were written when Burns wa. 

grievously tormented by toothache. “Stans ’ 
means “sting," “alang,” “along," “lug?, 1 
“ears,” “slaveis” means “saliva,” "gigh-n 
keekle” means "mirthful children laugh 1 
■’loip” means “jump,” "heckle" is a frame 
tn which is stuck, sharp ends uppernx . 
from 50 to 100 steel spikes, through wh; ,i 
the hemp is drawn to straighten it for 
factoring purposes; “dools’rmean “trouble, 
“mods’ means “the grave,” Or “the earth." 
“chiel” is “child,” “bear’st the gree" means 
“bear the honors,”' "hairst” means ’har
vest,'’ “gars” means “makes,” “fash” m. 
“trouble,” “cutty stools” means 
stools” or “benches” on which female off--; fi
ers against chastity were seated three Sun
days in succession and rebuked by the 
ister; “mickle” means “much,” 
means “row.”

My curse Upon thy venomed stang,
That shoots my tortured gums alang;
And through my lugs gives many a twang, 

With gnawing vengeance;
Tearing my nerves with bitter pang,

Like racking engines.

Wten fevers bum, or ague freezes, 
Rheumatics gnaw, or colic squeezes,
Our neighbor's sympathy may ease us.

With pitying moan;
But thee—thou hell of all diseases,

Aye mocks our groan!

Its Use In Ontario for Water Finding 
An Interesting Experiment.

cure.
Price 50 cts. per box or 3 for $1.25, aï 

dealers, or

. ..______ The
couple were married at St. John six

I- years ago.
The extreme dullness that has per

vaded the lumber market for the past 
twd months is slowly giving way to a 
more hopeful Situation, and with the 
advent of Spring a good business is 
looked for. 
that has fallen in northern New Eng
land Is helpful, and this week the lum
bermen will begin hauling from the 
yards to the landings. The demand at 
present Is firm, but dealers are making 
enquiries and will begin to stock up In 
a few weeks. Qùotations are as fol
lows : У-

Sprucq lumber—Rail shipments: 10 
and 12 inch dimension, $20; 99 inch and 
under dimension, $19; 10 and 12 In. ran
dom lerigths, 10 ft. and up, $20.50 ; 2x3, 
2x4, 2x5, 2x7, and 3x4, 10 ft. and up, 
$17 to 17.50. All other random lengths, 
9 inches and under, 10 feet up, $18 to 
18.50; merchantable board, б inch and 
up, $17; matched boards, $18.50 to 19; 
bundled furring, random lengths, p. 1 
s„ $17.

Shingles—Cedar ex., $3.35 to 3.45; do. 
clear, $2.85 to 2.90; do. 2nds, $2.25 to 
2.35; do. clear wh., $2.10 to 2.20; do. No. 
1, $1.55.

Laths—Spruce, 11-2 ip., $2.15 to 3.25; 
16-8 In., $3.40 to 3.45.

Clapboards—Spruce, 4 ft. ex., $44 to 
45; do. clears, $42 to 43; do. 2nd clears, 
$40 to 41; pine extras, $59 to 60; clears, 
$54 to 55; 2nd clears, $49 to 50.

The demand for salt fish is improv
ing slowly. Salt mackerel are steady 
at $15.60 for large Nq. 3 and $20 to 22 
for P. E. Island bloaters. Codfish are 
firm, commission men asking $7 to 7.50 
for large shore and Georges; $6 to 6.50 
for medium and $6 to 6.50 for large dry 
bank. Pickled herring are steady and 
unchanged at $6 to 6.50 for Nova Sco- 
tai large split and $5.50 to 5.75 for me
dium. Green smelts are worth 15 to 
17 cents; extra N. B. frozen, 10 cents, 
and No. 1, 7 to 8 cents. Live lobsters 
are firm at 18c., and boiled at 20c.

There are few counties In Ontario 
that cannot boast of a citizen qualified 
to work the divining rod and, Incident
ally, the people who contemplate the 
sinking of vigils, says the Toronto 
Globe. A stout fork of witch hazel, 
shaped like a letter A, still determine 
fin many farms the place where the 
well Is to be dug. The operator grasps 
the lower ends of the fork In his hands, 
and by twisting his wrists bends them 
outward tilt they are horizontal. It Is 
difficult to hold a strong, springy fork 
In that position, especially when walk
ing over uneven ground. And the es
oteric Influence ôf a subterranean 
spring, coupled with the elasticity of 
the wood and tiring and weakening of 
the wrists, generally causes the point 
of the fork to twist downward. And 
where It turns the well is sunk, with 
perfect faith to an abùndant flow of 
water. If the water Is not found, the 
turning of the rod Is attributed to the 
proximity of mines or treasures, thus ™у beard the slavers trickle!

, . . , 4. I kick the wee stool 0 er the mickle,proving the overmastering and ail con- дв roUnd the Are the giglets keekle, 
trolling power of faith. If the opera- To see me loup;
tor carelessly allows the fork to spring While, raving mad, I wish 
inward, his nose is seriously endanger- ere n e r doup.
ed, and he may be rewarded with a Of all the numerous human dools, 
flow of purple tears Instead of water, і hairst, daft bargain cutty stools,

Or worthy friends raked in the moola. 
Sad sight to see!

divining rod and decide offhand that The tricks ot knaves, or fash of fools, 
It is a soientlfle Impossibility, says the Thou bear’st the gree.
Hamilton Spectator, but there seems

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.
ТОКОМ TO. ONT.

$120.08
CANADA ON TOP.2.75

The heavy fall of snow50.00
7.87

113.75 
. 10.90

an, M. D., coroner.. 125.40 
86.25

It Was at a London Dinner, Where 

One Britisher Forgot Himself.
:e

“raV”1.60• ••*• • * > -
6.25 LONDON, Jan. 19.— At the annual 

dinner tonight of the Canada Club, at 
which Lord Strathcona presided, and 
where the guests included Sir James 
Thomas Ritchie, lord mayor of Lyn
don;

and
com-3.50

(
10.00
14.48
19.26

165.00
45.50
88.60

• ••«'•re <•«*•• •■«*•*•• e e •

I not think the
Lords Duneannon, Millington 

and Lichfield, Sir Rivers Wilson and 
others, Colonial 
ruffled the feelings of the Canadians 
present by- upholding, in a speech, 
Lord Chief Justice Alverstone's recent 
ruling in the Alaska boundary case.

The Duke of Marlborough, under sec
retary of state for 
smoothed matters out 
speech In which he recalled his visit 
to Canada, paid a tribute to Cana
dians for their love of the late Queen 
Victoria, and mentioned his 'personal 
experiences in South Africa, where, he 
said, he witnessed the bravery and re
sourcefulness 
ers.
amid great applause with an eulogistic 
toast to the Maple Leaf and all It Im
plies to Canadians.

could decide

not. Secretary Lyttleton

1.82
2.26 ICoun. Kelly held that if Mr. Jones 

was not entitled to this money for his
jie had

The committee recommended that de
bentures to the amount of five thous
and dollars be Issued under the provis
ions of chapter 53 of 3 Edward VII, 
lActs of the General Assembly, entltuled, 
an Act to authorize the coùncll of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John to Issue debentures for the 
purpose of paying for certain necessary 
Improvements in the General Public 
Hospital in the City of Saint John."

Such debentures shall be Issued In the 
name and under the corporate seal of 
the municipality—signed by the warden 
and secretary. In sums of five hundred 
dollars each, redeemable and payable in 
forty years from the date of Issue, with 
coupons attached for the payment of 
Interest at three and one half per cen
tum per annum.

That all coroners present their bills to 
the secretary at least ten days before 
the meeting of council, for the purpose 
of having the secretary’s report there
on submitted to the committee on fin
ance and accounts.

That

services he should refund all 
ever received. the colonies, 

by a tactfulCoun. Lee advocated the payment of 
the bill.

Coun. McMulkln felt that

a heckle

as Mr.
Jones had done his duty he should be 
paid. As for the future the action to 
be taken should be considered.

Coun. McGoldrick said Mr. Jones 
was entitled to the money. The fact 
that some physicians fought the act 
was no reason why Mr. Jones should 
do without the,» amount 
Mr. Jones did his work and should be 
paid.

І
It is very -well to poke fun at the

of the Canadian troop- 
The duke concluded his remarks to be something In It. Few wells are lLPu>nes ^^тівегу ay<.]î’eU’

put down In this vicinity without the And rark-ed plagues their numbers tell,
In dreadful raw,

Thou, Toothache, surely bear’st the bell 
Among them a’!

he claimed. aid of the witch hazel. One firm of
successful well diggers and borers 
guarantee water on the strength of the 
witch hazel' test, and they never fall to ® to®11 ®rlm rnichief-makma chiel, 
find water near the depth and in the Tiua düt^n^nklnd ''aft^ncf л гТГ'’ 
quantity promised after a test with in gore a shoe thick,
the divining rod either witch hazel Give all the foes ot ScotlamTs

A twelvemonth’s toothache!

Coun, Baxter did not see the use of 
referring this bill back to the finance 
and accounts committee. The secretary 
had already been asked by that 
mittee for his opinion and he referred 
them to the opinion given by Mr. Cur- 
rey, which was against the act. The 
only way to find out was to carry the 
case to the privy council. The statis
tics were useful now, blit would be 
more so years hence.

The resolution referring the bill back 
to the finance and accounts committee 
was voted down and that providing 
for the payment of the same passed, 
only a few councillors voting against

CHICAGO THEATRES
t

com-
Witt Have to Close Altogether Under 

New Regulations.

I or an apple branch, If the former Is 
not convenient.

TEN LITTLE TIN SOLDIERS.The writer «was present at a test once
made at tiré Mçhntainview hotgl, in Ten little tip eoldiers lay all in a row 
TorontdC During the day a well dig- StretcMM but ton-thé nureery floor, ’ 
ger had located a “vein* anti had Ju8t S,ere they could èee with their 
marked the place In which he propos- e cyes’
ed to sink the well. In the evening, 
after dark, another well digger came Tihelr captain had left them all for the night,

tt And said, as he crept into bed,
“If any one tries to come into the room.

You must fire and shoot him stone-dead."

are un-
the lieutenant governor In 

council be memorialized to amend the 
law relating to the assessing and col
lecting of rates and taxes for the pur
pose ot facilitating the work of collect
ing such rates and taxes, that this mat
ter be referred to the committee on bills 
for the legislature with power to act.

That the committee on bills for the 
legislature prepare a htil to amend 
Chapter 23 of Victoria» Acts of the Gen
eral Assembly, relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes In the several 
lshês In the City and County of Saint 
John, and have the same engrossed and 
forwarded to the legislature at Its next 
session for enactment.

sbarj*

Through the crack that was under the door.
CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—The announce

ment was made today at nearly every 
play house that under the new ordin
ance there Is nq hope of continuing 
in business. The retoactive provisions 
of the measure put the older theatres 
beyond the hope of again opening their 
doors.

Without the galleries, it is claimed, 
no theatre in Chicago can do more 
than pay expenses.
"Rise” in the gallery seats, It is said, 
would mean a virtual reconstruction 
of every theatre in the city.

ALBERT CIRCUIT COURT.

HOPEWELL CAPE, Jan. 19.—Jus
tice .Hanington opened the circuit court 
at 3 p. m. today. He stated to the 
grand jury that he was here at short 
notice, having been wired by Judge 
Gregory to take his place on account 
of the latter gentleman's Indisposition.

Tnere being no business for the grand 
jury, they were discharged.

The following constituted the petit 
jurors: John E. Bishop, James Stew
art, Albert S. Mitten, Gilford V. Peck, 
Charles McAnulty, Samuel T. Stevens, 
Charles Morris, William C. Tucker, 
Daniel O’Cormor, Joshua B. Babkirk, 
Henry W. Kierstead, Caleb S. Dowling, 
Edward E, McLatcbey, James Carlisle, 
David B. Livingstone, Angus O’Hanley, 
William G. Duffy, Warren Downie, 
Ezra Barber, Henry Baiser, William 
J. McKenzie.

His Honor congratulated the grand 
Jury on the absence of criminal busi
ness, and stated that now as the mat
ter was settled he felt like congratu
lating the county on the fact that the 
court house is to be rebuilt at the 
Cape.

There was only onq, cause on the 
docket, Ezra Stiles and Newton K. 
Stiles v. the Trustees of the Methodist 
Parsonage at Albert. M. G. Teed, K. 
C., for plaintiffs; H. A. Powell, K. C., 
with Trueman & Jonah for defendants. 
The following were sworn as a Jury to 
try the cause: Samuel T. Steveps, 
Warren Downie, William G. Duffy, 
Henry Baiser, Edward McLatchey,g, 
Angus O’Hanley, William C. Tucker. 
Mi". Teed opened the case for the plain
tiffs, setting out in detail the contract 
made by and between the plaintiffs and 
defndants in reference to the building 
of a Methodist parsonage at Albert.

His Honor stated that In his opinion 
that would be a very proper cause for 
reference to arbitrators, and at the 
close of the day it was understood 
that counsel would during the evening 
consult in the matter.

along, and the landlord, out of curios
ity, asked him to go over the large 
field in which the well was to be dug. 
The man cut a forked switch from an 
apple tree and proceeded to divine. It 
was quite dark, and there was not the 
slightest possibility for collusion. In 
a very short time the wizard made his 
location, and it was found to be pre
cisely where the other man had made 
his mark.

one
it. The hours went by, and the ten little 

Were aimed at the crack near the floor. 
When all of a sudden the crack stretched 

and grew,
And somebody opened the

one cent per 100 S'-l r.s
C. H. Peterp’ Sons petitioned for a 

reduction in the rate of taxes on. pro
perty at Torryburn from $9,000 to $6,- ІООГ.
600. The change of Bang! bang! went the guna—the soldiers 

fired,
But nobody seemed to 

Instead they all heard a soft kiss in the
dark,

“Good-night,? dear!”

1This matter was referred to the 
councillors for Simonds with the as
sessors for a report.

J. Verner McLellan, the registrar or 
deeds, notified 
had placed (397.15 to its credit.of the 
receipts of his office. The total re
ceipts were $3,147.15, which left $2,750 
for expenses of the office and salaries.

S. C> Osborne, a St. Martins 
stable, sent in a bill for $14 for 
veying an insane man back to the 
lunatic asylum after he had been dis
charged therefrom.

Coun. Baxter moved for the payment 
of the bill and that the bills and by
laws committee consider the matter 
of the payment of such bills. It was 
said the man we> sent to the asylum 
once at the county’s expense. He was 
let go, but after a short time became 
violently Insane and had to be taken 
back. This was the bill for this oc
casion.

par-
be dead

t It seems to be a piece of nonsense, 
and it cannot be accounted for by the
scientists, but, all the same, the thing ’P*lenf^ght**8 *ЄГІ ®°*аіеГ8 shook badly with
works. t And whispered low one to another:

‘How lucky it' was that our guns 
small !

What if we had killed Tommy's mother . ’

a loving voice saidthe county that he KINGS CO. COURT.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 19.—The 
county court of Kings county opened 
its January sitting before Judge Wed- 
derburn this morning. In the case of 
the King v. Herbert L. Wanamake, 
tried at a former court, the Jury dis
agreeing, J. M. McIntyre at the request 
of thé attorney general entered a nolle 

The defendant was called 
formally discharged by the judge.

The first civil cause was a jury case, 
in which Wiffiam H. Holman sues John 
Hopkins for $18.40, balance of an ac
count on a consignment of pork sold 
and delivered In August last. J. M. 
McIntyre for plaintiff; the defendant 
was unrepresented. Plaintiff gave his 
account of the sale and shipment, and 
the jury returned a verdict for the full 
amount.

In the case of E. H. Fillmore v. James 
H. Smith, an action to recover $5, the 
value of two sheep killed by defend
ant’s dog, $50 for rent of pasture, and 
$6 for use of a hull, in all $61, G. H. 
V. Belyea, the plaintiff’s attorney, in
formed the court that the parties had 
decided to settle the case out of court. 
Alex. Baird for defendant.

Np time was lost on the following 
cases, which at the -outset presented 
quite a formidable docket, indicating a 
two or three day session at the least;

Rowe v. Myers—This was ah action 
to recover for work performed under 
a logging contract. White, Allison & 
King for plaintiff; J. M. McIntyre for 
defendant.—Settled.

Hayes v. McFarlane, an action on a 
promissory note. White, Allison -& 
King -for plaintiff; George W. Fowler 
for defendant.—Settled. e

Kelly v. Fenton, an action on a pro
missory note. White, Alison &' King 
for plaintiff; M. B. Dixon for defend
ant.—Withdrawn.

Taylor v. Scheck, an action for as
sault. White, Allison & King for plain
tiff; J. M. McIntyre.—Goes over till 
next term.

Fryer v. McKnight, an action to re
cover account. H. H. Parlee for plain
tiff; McIntyre and Falrweather for de
fendant.—Settled.

Kyle v. McMonagle, an appeal to set 
aside interlocutory judgment. G. W. 
Fowler for appellant; A. S. White for 
respondent. Counsel not having art 
rived, the Judge set the time for heat» 
ing for this afternoon at Ms chambers.

The court was adjourned qine die at 
11.40, having been in session not over 
forty minutes.

1
The first part of the report respect

ing bills was adopted.
With respect to the additional $5,- 

000 of bonds for the hospital repairs 
Coun. Christie explained that the 
council authorized the committee to 
issue these bonds. It was found that 
the committee had not authority to 
do this. The committee therefore ad
vised the issue of the same by the 
council. He moved the adoption of 
this section.

1 rates
BRAIN WORK AND LONGEVITY.і con-

con- —Youth’s Companio
(London Chronicle.)

HER shrewd commentIn the lecture on longevity delivered^ 
last week before the Royal College of 
Physicians, Sir Hermann Weber, him
self on octogenarian, gave official sup
port to the doctrine which we recently 
set forth In this column—that brain visitor to a number of asylums,

he recounts some

To the late Herbert Spencer tl 
minds of lunatics had an odd fasi-i: 
ation.

proseque. 
and

Mr. Spencer was a fi
dThe county secretary, G. R. Vincent, 

Stated that $11,000 of the $16,000 issue 
previously ordered for the same pur
pose had been sold at par. The other 
$5,000 was as good as disposed of at 
that rate with the exception of 
bond of $500. The rate of interest was 
81-2 per cent.

The section was adopted.
The next section dealing with the 

coroner’s bill was adopted.
In reply to members Secretary Vin

cent said the changes In the act 
epecting taxes were somewhat exten
sive. Provision would 
the removal of some words.

work does not kill, but rather the re-
A few of the instances are ci®ms of a lunatic.

unconscious vvitti-
verse.
Sohpocles, Plato, Galen, Cicero, Moltke,
Bismarck, Mommsen and Gladstone, to cism of a lunatic woman made on a

sgrmon that was preached in her asy
lum. This criticism was brief, but it

Sometimes he would tell of the criti-

whom we might add Hobbes, Carlyle,
Spencer and Kelvin.
that brain work increases the supply w®s telling.
of blood to the nerve cells and pro- “T° think,” said the woman, point- 
motes their nutrition and health. Mos- ing toward the clergyman, “to think 
so, an Italian, laid a man of a deli- of him out and me in.” 
cately balanced table and showed that 
the head end sank whenever the sub
ject did a mental sum or any other , 
brain work. The increased weight of
his head was due to the life-giving veras 2.11 1-4, and 
blood. The truth is that brain work, Cjifton House, Brockville, says no lini- 
as such, never killed anybody.

one The facts are

Coun. Kelly said the man was absent 
from the asylum but a couple of 
weeks. ,1

Coun. Fownes added that the people 
of St. Martins had to put the man back 
in the asylum.

Coun. Christie did not know whether 
ttie man was a pauper or not.

Coun. Fownes said the man owned 
a small lot in the parish of St. Martins.

The bill was ordered to be, paid.
Coun. Christie said the county was 

getting badly off again in conseq 
of the failure of people to pay” their 
taxes. A large number of people were 
In arrears who should not be. 
moved that the secretary be instructed 
to take steps to collect these amounts 
and that, the various collectors be di
rected to proceed forthwith.

The resolution was seconded by 
Coun. Fownes and passed.

It was suggested that a councillor 
from each parish be named to examine 
the chamberlain’s accounts, to ascer
tain the condition of the city’s contri
bution to the county funds.

No action was taken, many of the 
county people declaring that things 
were all right.

Coun. Cochran said the councillors 
for St. Martins had been offered $20 by 
F. M. Anderson and $22 by F. M. Black 
for a lot In the school lands division.

That qf Mr. Black was accepted and 
Coun. Kelly remarked that that "was 
$7 more than Solicitor General Mc
Keown offered for it.

A NOTED HORSEMAN’S EXPERI
ENCE.

V
І re-

Mr. Antoine Wendling, owner of De-
be made for 

The
change would relieve the county of a 
great expense in the way of advertis
ing the bill and getting up a new bill. 
The intention was largely to 
doubts and the act would be remodell-

proprietor of the

ment compares with Nervilne for gen
eral use around the 
strains, sprains, swellings, 
pains and especially for affections of 
the whirl bone Nerviline Is unequalled. 
Mr. Wendling believes Nerviline 
dispensable as a horse liniment; it has 
strength, penetrating power and works 
thoroughly, 
owner should use Nerviline, . Sold in 
large 25c. bottles.

stable. For

і internalWOODSTOCK ELECTION. 
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 18,—The 

vote In the town election resulted as 
follows :

For mayor : — Lindsay, 365; Carr, 
187. *•

For councillors :

remove uence

ed.
Coun. Kelly wanted that the whole 

council sKould know what these 
changes were.

Coun. White agreed with this view. 
It was not advisable to refer to a 
small committee the adjustment of 
euch a serious matter.

The county secretary in reply to 
Coun. Macrae said the changes would 
hot interfere with the principle of the 
act.

is m-He

Every horse and stock! JOHN NICHOLSON.
AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 18,—John Ni

cholson, aged eighty, a prominent ci
tizen of Gulf Shore, this county, re
turning from a drive late Saturday 
night, slipped on the ice in his yard, 
and, in falling, struck the back ot his 
head. He was taken into his home, 
but lived only about an hour.

Deceased was an elder in the Pres
byterian church. Postmaster Murdock 
Nicholson, of Gulf Shore, Is a brother. 
His wife and three sons and three 
daughters survive him.

!
Jones, 397; Dlb- 

blee, 358; Burtt, 364; I. W. Fisher, 357; 
Gallagher, 345; Stevens, 371; William 
Fisher, 342; J. T. Gadden, 329; I. E. 
Sheasgredn, 325; M. A. Lindsay, 261.

Lindsay was elected mayor, and 
Jones, Burtt, Dlbblee, I. W. Fisher, 
Stevens and Gallagher, councillors, „

ROBERT GRIERSON, KENTVILLE.
HALIFAX, Jan. 18,—Robert 

son, master car builder of the D. A. R., 
died at Kentvllle this morning, aged 
forty years. On Friday last Mr. Grier
son complained -of feeling unwell, and 
went home, where he continued to 
grow -çorse until Saturday night, when 
he . became semi-conscious, remaining 
to this state until eight this morning, 
when' Sq died. He leaves a wife and ( 
eight young children.

-Customer—"What kind of" a ehlckei: 
do you call this?” Waiter—"That,, sin. 
is, I believe, a Plymouth Rock,” .Cus
tomer—“Ah, I’m glad it has some his
toric interest. I thought it 
an ordinary cobblestone.’’

Grier-

Coun. Christie said the desire 
simply to get legislation which- would 
facilitate the collection of taxes.

The secretary pointed out that under 
the act taxes due must be advertised 
for a long time and almost a year is 
lost in making the collections, 
ators were provided for, but the 
pense was great when ti 
was proposed to get the 
In this respect, so that the Council 
could act In the case of appeals.

The section in this regard was ad
opted.

The following section looking towards 
the alteration of the county act in 
spect to taxes, etc., was then adopted.

The bill of J, B. Jones, the registrar 
of births, deaths and marriages, for 
$145.50, was then considered.

Coun. Baxter moved for its payment, 
stating 'that Mr. Jones had to fight à 
-цяе brought ub bx physicians in St.

was

f
, A Baltimore girl staying In San 

Francisco thought to make herself In
telligible by talking what she termed 
a fine example of pidgin English to the 
laundryman. Therefore she thus ad
dressed him: “Me no like my washee 
brought home Friday. Me like washee 
Thursday. Why you no bllngee wasBee 
Thursday?” and the-Chinaman replied: 
"Madame, It was not convenient.’’

1 Valu-
WHEN YOU NEED PHYSIC 

Get a box of the old reliable Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut, which loosens the bowels 
without causing griping pains. No 
remedy is half so satisfactory as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

ex
acted. It,T,

ct amended

L
wàs just

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE * 25c.re-

PME FENCES Wear Bee ■ S
І8 sent direct to the diseased 

^ parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcere, clears ti e air 
раї ages, stops droppings in the 

J throat and permanantiy cures 
y ' Catarrh a*d Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W Chase 
Medicine Co* and Воіаіоь

sі
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en when Burns w; 
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“along,” 
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:1 children laugh,” 
heckle” is a frame 
p ends uppermost, 
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Lighten it for manu- 
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$ seated three Sun- 
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“much,” “raw”
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[gums alang;
[es many a twang,
[ bitter pang,

gue freezes, 
ic squeezes, 
may ease us,

II diseases,

vers trickle! 
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glets keckle,
m a heckle

an dools, 
cutty stools, 
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fash of fools,

[riests call hell„ 
misery yell,
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SOLDIERS.
all in a row.

Y floor,
1th their sharp

was under the door.
fm all for the night, 
into bed,

[ into the room, 
t him stone-dead.”
the ten little guns 
|k near the floor, 
uie crack stretched

m.«/—the soldiers all
іе dead;

soft kiss in the
loving voice said.

shook badly with
to another: 
our guns were so
Tommy’s mother?” 

►uth’s Companion.

COMMENT.

>rt Sflpncer the 
1 an odd fascin- 
was a# frequent 
3f asylums, and 
iconscious witti-

tell of the criti- 
man made on a 
iched in her asy- 
was brief, but It
le woman, points 
fyman, “to think

:an’s experi-

ang, owner of De- 
proprietor of the 

Иііе, says no lini- 
[Nervilne for 

stable.
gen- 
For

fellings, internal 
I for affections of 
line is unequalled, 
s Nerviline is in- 
e liniment; it has

ie

[power and works 
r horse and stock 
erviline. Sold in

r, KENTVJELE^ 
-Robert Grier* 

[r of the D. A. R., 
Is morning, aged 
ІУ last Mr. Grier- 
eling unwell, and 
pie continued tti 
trday night, when 
Bcious, remaining 
pit this morning, 
baves a wife and

)
<

[md of a chickeK 
[aiter—“That, sin. 
[uth RocijiV.’ . Cus- 
it hap. some his- 

kght it was just 
fine.’’

П
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setting us oser.; toward* Eleutherft, Is- eèl from stem tp stern. Gattor even- 
land at a tremendous rate. - tried to filch from Mate Phipps hji

1 volver, our only weapon, and they »
"We shortened sail and devoted our iy came to blows, 

epergtes to working the vessel Into the Presently a shout told Phipps that 
, teeth of the gale and then against the fep wreckers bad discovered the whi»-

.. ' ws.eltt- Our poxygtxwâe ofr'jppat help key 1*,. the cabin.’ The blaoks drank 
S ... .. ' SS toWttyet It alone cSiild not hold the it as thirsty men do water. When I

As Revealed by the Wreà «fgasg MP** -№h ~
When momine;-dawned we sighted bottles of alcehol. They even drank 

r .• n » Long Island on Же starboard side and seme of the gasoline used as fuel.
ОТ The KOamer. R«m Cayjirfjtto port. Rum Cay is The pirates robbed the yaeht of sy-

• a low-lying tttelvelmile-long Island,. eryfetng they could earry ayay. They
and very little Is known aÿdut It. al- stole the provisions and the clothing 
though St was the second place where we Sent ashore from the uee of my ta- 
Columbus landed on his voyage of rle- ther and rriother end the nest of us. 
covery. White our position і was rotiSt The woman Wbre worse thieves than 
ипіДш»>в*а»1е it wag not flangerou». thb-seen. *iren (he brass work was 

douwfester « whipped the yach* wrencfiea*from the Roamer when there 
'about and* the warm wind kept the was nothing else left to carry away, 
rigging singing, but tho.yacfct-.rode the Our pyght oh shore was worse than 
waves like a duck. 6be behayed splen- /oh idle уцо*Л. The blacks were.deter- 
âldly > " v V>, - . »ine^to rob ps of everything ^ pos-

When I took the wheel In-the mom- seaAd. Byspkftng t5*a day In advance 
ing -relieving Mate Phipps, who had, Д was able to -rerit a miserable'hovel 
been on duty nearly the whole night, of Çhelle âhà mud, where m/■
I decided to get under the lee Of Ruta and.' mother could be sheltered. ,
Cay and I steered accordingly: 4 » rest of us slept out çn the peach-in our 

My father's weakened condition wet clothes that night. All tha time 
made him very susceptible ^ the wj Wire on the Cay^eeven days-î had 
motion of the boat, and а еШЙ yacht t<Tay |5 л day fof that hovel. The 
tosses rather frantically in a heavy sea blkcks made us pay <rmn fifty cents to 
when a gale Is blowing, tie ha» been SI a byckeCfor drinking water «.at 

j; 4.1 ml,„b nnft n<v he still ex- was supposed to t>e fresh, but which

Bay^I'determined to go on store. In a provisions wMch they had

" a smallboat with tw^en.J left the ^ food

œasats 1st• - - ... t a tot Store an! Iі” revolver. That was the only thing
northwest, making It a l#e fee piratical natives fears*. >
lands УіпЛtose waters -are sur>oam<[ed My father suffered a serious relapse 
ianas m Tn0 / ... wreek any from the spook .*nd exposure, and my
by rçe - feem - mother was prostrated by the anxiety

“ТпУ>^ї"Га toby simoon,” and sufferings She had endured, 

the islanders told • me, and that of Those seven torritfle days are bum- 
course' Increased my anxiety. In the ed upon my memojy. Then a small 
twinkling df an eye the sea was kick- freight schooner, the Estrella, which 
ed up In a nasty chop, and the Roativ- carries.hay among the.Islands, touch
er was wrenched from stem to stern, ed at Rum Cay. The black captain 
She was fâboi*ng like a. * wounded demanded «5» to carry my father to 
thing In that sea Nassau, although the regular fare is

While I realteed, the danger, of our only П.50. We were со*іре1Ш to 
Position I was even more Impressed on th# deck of the little craft all
With the terribto Beauty of the scene the way, and my father suffered ter- 
Гв we pulled to the yacht. For hours' ribly. As we sailed ftom the Island 
black clouds had been banking up In .we saw fee Reamer pounding to 
the north and west, while the land P^es. . Her masts had been carried

iSSS ih.m 610, bl»« «d 6-і: ïf„‘‘rth‘;t™h'" “ e*“P*
fftagiiiffeeht. There was. something from that horrible p ace,
monstrously theatric yet sublimely My father's condition was-pitiable, 
btoutiful-fii that scene. - He knew the end was near, but he was

Ае’ We ШсЙ**'the ytohC'the clouds so weak that he could not hold a pen 
together again and the crash of’; to sign papers At Nassau, where we

remained uptil Dec. 30, waiting, for a 
Steamer to take us to New York; I 
lodged a complaint against the pirates 
of Rum Cay with Colonial Secretary 
Churchill,"who promised to take action 
against the robbers. They really are 
pirates, for they attacked the ship be- 

,fore site was abandoned by us.
My father had the best of care in 

Nassau and on the Orizaba, coming to 
New York, but the -'ufferings he had 
endured were too much for him. He 
sank i*to a state of coma and died the 
day after our arrival in New York.
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\ ■ to the chief magistracy. This would 

necessitate a radical change In the 
constitution, and a departure from 
those unwritten laws which provide for 
succession to the chief magistracy. 
We believe you never would agree to 
such a change. Granted# however, for 
the sake of argument, the change, we 
being one to your seventeen, would 
have no ehance for office. Therefore 
we would not be a sovereign people. 
Therefore we would sgoff a change 
from our present status.

What about the 
branch of the proposed union 7 
ratio of representation was framed for ' 
you, not for us. Should Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia and 
New Brunswick be territories, with al
most no direct voice Ц the affairs of 
the union? Should we, with territory 
enough for empires, with natural 
wealth limitless, with interests which 
must needs in many cases be discord
ant with your own, should we cast our 
lot with your greet self, with no more 
voice in affairs than «your one State 
of New York? We, doing well to mus
ter twenty-five representatives, you 
with nearly 400, would we be a sover
eign people?

Would you saddle our national debt? 
Would you satisfy our school settle
ment? We might go on and name in
surmountable difficulties. But to sum 
up, we believe, if your constitution be 
applied to an Amerlean-Canndlan 
union in" a manner satisfactory to us, 
irregularities will arise which w)ll sub
vert the whole structure to the in
evitable disaster of the American 
branch. If It be applied in a manner 
conformable to your welfare, our po
litical degradation must follow. Your 
government was builded for American 
born, not aliens. Its elasticity permits 
its application to 80,000,000 uniformly 
distributed Americans covering an area 
over 3,000,000 square miles: but its ap
plication to an Aroerican-Canadian 
union—to 80,000,000 uniformly 
tributed Americans for whom it was 
builded, occupying more than 8,000,000 
square miles, and to 5,000,000 Canadians 
covering a larger area, tor whom It 
was not builded—would be productive 
of ruinous inconsistencies.

If we elect for union with you there 
will be a healthy minority who will 
not so elect. Thomas Jefferson enunci
ated the doctrine that the welfare of 
all republics rests on the acquiescence 
of minorities In the decisions of ma
jorities. Accordingly it. Is a happy 
feature of our government that minor
ities do not acquiesce; but, only on 
questions o( vastly lesser importance 
than the merging of their, utter des
tinies with the destinies of another 
people, in which case such action by a 
majority would produce discord and 
strife. And more especially would this 
be the case if that minority were a, 
hardy and brave race of men. Imbued 
with tide pride of freedom, and loyal 
to the flag of their sovereign.

Therefore we believe that, great ns 
you are, you cannot assirpilate the do
minion of Canada.

Assuming, for the sakqof argument, 
what we believe in fact, impossible, 
that Canadian sentiment wlH so soften 
as to consider the question! of union 
with you, we determine the considera
tion would be in vain. Further assum
ing, what, we believe 
celvable, that such consideration would 
result favorably to union, we deter
mine that Canada is so constituted 
that she cannot be assimilated by the 
United States, neither to her advant
age nor to any practicable degree. And 
tor the sake of any fancier who be- 

"greatest national, 
military

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.4

GAPT. J. E. FARRIS '1U vv\PIRACY UP-TO-DATE, re-

ÙÔIADA TO 60 IT ALONE.' "

h♦♦ '♦H(Boston livening Transcript, Jan, 19.)
To the Editor of the Transcript :

The Transcript probably gives to 
Canadian topics as much space as any 
American newspaper. The subject of 
the annexation of Canada to the Unit
ed States receives a great deal of at
tention. I hope this expression of op
inion from a remote part of Canada 
may be of interest to any of your 
readers who believe or de not believe 
that the destiny df Canada Is union 
with the United States. „

We believe annexation impossible, 
and the difficulties to" It becoming 
greater every day. We admit had we 
been a part of your union from the be
ginning, our long period of unprogres- 
stveness had never heed; and we admit 
were it possible for Canada readily to 
become as much a part of the United 
States as is "Massachusetts, çr any of 

... the States# we would progress, leap
There were 1 present at Monday's an3 bound. But It cannot be. 

special meeting of the Common Coun- If Canada be annexed to the United
ell, called to decide upon the man who states, assuming that you wish it, the 
sBould succeed the late Charles S. тау- while question rests on the consent of 
lor as harbor master of the port, Canada and England; without this all 
Mayor White and Aldermen Hilyard, prophecies of the good days which 
McMulkin, Tilley, Allan, Macrae, 'ЗДХ- would obtain in a United North Ame- 
ter, Bullock, Robinson, МПШ>е, , a t ,

meeting hour the mayor called the al- be Çbtainéd; and as for Canada, we be.
members remarked that it lieve that lt wa* lonr ago written that 

was advisable to await the arrival to sha shoulfd have ап°ШЛг йе^іпУ/ that 
other members Primary forces, gathering strength as

ThRB the я Mermen „resent retirer! to titne goes ОП Will prevail, guiding Can-еУййїїїга si, « z tS- »«» t« * « і»- —■ „,
lar meeting room, and had a long dis- The gestion, resting on Canada's 
oussion over thé salary of the new har- consent, therefore, rests on her pub- 
bor master 'and the man who should bo opinion, her sentiment. What that 
get the job. sentiment is, and its causes, is not

Finally the aldermen returned to the tord (to ascertain, 
large public room, and then Mayor note that it was the fathers of
White delivered an address, in which the Unlted States who at the time of 
b» expressed his views as to the late toe Revolution addressed letters to the 
harbor master, an* with them the al- English, deriding thent for bestoWing 
dermen seemed to agree, and the citi- blessings through the Quebec Act on 
zens generally will acknowledge that the Canadian French and their church, 
the mayor was right. Before dealing > church, they wrote, which had caus- 
with Mr. Taylor’s departure, the mayor 80 much misery and desolation in 
referred feeling to the demise of Aid, England; and at the same time they 
Tufts, who served for years in the addressed different letters to the French 
Council. Now the harbor master had ln Canada, inviting their co-operation, 
gone. It was unnecessary to add any- and Premising them greater blessings 
thing to what bad been already said of thftn framers of the Quebec Act 
Mr, Taylor’s work and character.' The ®у@г thought of. Throughout the war 
deceased official commanded the confl- the strong feeling agamstthe people 
dence and respect of the community to th? 80Uth Jhlcb th« French had 
generally and the Council as well. His ®var held continued and was lntensi- 
duties wtre onerous and to rave gen- fed" , lte cloe« tb® United Emp,re 
eral satisfaction. He thought before a Loyalists swarmed into Canada, and 
new harbor master was named a rêso- P°s,tl0a,ri8bf °r wr/’to' wa8d£
lution should be passed with respect to bitter hatred for the republ cans This 
the late harbor master, or a committee the sentiment at the birth of the
Should be named to formulate a reso- United States. Let us pursue it down
lution to be entered on fee minutes. . ■y"

Aid. Baxter moved fbr the appoint- 1812 came. Canadians note that lt 
ment of a committee to prepare a reso- was »e American people who, quar-
lutioo to he entered on the minutes, a relmg tw‘th ®ngland' ,fn a war whlch 
copy also to be sept to the widow of «minent American historians say was 
Mr Taylor unnecessary, swept the whole Cana-
* This was'seconded by Aid. Robinson dian frontier with the horrors of a 
and passed quarrel not its own.

Aid. Baxter. Robinson and Macrae „ w® n,ot1e7Mthat beginning with the 
were named as the committee. treaty of 1788 your country has assum-

Ald. Macrae moved that the salary ed a most unfarr attitude towards Can-
of the harbor master be fixed at $1.000 ada on £he ***** \ues“on-, Ia that 
a year, and that the harbor master be Уеаг' acknowledged by England your 
expected to perform the dqties of har- independence, which meant right to do 
bor Inspector under the Common you Plea8ed wi£b and in all the ter-

ritory of your thirteen States, you
This was seconded by several mem- maintained that you had a right to 

tors and went through. «bare Canadian fisheries; you who
Aid. Baxter moved that all the ap- 'eaf °£ a” a‘hat “™efbad ffavortsh^ 

plications for the vacant position be asb .o£ England, pWtled ter that 
read, and that ail of them be eonsld- which the most favored nations of Eu-

The mid-winter excursion party en- «red in nomination. rdPe dld no£ !n^y!,Jhls диеа>*оп has
ine mm wuuer ЄХІ.ШВІУИ vww - never ceased to be the cause of trouble

joyed their annual drive last evening. This wap ordered. . Д epveral ocoaeions has swaved
The event was in celebration of the The applicants were: Capt. G. M- ,, , countries back and forth overtwelfth adversary of the famous trip Kennealey, John S. Thomas, Barton Lbitr^Tent of war so that ev№
Which N. C, Scott along With about Gandy, Capt. R. H. Fleming, Capt. ylsn eUry stlbolto
thirty others made in the tug Lillie on John E. Farris, Capt. Arthur P. Owen, Straits et Belle MeJanuary 16th, 1822. The river at that CaPt. A. F. Kenney Chas. McLauchian “„am^utody Bay ̂ d you вШ
time was open for several miles above and W. S. Ruddock. inhabitants have the samethe falls, and the party went as far as Letters from shipping men and peti- towards you that the^r fath^e
Belyea/s public landing Of the num- ^ms wer» reported to have been re- ^‘"fb^United^mplre Lo^iste an”
ber who enjoyed the sail on the Lillie ceived. tto ГяпяЛяп French
that day, T. Partelow Mott alone is Aid. Christie moved that the Council tye flmto believe that in the Ash-
dead. Bach year a drive is taken to proceed to the selection of the new ^ ^e firmly believe that in the Ash-
celebrate the event. Owing to the harbor master by ballot, And that the ^0af!p®a?ty our^own but
severe storm Saturday evening it had fewest ones at each ballot be dropped. °”ly oî territory of right.our own._but 
to be postponed until last night, when This motion went through and Alder- ”f natural communication from №d- 
about 70 persons left the city for a men Macrae and Bullock wepe appoint- dl® Canada-to the sea. And we firmly
short drive before assembling at the ed scrutineers. believe, in the kght of the arguments
Martello hotel, Lancaster Heights, for On the first ballot Capt. Farris got Of 0Щ" historians, that in tto settle- 
luncheon. One large sleigh, containing 6 votes, one-half of those present; ment of the Oregonian fispute we we«e 
about thirty-five persons, started Cp0111 Capt. Fleming, 2; Capt. Kennealey, 2; despoiled of the territory from the
Isaac Erb’s studiq, Charlotte street, Capt. Kenney, 1, and Pilot Thomas, 1. mouth of the Columbia River north-
while a similar party set out at the The other four did not receive any ward to our present southern Une. In
same time from N. C. Scott's residence support. The next ballot gave Capt these two settlements feeling ran high,
on Douglas avenue, both tpams cross- Farris 6 again, Capt. Fleming 3, Capt and war was scarcely averted, 
ing the bridge and driving through Kennealey 2, and Pilot Thomas 1. On We recollect the part you played 
Fairville, thence to the Martello hotel. 9* third declaration Capt. Farris when the fatuists, MacKensie and Pa- 
Hera they sat down to partake of tto again seeyred 6 votes, and Capte. Fiem- pineau, sought to upheave our Domin- 
good things which Messrs. Brennan, tog and Kennealey got 3 each. The jon_ anjfi angering Canadian feelings 
the proprietors of the hotel, had pre- next time Capt. Farris dropped one again led the countries towards the 
pared in their very best style. The bill vote, getting only 5. Capt. Fleming arbitrament of war. Your attitude on 
of fare was gotten up in a very dainty received 4 and Ca#t. Kennealey 3, Then the pen[an question is more recent, 
manner, and was of folder form, With the contest developed Into one between and not only kept ацуе but Intensified 
a beautiful river scene on the covers, Capts. Farris and Fleming, and the the teeling Cf ац Canada towards you. 
which were fastened wife imitation vote was 6 to 6, We conslder y^ur Behring Sea con-
blocks of toe, One the inside was the The ma-yer ,toye Vs vote for Capt. tentiona were absurd; but great 
picture of the tug Lillie. Farria, and explained that he was enougb to renew war talk. And we

A toast to the King was proposed, never afraid to exercise his right believe the recent Alaskan settlement
an6 brought forth „porel*, by J. W. Thou All. McOoMMok n,.«a t„„t lb# 555oTto”S‘
Va,.,,,. N. C. Stott, George R. VI,- №«» U harbor ,„u,- о, «еЛ-

“« C*«1' P«‘" eelmaer, ar... tt, m„ U» Л A™«=a;

Л toast to ,h. I..,,, wa. *»..« «on pa.-d ________________
to by Dr. A. D. Smith end Bben Per- ,, , can-idn is and has al-Wns. A toast to the Press was respond- DOGS MADDENED BY COLD. t *l been to the whoto history of

Speeches were also made by a num- Many Men Bitten in New York — Bx- umted Stat^1 an°d‘fe8 thaTantl”
tlM»leaaure treme Co)d Affect, Animal*-Like ^ni^^eckedandtoundtoBng- 

which they had derived from the occa- gonism, cnecaeu auu ww» " B
slon. After games, music and dancing Great Heat. land.g bold, we have not gained a tup-
had been indulged In, a vote of thanks NEW YORK, Jan. 19,—The Herald ennyiJbUî ®îeü , °Ur south®{"n
was tendered the Brennan Brothers, яауа. Never In the hottest days of Au- llne knocked ful1 of ^oles; our BOU!k'
and the party left for home about 2 l^t'to^ th^e toenVo^aW dog bite eastern СОГПЄГ gaug6d”u‘' °Ur B0U^
o'clock this morning. eases in Harlem hospital as in the last weBter® corner chopped off, our north-

The officers in charge were: John W. ^ee we^3. There have been thirty- ьГує^нГ СгеатГіоТп^^аГ our

ЇЕГ^Г^'^.Г&.г.0; “a
: rrs.r^r1' w-G“a' ie LïnSrV».' 2;

W. G. Estahrooks. the dogs_ Iack Qf warmth and diffi
culty of obtaining food when even re
fuse Is frozen as tord as iron, has dri
ven fee stray dogs to a condition of 
wolfiph irritability similar to feat pro
duced by fee heat of midsummer, they 
say, y

Several of the тар re dangerously In
jured are still In feé hospital. AU the 
victim», with a single exception, are 
men,

:
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Request to the New York World,'
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“King Baby Retgmf*

Baby’s Own SoapBy tte Common Council at a Special 
Meeting Monday Morning 
, at fee City Hal.

A 8 top worthy gfBaby—therefoie

Pure, Fragrant, Cloanelng

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTMAL.

No other otop has all Ita qnaUtieeu

By Captain Ceorge B. Campbelb the
W:. і

Owner and Master of the Yacht- 
Schooner—A* Wof ‘ 

the Bahamas.

‘ father
The

am,

*

caled the "shreds and patches of fee 
dominion." What matters lt7 Future 
generations will witness ln Canada# 
the development of one of the richest 
countries on earth; they win see arise 
ln those "shreds and patches’* new 
Liverpools and Glasgow», Southamp
ton» and Portemouths, necessary at
tributes for the products of a vast 
country and a prosperous people; they 
will witness ln the great west .fee 
habitation and invlgoration of m 
mighty* heart, suited to circulate the 
blood that becomes a ppwqr of the 
world; they will see it puff&to the land 
from where the mild tides froth Japan 
wash the shores on the west, to where 
the stern billows of the Atiantto are 
tossed on the east; and frbm where a> 
covetous people will peer over 1,000 
miles of frontier on the south, to 
where lie the frozen treasures of a 
boundless north—through àll the 
towns, villages and cities of the domln-

We sailed away under clear skies and 
a favoring wind from Baltimore, Oct-
30. - While I 

fives theThere were on board mv father and
mother, Mrs. E. M. Barker and her 
niece of No. 3,136 Broadway, NeWf 

' i John Phipps, 
men. Because of 

n we decided to '

York; myself, Chief: Mate 
and a crew of seven 

lather's conditio 
the inside course to escape the

my distake
heavy weather that prevails at sea in 
i.he" early winter, and especially to 
avoid rounding Cape Hatteras, the 
most dangerous point on. the coast.., 

We had a pleasant, week’s sail down' 
Chesapeake Bay, laying a course cldSb " 
to shore, arriving at Norfolk on Nby. 
7. We kept on, still hugging the Sfcoré. 
along the ragged coast, through CXfe; 
rituck and Croatan Sounds and . fee 

Then, as the inside

1

on.
Here, MV, Editor, ln our opinion Iff 

the true destiny of Canada.
DON A. BAUSON.

wider Pimlico.
narrowed, we worked our tortu- 

in and out along the coast,

Welchpool. N. B„ Jan. 13.
coursa

ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY.ous way
with more wifid than calm. Nearly аДІ 
the way the weather was stormy and 
cold, but we managed to keep very 
comfortable on board and my father's 
condition constantly improved, . » .я 

We sighted Charleston Light on - the 
morning of Nov. , 22, just twenty-three 
days out of Baltimore, without a mis
hap, although we narrowly escaped be
ing run down by a freighter as we_ 
were working our way into Charleston?

Fortunately no one was on

Rev. L 6. Macneill’s Resignation 

Accepted—Rev. A. S. Morton Nom

inated as Pine Hill Professor.came
thunder deafened us. The. rush of the 
gale seemed to lift the water from the 
se&s arid the Spindrift blinded me.

"We hürriedly decided to set my 
fattier and mother on shore despite the 
danger of taking them off the yacht. 
We knew that no" anchors would hoi» 
her;’that ball and screw, wife only a 
six" horse power engine "behind them, 

helpless, And that fee- Roamer 
&3M drift "on- a lee shore unless She 
WaSkaved toy a miracle.

It was a tremendqusly perilous and 
difficult task to transfer my father to 
the small boat. He was so weak that 
to Xfis tolpless, and the yacht and the 
boat pitched and tossed wildly. Both 
w.ere pitching about'like things 
ses'sed" of' all the devils, and it required 
all our skill and strength to keep the 
boat from being crushed to pieces 
against the Reamer’s side as we low
ered my father into the boat. He was 
suspended in the air over the furious 
S|SS for moments that seemed like 
agps. end it ..was only „after he was 
seriously -bruised that we managed to 
land him in the small boat. Hardly 
had he been placed in it, fainting and 
helpless, before the yacht struck a reef 
—struck with that awful, sickening 
Shock that wrenches a groan of an
guish from.a ship as she feels herself 
torn asunder.

The Presbytery of gt, John met ln 
regular session ln St. Andrew'» church 
Tuesday morning. A call was present
ed from tto congregation of Morerwood, 
In the presbytery of BrqeBvllle, ad* 
dressed to Rev. D. Stewart of St. Mar
tins, and was accepted by him. Mr. 
Stewart will leave St. Martina at fee 
end of the present month.

The resignation of Rev. Leander G. 
Macnelll from fee pastorate of St. 
Andrew’s church was presented. C. 
S. Everett, representing the trustees of 
the church, and Judge Ferbes, repre
senting the session, were In attend-; 
ance. They spoke of the proceedings 
of the congregation and read extracts 
from the minutes of the session, show
ing what had been done In the mate 
ter. Rev. Mr. MacNelll was asked to 
express himself, and adhered to his re
signation.

Dr. D. J. Fraser moved, seconded by 
Judge Stevens and supported by Dr. 
Fotheringham, that a committee be ap
pointed to place on record the appre
ciation of the presbytery of Mr. Mao- 
Neill's work. I» making tMi motion 
fee speakers pafd high tribute both to 
Mr. MacNeiU’s personal worth and to 
the splendid work he has done during 
the many years of his pasterate of St. 
Andrew’s church. The committee ap
pointed was Dr. Fotheringham, Dr. 
Fraser and Rev. A. H. Foster. It was 
also decided that the general assem
bly be asked to retain Mr. MaoNelll’s 
name on the presbytery roll, and that 
an application be made on his behalf 
to the aged and Infirm ministère’ fund.

The pulpit of SL Andrew's church 
will be declared vacant on fee last 
Sunday of the present month and Dr. 
Fraser will act as moderator for the 
congregation.

Rev. J. K. Bearisto, of OlasevHle, 
tendered his resignation hut gave no 
reasons. It was decided to appoint 
Revs. J, Ross, J. H. Anderson mid G, 
D. Ireland to visit thé congregation, as
certain the reasons for Mr. Bearisto'» 
action and report on the matter.

Rev, Arthur S. Morton, of St. Ste
phen, was cordially nominated for the 
position of professor of church history 
in Pine Hill. The moderator and clerk 
and Rev. James Ross were appointed 
to press the nomination before the col
lege board.

Arrangements were made for the 
holding of another summer school. This 
will begin on July 6th in the old kirk 
at Fredericton and will continue tor 
ten days.
Falconer, Prof. Walter Murray and 
Rev. A. H. Foster will give lectures at 
this school. The July meeting of pres
bytery will be held In Fredericton op 
July 6th.

A committee consisting of the min
isters and representative elders of the 
city with Rev. D. J. Fraser convener 
were chosen to prepare for the meet
ing of the general assembly in June.

The finance report showed a balance 
of Ç233, and fee travelling expense re
port also showed a good balance.

.Rev. Mr." Robertson of Milltown wa» 
appointed to preach the church-vacant 
on the first Sunday In February.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, 
seconded by Judge Stevens, great sat
isfaction and approval was expressed 
at the action of St. Andrew’s church 
in making such liberal provision tor 
their retiring minister.

Presbytery adjourned to meet again 
on the first Tuesday in April.

harbor.
deck at the time except myself, -tto 
mate and the men on watch, and those 
below were not informed of tto inci
dent. ■ ;

We were stormbound at Charleston1 
for a couple of days and Mrs. Bafee^ 
and her niece went ashore to return to 
New York. My father, however, was 
In the best of spirits, being stronger 
and brighter than he had been for" a 
tong time. .

But luck did continue against us. 
We had evil weather with heavy seas 
In the run down the coast, and several 
times' we were in imminent danger of 
being swambed by fee rollers breaking 
over us. Neither Mate Phipps nor my
self was able to sleep more than four 
or five hours out of the twenty-four. 
The weather was so bad that we an
chored at night. The effect upon my 
father is best shown by. à letter which 
he dictated and which was addressed 
to his New York correspondent from 
Fernandlna:

We are simply having winter wea
ther here, so much so that ice would 
form from water thrown on deck, 
toverybody is complaining of the cold. 
The captain has been running fee 
(yacht by day and stopping by night all 
the way down the 'coast owing to fee 
ftormy weather. Outside, it has been 
Very threatening, and inside, the vessel 
tiad a very tortuous course to travel, 

think that if I were in a hotel in the 
ermudas it might prove more recup

erative. I have not.been able to ven
ture on deck for three days. 
Chances are that I shall leave the 
Roamer at Miami and cross to Nassau, 
Where George will take me up, if I 
Conclude to go on to Hayti.

In fact lncon-

MID-WINTER EXCURSION

-,pos-
Party Enjoyed Their Annual Outing 

Last .Evening. lleves that your 
economic, political and 
safety" is “the acquisition of Canada,’’ 
further assuming, what we believe in 
fact beyond all reason, that the diffi
culties above mentioned are surmount
able, there loom* up an aroused Eng
land who, if history be any example, 
must at least be noticed, 
supreme effort to 
which this fair continent must needs 
be soaked ln 1-’"od, England were un
able to prevent such a union, she could 
at least so multiply the above mention
ed difficulties to a practicable assim
ilation as to dishearten the most en- 
thustastio,

Therefore we conclude that the only 
thinkable method of union is utterly 
impossible. As to the other way, that 
of force, suffice it to say, that it is un
thinkable, unworthy of notice.

Let us view Canada ln the true light. 
Let us apply to Britain the prophetic 
words of Homer's Hector on the fall

I

If .after a 
hold her sway, ln

:
I

We thought she must sink at once, 
but while our cries of alarm were still 
In our mouths a great wave lifted the 
vessel thirty feet in the atr and flung 
her fifty yards further into the shoal, 
where she .was jammed hard and fast, 
on the reef, the helpless plaything of 
the awful seas.

The small boat had cast loose just as 
the yacht struck first and had man
aged fe clear the Roamer, The • wave 
that lifted the vessel carried them far 
toward the. shore. The sailors rowed 
as far as they dared and then waded 
ashore with my mother and father in 
their arms. -
"‘We oh the ship began jettisoning ev- 
erythirig we could lay our hands on, 
hoping that she might be lightened 
sufficiently to float off. Our hopes were 
raised when the wind and waves began 
to subside as suddenly as they had 
come upi But the Roamer was hard 
and fast, à hopeless wreck.

I went ashore to look after my father 
and mother, and found the natives 
stealing from them everything they 
could find, rifling their pockets, even 
taking ctothin|f from then», dancing 
ana shrieking with çlee over the riches 
the wreck had brought them. When 
they realized that, the yacht was 
wrecked—a gray pall had hidden lt 
from the shore—they Went wild with 
hilarity,1 Manning three boats, under 
the leadership of ft Huge and hideous 
negro named Galtor, they pulled to the 
yacht, swarmed over her decks and 
took possession o# everything they 
could carry. They rummaged the ves-

:

l
The

Of Troy 5 ,
Yet lt will come, that day decreed by

fates—
How my heart trembles as my tongue 

relates—
The day when thou, imperial Troy, 

imtet bend,
And see thy warriors fall, thy glories 

end.
Is any man so blindly patriotic to

the British empire as to believe that 
it Is now or can ever be indissolubly 

A schoolmate of

Truly yours,
T. C. CAMPBELL.

Had my father followed this plan 
ftnd taken a steamer from Miami to 
Nassau our voyage might not have 
come to so disastrous a conclusion and 
his life might have been saved. But he 
elected to remain on board, as did my 
mother, who withstood the hardships 
of the voyage remarkably well.

We reached Jacksonville on the 
rnornning of Dec. 1, and with promise 
of fair weather and hope for a pleas
ant sail we put out from there on Dec.
8, sailing down the St. John’s River. 
We rounded St. John's Point and laid 
a course for Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse 

• in a stiff gale, and it was a dead beat 
across to Great Isaacs Light. During 
the night of Dec. 5 the gale increased 
to such fury that it was almost impos
sible to remain on deck, and the yacht 
pitched and rolled terribly. The fol
lowing day the Roamer labored in 
heavy seas, but we skirted Great Stti’- 
rup Light and headed for Egg Island,
In the lee of which we anchored during 
the night of Dec, 7. Great black clouds 
were banked up to the north and West, 
but" the barometer promised better 
Weather,

The morning of Dec. 8 dawned with 
blue skies and a brisk, balmy breeze, 
whose; warmth was most grateful after 
the cold we had experienced. We were 
In, the midst of the thousands of little 
Islands and the spicy air of the trop
ics. We sailed into Current Cut that 
morning, and thence into Tarpon Bay, 
whose limpid waters were like a mir
ror. The luxuriance of fee foliage, thé 
delicious- calm, decided us to anchor 
(or the night and to go ashore in th'é 
morning for cocoanuts and orahgest 
for which my father had expressed â

>lfiV
We took a pilot on board fmoy. the 

Tarpon Bay settlement tbrgu7do. .us , 
through the difficult channels^ ,.,eet j 
sail with a merry gale coming oui of !

welded together? 
mine once remarked that “It (the Brit
ish empire) was so great as to be in
vincible.’’ Folly the words. Did the 
Tower of Babel become so great that 
it could not fall? Did Pat’s balloon 
become so highly inflated that it could 
not burst? Histoid repeats itself. Re
call the empires of the world from an
tiquity to today. Reflect on the signs 
of tto times. Future people will give 
thanks that England long held sway; 
but as for now, her days are number-

It Is expected that Prof,

ed.
Again and again England has gam

bled and sacrificed our interests tor 
the sake of your good will. Our pa
tience is well-nigh exhausted. During 
tto past few years we have been de
veloping as never before. Desirable 
immigrants have been swarming into 
Canada; and Canadians who a decade 
ago rushed to share your prosperity 
have helped to fill to overflowing your 
national crucible, so that today the 
overflow finds welcome lands ln our 
west.

Realizing the size of Canada, her pre
sent development, her bright prospects, 
we have, what we have never had be
fore, a national sentiment. This born, 
and fast growing, thoughts of annex
ation to you are becoming remoter ev
ery day.

Unfathomed natural resources, coal 
and iron, gold, nickel and copper; 
boundless forests, largely as yet un
tracked by the foot of man; capacity 
for raising millions of bushels of wheat 
and grain; favored with hundreds of 
miles of sea coasts, numerous harbors 
and the most «tensive fisheries ln tto 
world, all adorned in God’s noble han
diwork by networks of rivers, by 
chains of mountains and lakes, unsur
passed ln all creation—this (virgin 
wealth!) was It destined to be the tool 
of ,two great powers, only to faU to 
the' miserable vassalage of a third? It 
never was so created, never so adorn
ed. Canada will yet sit in the forum 
of nations, and the day is not so re
mote as it may seem.

Our maritime provinces were once

1
Ice.

iiiWe have suffered under your pro
tection policy and have missed your 
warm friendship. But in antagoniz
ing Canada, In gaining vast territories, 
ln enhancing your prosperity, and in 
increasing your dominion, there Is one 
tiling you have lost, and that is what
ever benefits might have been found 
ln favorable Canadian sentiment. This 
sentiment Is one of the primary forces 
that are guiding Canada not to union 
with you, but to a destiny of tor own.

The national sentiment of any people 
is, of course, something not to be de
finitely gauged. But we can determine 
what lt has been and whence It points 
today. It Is Inconceivable that that 
sentiment in Canada will-soften even 
to a consideration of union with you. 
Bet if it do, the consideration will be 
brief. Canadians, reasoning thus, 
would early understand that they 
would be the losers ln such a union.

If we secede from English sovereign
ty it must be. Hot for another state of 
dependency, but for the privileges of 
a sovereign people. It must, therefore, 
be practicable for on# of us to be elect
ed not only to the chief magistracy, 
but to those numerous and prominent 
offices which may ln contingencies lead

If

я
V,.BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

aThe general statement for fee year 
1903 of this sturdy financial Institution 
is published in today’s Sun. The fig
ures are worthy of particular study by 

! those maritime capitaliste who have 
tried short cuts ta fortune, to their 
discomfiture; While to the general pub
lic they show feat investments on a 
sound basis are to be had in fee mari
time provinces equal to any In fee 
United States or the balance of Can
ada. Safety is after all the prime con- 

! sidération in money making.

Я

И\ -і» WELLINGTON ON "BONEY.”
(London Review.)

Wellington's judgments^ of men and 
history are singularly Just and cor
rect. He used few words and never 
fenced hie meaning about with quali
fications. When Lord Ellesmere men
tioned a certain writer's low opinion 
of Napoleon, the Duke replied: "Napo
leon was fee first man of his day on a 
field of battle and with French troops. 
I confine myself te that. His policy 
was mere bullying, and, military mat
ters apart, he was a Jonathan Wild.’’

wish.
t!<trier I" ÜèED FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 

GOOD RESULTS. „ • OVER THE TRESTLE.
The horse that draws* the ficevil 

bakery delivery team had a run on the 
I. C. B. trestle yesterday. The horse 
ran away on Prince William street and 
dashed down to Reed's Point. There lt 
broke free from the sleigh and tto 
horse started eut on the trestle, 
full speed It galloped a considerable 
distance before Its feet slipped be
tween the sleepers and lt was brought 
up with all four legs dangling in space. 
A crew of men under "the direction of 
P. Eagan rescued the animal and pull
ed It te shore, when lt rose te its feet 
apparently uninjured.

■

the southwest, and we bowled along 
at great speed. The next day, Dec. 9; 
we picked up Powell'S Point Rock; 
where we dropped our pilot.1 We stood 
out about three miles from shore and 
they headed, toward .Port au Prlnctb 

лубові headsails set and 
augtto working at full's 

power.,x There waRi»veryt indication^ І Jj# 
a blow, and we wiftod to reach an, an; Î 
chorage, V f ‘ - f ■ - .A ft

Ry nightfall feet gale had Increased

721E, 161 St,, New York, Sept, g MW. 
•В. B. 3. KENDALL CO

. 1
:

will yVU kindly »en<lm« one, ...
f. КажребИпЦУ xwna ; -Ж*, пить

1 Ji

CASTOR IАWith topsails a 
the gasoline At

IFor Infante and Children.

The Kind Yeu Have Always Bought
/'r-, Curbs, Яand leweetj лThe longest canal in the world Is 

that which extends from the frontier 
of China to St. Petersburg. 4,472 miles. 
In India there are 14,000 m.les hf canal, 
irrigating 8,000,000 acres of land.

:
11 Bears the 

Signature of I
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and the Roamer was pitching anfl. h, , . , , -
plunging. The yacht was making lee- .1 C0.,^k06BUR6 FALLS, VL
wav. due to a swift .current that was ■ —
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gecent Évents in
John'ÎU

Together With Co 

« Correspond! 
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Bicyclists and all ai 
BENTLEY’S Llnlmei 
joint* Umber and mi;

PITTSBURG, Pt., J 
passengers aboard a 
ran away in Rankin : 
seriously hurt and 1 
bruised and shocked

Winnipeg is boomin 
the Sun staff had a le 
peg yesterday, whicl 
bank building eleven 
is being erected now, 
lion dollars of new 
there is not a house to 
today.

Capt. Thomas Egan 
died there the other 
Monday, 
known and most res] 
Westmorland county 
68 years of age, ai 
three sons and two 
Egaii built several 
there an4 made a re 
self In this line.

He was

To cure Headache l 
KUMFORT HeadachJ

Mrs. S. Schofield 
afternoon after an till 
■weeks. She was the j 
the late T. W. Daniel 
of this city, Rev. 
Rothesay, and Rev. 
Port Hope, Ont., aj 
Mrs. S. Weston JonJ 
6., a sister. Mrs. Scl 
aides her husband, vj 
the well known Я 
agents, S. Schofield I 
Harold and Henry, I 
office, and one daui 
ence Schofield. Herl 
gretted by a wide cj

HEALTH AN] 
aWakness and dise 

agement, failure and 
with the use of D 
Food there comes ne 
gy, new; hopes and 
stronger déterminât! 
the ability to apply 
and physically. Hee 
band
health. Dr. Chase's 
to success and hap

In hand.

MR. SHIV]

Kilgour Shlves oi 
the owner of a whe 
which was exproprie 
ion government for 
The sum of $5,000 
Shlves, which he de 
the matter went 
court, 
question of comperl 
Thorne, Geo. McKea 
JJeod, who have fud 
the amount that sfl 
Shives. Attorney GJ 
C., appeared for Mr. 
Ijatchey for the don

Judge Burl

DIED AT STJ
Suddenly, of heard 

Eidence of his dau 
Osborne, John Griffll 
Monday evening atl 
ege of 73 years. Ти 
his usual health anl 
the death messengd 
bom in Sunbury cJ 
resident of St. Mal 
Besides the daughtej 
Bided, he leaves txvl 
in Cumberland Co.,1 
Captain Fred, of VI 
two brothers in Sus 
в member of the Ed 
funeral services will 
day afternoon froml 
Rev. C. W. Townsa 
ter ment will be mal 
cemetery beside tl 
wife, who died 11 I 
sympathy is exprel 
reaved.

Chronic Consttpatl 
money back. LAX4 
never fall. Small, 
easy to take. Price, 
gists.

PARRSBOR'

Had a Rough Tri]

The str. Kilkeel, 
Lavin, which took 
at Parrsboro for th 
and sailed from Pal 
night, reached Mlsd 
terday. The run dq 
nasty one, and the 
had a hard time os 
having been frost bj 
will probably come | 
Sunday, and will tl 
general goods at I 
Parrsboro.
Steamer of the foil! 
Length over all, 140 
ВпД hold, 9.6 feet. I 
Paisley in 1895, ahq 
fine modem compoul 
stroke, and is intenj 
coasting trade in d 
It is intended to d 
the after house fol 
tion of a number oi 

. steamer will be ril 
tween Parrsboro an 
business which offer 
a proceeding.

The

NORTON

4 NORTON, Jan. 1 
!*Vlelega.tton of met! 

Division, No. 1, An 
bernians, organized 
order here .The m 
the Foresters’ H 
twenty-five Candida 
The following offiq 
'John McGuire, presJ 
vlce-pres.; James 1 
Robert Ryan, fin. a 
treasurer; Averill 
arms; James FlenJ 
division is one of t 
first, lodge of the 
Hibernians ever ea 
county, blit there a 
be organized in thi 
delegates left for 9 
train this morning.
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THE OLDEST MAN Ж AMERICA’
!

cial leaders he could always be locat- ■ 
ed without a mineral rod. in the 
western parishes he has been a source

cagse, and 
whatever local Influence, hia official 
position gave him was uspd for the 
benefit of his fripnds at. Ottawa, More
over it is understood that his party 
contributions were not wholly made in 
time and labor. For some years he 
was the chief backer, or One of the 
chief backers of a government news
paper. Of course this wae done more 
in the interest of the provincial gov
ernment than of the federal adminis
tration, but the Journal suppbrted 
both ministries, and probably cost Mr. 
Dunn some sacrifice of time, money 
and peace of mind.

The new collector of St. John Is 
sixty-two years old. He was bom in 
this city, but' removed to Musquash 
with his parents when he was twelve 
years old. For eighteen years previous 
to 1892 he was customs collector at 
Musquash. Mr. Dunn has served 
eleven years in the legislature, nine 
years in the provincial cabinet arid 
seven years in the office of surveyor 
general. He was in the municipal 
council several years, 
he carried on with his partners an, im
portant packing industry, which has 
been transferred to Falrville. »

_ J 1
Rev. Dr. .Leavitt of Ewing College 

ha* Dee» delivering an address protest
ing against the reading of Homer aim 
Virgil in the schools, declaring that 
they leave a stain on our literature and 
should be superseded by the 
wholesome and elev 
the* «ІЬЦ. the lea 
that the Iliad la “the story of a man 
running away with «pother man’s 
wife.’’ If Dç. Leavitt would reflect he 
would see that this domestic episode 
Is a smaller part of the Iliad than a 
similar one to in the Old Testament 
story of David.

TO SUBSCRIBERS. the contract as It stands it not a good 
one for the promoters, it does not fol
low that It Is a good one for the people 
of Canada. It may be bad for every
body. If It has been discovered that 
far northern route from Quebec to 
Winnipeg is likely to be an unprofitable 
road, unsuited for through trade, then 
It would appear that neither the 
pie nor the company would have made 
a good bargain. As yet there is no in
formation to show that such a road 
ought to be constructed, and there Is 
much Information to show that the 
development of transportation facilities 
in other directions is more needed.

j

1
of strength to the liberal

After the first of July all 
monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by Tells How_He Escaped the Terrors of Many Winters

vsv*..- - V : pe-n«-na. Y ■
L -j v. "After » man has lived in the world

<B long ge l have, he ought to have 
found out a great many things by ex
perience. I think I have done so.

••One oi the things І have to 
out to my entire satisfaction is the 
proper thing for ailments that аго 
âne directly to the effects of tho 
climate. For US years I have 
withstood the changeable climato 
of the United States.

“I have always been a very healthy 
man, but of coarse subject to the little 
affections which are due to sudden 
changea in the climate and temperature. 
During my long life I have known і 
great many remedies for coughs, colds 
and diarrhoea.

“As for Dr. Hartman’s remedy 
Pemna, I have found it to be the 
best, it not the only, reliable rem
edy for these affections. It has 
been my standby for many years, 
and і attribute my good health and 
extreme old age to this remedy-, 

"It exactly meets all my require, 
ments. It protects me from the evil 
effects of sudden changes ; it keeps ms 
in good appetite; it gives me strength; 
it keeps my blood in good circqlatiun. 
I have come to rely upon it almost en- 
tirely for the many little things f,,« 
which I need medicine.

“When epidemics of la grippe firm's 
began to make their appearance in this 
country I was a sufferer from this dis. 
ease.

$

more 
g literature of

. changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
thit the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at onoe sends postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
whan he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex- 

. press order—SUM PRINTING CO.
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The bogus character of the 

ment excuse that the Weettnpttand 
and Ron ville elections were held be
fore the others because of trouble about 
the printing of the elèctoral lists is now 
exposed. The other elections, or four 
of them, are to come off ten days later. 
This will still be more than three weeks 
before the meeting of the house, and 
there is no honest reason why all the 
elections could not have been held that 
day.

The situation must be full of inter
est to Mr. Blair. If he had not taken 
office but had remained ip parliament 
and cdhtinued his fight against the 
contract as he began it he would 
have had great opportunities in this 
coming session. His argument to show 
that the scheme was crude, ill-consid
ered, and stupid is sustained by every
thing that has happened since. The 
wretched contract had only the party 
politicians and the contracting parties 
in favor of It last session. Now it has 
not even the contracting parties.

' govern-
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NOTICE. %
«

#LW per Inch tor ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Bale, Wanted, etc., four Ilnee or 
teas, 26 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subeerlption rate is $1.06 a year, 
hut if 75 cents is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
lor one year.

SO* PRINTING COMPANY,

* ALFRED MARKHAM.
Manager.

ftThe liberals of Carleton county have 
against placed Mr. F. B. Carvell in 
the field. Mr. Carvell made a spirited 
fight against Mr. Hale three years ago. 
Pe was beaten by 255 majority, though 
all the influences which both govern
ments could bring to bear, and unlimit
ed election funds were used in his 
favor. Still there to no law against 
another attempt on the part oï Mr. 
Carvell to Capture the county.

In Musquash
e

ALL WRONG SOMEHOW.

Apparently the excitement of the 
moment has left the editor of the Tran
script entirely under the control of a 
feverish, delusive and hysterical im
agination. It is necessary to think so 
in order to relieve him from 
serious charge, for during the last few 
days it has become unsafe to believe 
a word that the Transcript says in its 
editorial columns. For instance, under 
the head “No Outside Dictation’’ the 
Transcript charges the Sun with 
tog the announcement “that the elec
tion of Hon. Mr. Emmerson as minis
ter of railways and canals will be 
posed in Westmorland county.” This 
is followed by a wild sort of lecture 
about dictation from outside, 
needless to say that there is not 
word of truth in what the Transcript 
says. The Sun has not said that Mr. 
Emmerson would be opposed. It has 
not said that he ought to be opposed. 
There is no reason why this paper, or 
any other, should not express an opin
ion as to the course that should be 
pursued in Westmorland or St. John, 
or Cape Breton or Vancouver, 
a matter of fact the only opinion that 
the Sun has expressed in regard to the 
Westmorland by-election is that “West
morland conservatives will, when the 
time comes, do what they conceive to 
be their duty.”

The other day a conservative 
vention was held at Hampton. The St. 
John Sun and Telegraph, reporting the 
meeting, gave the names of the dele
gates from Kings and those from Al
bert. Names of representatives from 
both counties were printed in the 
list, with the parishes they represent
ed. Next day the Transcript declared 
that the names of the Kings county 
men had been printed, and that those 
of the twenty Albert delegates 
withheld. Then it used up much 
demanding reasons. We can but hope 
that Brother Hawke’s trouble will 
pass away, for the thing is really grow
ing serious.
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BY-ELECTIONS.
* Л-Writs were issued Thursday for elec

tions to take place February 16th iri 
four constituencies, two in Ontario, 
in this province and one in Prince Ed
ward Island.

!
І a more

one

There is a pause in the strife among 
government supporters over the gov
ernment nomination. The fact that 
only one candidate is require*1 instead 
of two has caused a review of the 
situation. Colonel Tucker is thus elim
inated for the time. But Colonel Mc
Lean, Mr. O’Brien and Mr. McKeown 
remain.

East Bruce, Ontario, was carried by 
the late Mr. Henry Cargill in 1900 by a 
majority of 43. His majority in 1896 
was 167, but in 1891 he was defeated. 
It may therefore be regarded as a close 
constituency. When the redistribution 
bill comes into effect the three Bruces 
will be reduced to two.

East Lambton was captured in 1900 
from the liberals by the late Mr. Sim
mons, whose majority was 221. The 
riding was carried by the liberals in 
1896, by the conservatives in 1891 and 
1887, and by the liberals in 1882.

In St. John city Mr. Blair’s majority 
in 1900 was 997. The majority of Mr. 
Ellis was 722 in 1896, with Dr. Pugsley 
in the field as a third party. In 1891 
the conservatives had 586 majority, 
and in 1887 the liberal majority was

“/ bad several long sieges with 
the grip. At first I did not know 
that Pemna was a remedy for 
this disease. When I heard that 
la grippe was epidemic catarrh. / 
tried Peruna for ia grippe an} 
found it to be Just the thing. ”

In a later letter dated January 31, щгз, 
Mr. Brock writes:

“I a*l well and feeling as well as 1 
-have for years. The only’thing that 
bothers me is my sight. If I could > » 
better I could walk all over the fa \ 
and It would do me good. I would nut 
be without Peruna.”

Yours truly,

вШшй.іаЯтак-I
MR. ISAÂC BROCK, BORN IN BUNCOMBE GO., N. C., MARCH I, 1788. •,

Hta age Is US years, vouched tor by authentic record. He says: ‘4 attribute 
my extreme old age to the use of Peruna. ”

a NOTICE. op-

from the grave of General Andrew 
Jackson, which has been carried by him 
ever since. Mr. Brock.ls a dignified old 
gentleman, showing few sign* of de
crepitude. BU family Bible to still pre
served, and it shows that the date of Dis 
birth was written 115 years ago.

Surely a few4 words from this remarka
ble old gentleman, who has had 115 
years of experience to draw from, would 
be interesting as well as .profitable. A 
lengthy biographical sketch is given of 
this remarkable' old man In the Waco 
Times-Herald, December 4,1898. A still 
more pretentious biography of this, the 
oldest living man, Illustrated with 
a double column portrait, was given the 
readers of the Dallas Morning New»,? 
dated December 11, 1898, and also the 
Chicago-Times Herald of samq date. 
This centenarian fe an ardent friend of 
Peruna, having need it many years.

In speaking of his good health and 
extreme old age, Mr. Brock says:

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

It is Bbm before the United States 
was formed.

Saw 23 Presidents elected.
Pe-ru-na bas protected him from 

all sudden changes.
Veteran of tour wars.
Shod a horse when 99 years old.
Always conquered the grip with 

Parana.
Witness in a land suit at the ago 

of HQ years.
Believes Peruna the greatest 

remedy of the age for catarrhsi 
diseases.

one It will be one of the first duties of 
the new minister of railways to ex
plain to his constituents and the peo
ple of. New Brunswick, what conces
sions it is proposed to offer the Grand 
Trunk Pacific company. He will hard
ly expect to go to nomination without 
explaining his favorite enterprise.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
But asI

The valued Globe observes that the 
railway commission “as a whole does 
“ not seem to come, up to the ideals of 
“ it which found expression in the de- 
“ bates in parliament when the mea- 
“ sure was passing through.” That is 
putting the case very mildly.

Per a free book on catarrh, ad drum 
The Pernna Medicine Co., Columbus, «), 

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 

"Write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving % 
full statement of your case and he wi t 
'be pleased to give you his valuable ail- 
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. 
Ohio.

ST. JOHN; N. B„ JANUARY 23, 1904. 213.
TBAAC BROCK, a citizen of McLen- 
JL nan county, Texas, has lived for 115 
years. Per many years he resided ai 
Bosque Palls, eighteen miles west of 
Waco, but new lives with his son-in-law 
at Valley Mills, Texas.

A short time ago, by request, Uncle 
Isaac came to Waco and sat for his pic
ture. In his hand he held a stick cut

West Queens, P. E. I„ was establish
ed as a constituency in 1892. In 1896 
Sir Louis Davies was returned with a 
majority of 334, and in 1900 by a major
ity of 735. The late Mr. Farquharson, 
liberal, was returned in 1902 by 
jority of 493.

WORSE AND WORSE.
k

The government is still keeping the 
secret of the last difficulty over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific question, 
the Toronto Globe, which is the chief 
organ of the government and also an 
organ of Senator Cox, who is one of its 
proprietors, makes it understood that 
the trouble is serious. In its leading 
editorial the Globe refers to the call
ing of parliament, and to the official 
announcement that “the promoter» of 
“ the transcontinental railway have 
" asked for modifications on the bar- 
“ gain made last session so material 
“ that parliament will be consulted as 
“ to the propriety of conceding them.”

con-
But ♦a ma-

Govemment candidates in Pictou and 
Annapolis have been praising the 
Grand Trunk Pacific contract, 
poor fellows have not the least idea 
what the contract is at the present 
moment.

Mr. Rudolph Forget, a leading Themem
ber of the Montreal stock exchange, 
who has a summer home at Murray 
Bay, in Charlevoix, has been nominat-

SACKVILLE AND MT. ALLISON. municating with Canning, Windsor, 
Acadia and U. N. B. with regard to 
matches.

The first Inter-class hockey league 
match takes place here next Tuesday, 
the Academy students against the 
sophomores. Captain of the Academy 
team is Arthur Reid of Tryon, P. E. I., 
the sophomores are led by C. "U", 
Wright Of Sydney,'C, B.

OUT FOR PEACE.same

SACKVILLE, N. B., Jan. 21,—Wed
nesday evening the marriage took place 
of Miss Hattie Carter, youngest daugh
ter of John T. Carter, to Reynolds 
Harrington of Sydney. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Geo, Steel, as
sisted by Rev. Dr. Andrews, and took 
place at the residence of the bride's 
father on Squire street, in the presence 
of a large number of guests from Syd
ney, Moncton, Amherst, Sackville and 
vicinity. The bride was charmingly 
attired in white silk bengaline, with 
lace and pearl trimming, and wore a 
veil. She was attended by Miss Annie 
Weldon, who acted as a flower girL 
Miss Edith Trueman furnished accept
able music as the bride entered the 
room. She received a large number of 
handsome gifts, the groom's being a 
crescent of diamonds and pearls. After 
the wedding feast the happy couple 
left on the early morning train for 
their home in Sydney. Mrs. Harring
ton is followed by the warmest good 
wishes of her many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Black expect to 
leave Saturday for a month’s visit with 
their daughter, Mrs. Indoe, wife of the 
Rev. Henry J. Indoe, B. A., now sta
tioned at Port Mouton, N. S.

Bedford Harper, who has been with 
his family In Sackville, has gone to 
Bale Verte for a short time. He cotft-’ 
pleted at Christmas his work of sur
veying on the new South Shore line 
of Nova Scotia.

Hazen Ogden, oldest son of the late 
Bloomer Ogden, fell from a load of hay 
on Wednesday afternoon and was un
conscious for some time. His condi
tion is not considered dangerous.

Miss Emmeline Black of Truro is the 
guest of Mrs. Josiah Wood.

Dr. Ross of Newcastle was in Saek- 
ville last week buying horses for New
castle lumber firms.

The annua! meeting of the Music 
Hall directors was held Monday after
noon, when the following directors 
were elected: Senator Wood, W. W.
Fawcett, W. B. Dixon, Wm. Ogden and 
Timothy Hicks. At the close a meet
ing of the directors was held, when 
Senator Wood was elected president,
Thos. Murray secretary and Charles 
Ford treasurer. The matter of build
ing an exit from the stage to the rear 
of. the hgli, thus affording better fa
cilities of escape in case of fire, 
brought up, and it was decided to have 
the work done in the spring.

The Sackville hockey --club playefi 
Amherst .cm Wednesday evening. Score 
6 td 3 in favor of Amherst.'. The home 
team leave tor St. John and Frederic
ton next Thursday.

A very successful farthers' meeting 
was held at Middle Sackville on Sat- 

cbrrected and minutely detailed list of urday evening, -with Senator Wood in
all the Russian military forces in the the chair.^ Dr. Andrews spoke on
Far East, east of Lake Baikal, in Riches Just Out of Reach, and C. Fred
Eastern Siberia, and including the Fawcett, manager of the -Round HUI ,MeiqÈb.-Bntered into the rest of РапиШа,
frontier railway guards, which shows creamery, talked on creamery matters. j»n. 3>o, chartes в McKiel of ZZ!
a total of 3,115 officers, 147,479 men and A vote of thanks was tendered the tot6i£Department, Ottawa aged 67 увага, 
266 guns. He says the Russian fleet, speakers for their interesting and In-1 т£е dectesed leaves a 'widow and twa
with the exception of four armored stnictive addressee. сЬгіф* Awl a number of sisters and bxo-
cruisers at Vladivostook, is now wedg- Rear. A. T. Robinson has tendered there,"bf whom the Rev Mr McKiel of
ed in the harbor of Port Arthur. his resignation as pastor of Bethel PairvHle and Fred TT млкі.Л,

LONDON, Jan. 22.-The Токіо corres- Baptist church. 5 ere
pondent of the Times cables it will ‘ The first trial debate by the unleer- ■ o_x, - - x '
probably be necessary to remove the stty students takes place » week fremv ^ . Ma,ltrea1’ on Januarr 20th.
entire Japanese population from Vladi- Saturday. Affirmative. W. J*.’ .Bell, Bdwin G’ Nete°ii OI tide city, aged
"vostock, as they are suffering greatly Halifax, and 6. A. Werrili, Fatoville, и years.
at the hands of the Russians. N. 0.; negative, S. Sfc. Tuttle; Pug- PTOCKFORD.-i 0»,>K|mttary 19th, Samuel

The Volunteer cruiser Laraboff Is wash, N. B„ and L. L. Colpltte, B. A., " Stockford, of Tndftntbws. St John, leaving 
«under orders to leave Sebastopol short- Hopewell Hill. The* trial debates," of;. a elfe and two CWyghters to mourn tha 
ty with a'full complement of men and which there wiH be several, tree the lMa <k a kind father and a loving hue» 
«t cargo of military stores. ‘forerunners ef the toterooBegiate de- band.

bate on the subject, “Should not Can- SOROFIELtf—On Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 
WANTED—A case of Headache that ada acquire arid -manage all the гай- і ®th. Ekama Louisa,» wife of s. Schofield, 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure In ways of the dominion?” j and eldest daughter of the late T. W,
from ten td twenty minutes. The. university hockey Club is com- -■ Daniel .of this city.

ed as a candidate for the house of 
commons by the conservatives of that 
county. It is said that he agreed to 
acecpt a candidature if his friend, Mr. 
Price, the Quebec lumber king, who 
has large interests in Rimôuski, would 
consent to run in that constituency. 
They are now both candidates. The 
present member for Charlevoix is a 
city lawyer and a summer resident at 
Murray Bay.

The Fredericton Gleaner thinks that 
Colonel Tucker will now be 
overcome all his rivals tor the 
party nomination. Colonel McLean 
will please take notice.

able to 
next Appeals to Czar and Mikado 

Not to Tight.

were
space

soon
WOLFVILLE AND ACADIA.

What is the matter With the Grand 
Trunk Pacific?

“ What the modifications are,” says 
the Globe, “has not been made public, 
"but they must be considerably more 
“ serious than the question which was 
" thought to be the obstacle to the 
M completion of the bargain, namely, 
“ the form of the securities whch were 
"te be deposited as a guarantee for 
" the fulfillment of the undertakings 
“ assumed. The question whether 
“ Grand Trunk bonds were a sufficient 
“ guarantee would hardly be big 
“enough to call for the special assem- 
“ bling of parliament." It is not quite 
clear whether the Globe is speaking 
for the government or for Senator Cox, 
when It goes on to say that “the gov- 
“ emment drove a hard bargain with 
“ Mr. Hays and his associates.” Sen
ator Cox may be responsible for the 
statement that “Mr. Hays' friends in 
“ London seem to consider that the 
“ conditions are too stringent, and pre- 
“ eumably they will not go on with the 
"enterprise unless they are modified.' 
Having drawn from this the conclu
sion that the government must have 
acted fn the public interest, the Globe 
disclaims the purpose of weakening 
the hands of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but 
winds up with the statement that “it 
“ is unquestionably the fact that there 
“ is a strong desire that the govern- 
“ ment project should go through, and 
“that they (the government) will be 
" supported in granting such fair con- 
“ cessions as will ensure the early pro
secution of the work."

WOLFVILLE, Jan. 19,—The Wolf- 
ville branch of the Lord’s Day Alli
ance held its annual meeting in the 
vestry of the Baptist church on the 
evening of Jan. 18th." 
presided. Scripture Was read by Rev. 
G. E. Tufts and prayer offered by Rev. 
L. D. Morse.

The secretary, I. B. Oakes, reported 
that $20 had been forwarded 
Provincial Alliance, and that he an 1 
the president had. attended the 
meeting in Halifax, 
given by Rector R. F. Dixon, Rev. Geo 
F. Johnson, pastor* of the 
church; Rev. E. M. Dill, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church; Rev. L. D. Mors.-, 
pastor of the Baptist church; Rev. a. 
E. Tufts and Secretary I. B. Oakes.

These speakers enforced the import
ance of a proper observance of 
Lord’s day, and regretted that 
judicial decision, in Ontario had 
nounced all provincial legislation 
this subject subsequent to confedera
tion as ultra vires, so that there wns

be u 
was

♦THE NEW COLLECTOR.
1 Who will be surveyor general? Asked to Refer the Far Eastern 

Question to the Hague 
Tribunal.

•It Is perhaps safe at this stage to 
congratulate Hon. A. T. Dunn on his 
appointment to the position of collec
tors of customs for this port This is 
the best paid permanent official posi
tion in this province, open to a person 
who is not a lawyer or a railway man. 
Several other prominent liberals were

■ W. H. Chase
Relations are somewhat strained be

tween two of the Ottawa papers. The 
government organ pays Its respects to 
the Citizen in the words and figurée 
following:

Having taken refuge, like a cowardly cur, 
behind its bulwark of fiction, it began to 
yelp and bark, and rage and snarl—to do 
everything, in abort; that its limited range 
of mental vision could conceive to create 
bad blood. It shrieked and yelled out the 
race cry, and resorted to the most despicable 
and contemptible of tricks to aet a section 
of the libesal party by the ears, and more 
especially did it endeavor to poison their 
minds against this journal. It called speci
fically upon Mr. Latchford for successive 
days to show his resentment, and now, when 
its vile and discreditable tactics have ap
parently borne some fruit, it gloats with all 
the gusto of a demoniacal degenerate.

WASHINGTON!

і to till
Not Much in Favor of Reciprocity 

With Canada.
!
6 Addresses v

applicants for the office, and some, at 
least, of these had strong claims on 
the score of business capacity 
party service. Friends of some of these 
competitors still 
Dunn’s claims

LONDON, Jan. 21.—Two identical 
cablegrams, originating with W. T. 
Stead and W. K. Cremer, M. P., were 
dispatched tonight to the Czar of Rus
sia and the Mikado of Japan urging 
these potentates, if diplomacy failed, 
to submit the far eastern dispute to 
The Hague tribunal, 
are lengthy and they appeal specially 
to the Czar as “the courageous origi
nator of The Hague tribunal,” to take 
the initiative in referring the matter 
to The Hague.

The appeals were signed by sixty 
prominent English advocates of arbi
tration. Among the signers are all the 
members of the labor delegation In 
parliament, Lord Avbqry, Lord Hob- 
house, the Marquis ef Bristol, Fred
erick Harrison, George Meredith, John 
Goret, Earl Grey, the Rev. J. C. Clif
ford, the Rev. R. J. Campbell and 
many labor leaders outside of parlia
ment.

Method : ;

WASHINGTON, Jan, 21.—The army 
appropriation bill was under consider-and

St ion in-committee of the whole today 
for five hours, most of which time was 
devoted to a general discussion of tine- 
tariff question. Mr. Hull (Iowa), chair- 
pian of (he committee on military af
fairs, explained the provisions of the 
$rmy bill,, and Messrs Parker, repn., N. 
J.) and Prtoce (repfi., Ills.) paid trib
ute to the army as now organized.

Mr. Williams, the minority leader, 
taking the phrase “Stand pat” for Ms 
text, made a general arraignment of 
republican politics and declared that 
the republican party had become one 
of negation.

Replying to a question by Mr. Wat- 
don (Ind.), he said the tariff should be 
revised. -

affrm that 
to the appointment 

were not so good as those which were

Mr.
the

a recent 
prn-

The messages

passed over, while they dwell upon the 
circumstance that Mr. Dunn has al
ready held office for seven years, re
ceiving a considerable salary without 
giving up his private business. They 
do not allow it to be forgotten that 
Mr. Dunn in taking the collectorship 
is giving up to some unknown per
son in another county, an office which 
the other applicants would be glad to 
get if they could, er to retain if they 
bad it.

These invidious questions may be Whitney thinks “it would be better to 

left to the individuals and that party 
personally and politically concerned.
From the public point of view the ap
pointment will be satisfactory, though

■:i

very little law that could 
against Sabbath breakers. It 
portant now that a general dom 
act be secured this winter, If 
and to that end all should act.

The following were elected officers for 
the year: President, W. H. Chase 
retary-treasurer, I. B. Oakes- 
presidents, the four 
town. The executive committee, in ad
dition to these officers, comprised, B. 
E. Archibald, B. O. Davison, E. L. Col- 
dins, Edward Johnson, G. M. Peck, W, 
A. Freeman, R. W. Storrs and Geo. A, 
Pratt. This executive committee wal 
constituted a delegation to the ap
proaching meeting of the Provincial 
Lord’s Day Alliance in Halifax.

1

Mr. Whitney, leader of the Ontario 
opposition, does not agree with those 
critics who think that the lieutenant 
governor should have refused to take 
the advice of the government when 
they desired to summon the legislature 
and choke off the election trials, Mr.

possiuid,

S'»C-
viv-

pastors of tha

Mr. Lacey (La-) reviewed conditions 
past and present, and said the people 
had not forgotten to “let well enough 
alone.” LONDON, Jan. 22.—From Newchang 

the correspondent of the Daily Mail re
ports that all the British and Ameri
can employes of Russian 
leaving Port Arthur and that the Yo
kohama Specie Bank has closed its 
offices at Newchang. Various special 
correspondents report riots in Corea.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent at 
Che Foo cables he is able to confirm 
the reports that Viceroy Alexieff has 
dismissed many officials at Port Ar
thur upon the discovery that instead 
of having on hand provisions for an 
army of 200,000 men for two years, as 
had been supposed, there Were only 
small store's of inferior quality. "

LONDON, Jan. 22.—The Pekin cor
respondent of the Times has cabled a

suffer a little longer” rather than risk 
the danger of the use of the governor’s 
prerogative in cases like this.

He opposed reciprocity with 
Canada at this time, but favored reci
procity as a general principle.

Mr. Lind (dem., Minn.) spoke for 
freer trade relations with Canada, and 
said he hoped to see our economical 
policy become as great as, and co-ex- 
tensive with, the Monroe doctrine. The 
only opposition to the army bill was 
made by Mr. Baker (dem., N. Y.), who 
said he was opposed to war.

Mr.
Whitney is a wise man, with a correct 
idea of ministerial responsibility."

firms areg

another might have been equally so. 
Mr. Dunn has been perhaps the most 
popular member of the ministry, 
would be an affectation to say that the 
crown land administration

MARRIAGES.
Marie Corelli, who was awarded a 

farthing damages from Mr. Winter, 
told the defendant that she did not 
need the money and he might give it 
to his favorite charity, 
has done so with the suggestion that 
he would accept like sums from a 
million others. So far 8,000 have re
sponded. ,

It
RYAN-NORTHRUP.—At the residence of the 

bride’s mother, January 20th, by Rev. W. 
0. Matthews, Annie M. Northrup to James 
Ryan of Cranbrook, В. C.

BLACK-GRANT —At the residence, el Alex
ander Grant, Marysville, N. B., on Mon
day evening, Jan. 18th, by the Rev. H. H. 
Ferguson, Wilfred Black was unit-d ІД 
marriage to Miss Bernice Grant, both f$ 
Marysville, N. B.

Evidently it is not a question of 
guarantee. The company wants larger 
concessions than that. But it hardly 
follows that because the promoters 
want better terms that the government 
has made a good bargain for the peo
ple. Mr. Hays and Senator Cox are 
not too modest to ask that a good bar
gain should be made still better. They 
mejr consider that the prospects have 
been greatly improved by the efface
ment of Mr. Blair. At all events the 
government is on the eve of an election, 
and as they have commited the min
isters to some extraordinary statements 
of the advantage of the project, and its 
absolute necessity, it may seem possible 
to “hold them up” for concessions. 
The Globe attributes to the friends of 
Mr. Hays the intention of refusing to 
go on with the enterprise unless the 
contract is changed. This is a cool 
way to get clear of a contract, and in
dicates an opinion that the government 
is quite helpless to enforce an obliga
tion.

But even if it could be shown that

was
under his

management has been satisfactory. But 
it oertainly -would have better had Mr. 
Dunn been allowed the full control as

BRITISH SHIPPERS FAVORED.

Discriminatory Freight Rates Hamper 
the Canadian Manufacturers.

Mr. fainter

well as the nominal management. For 
instance it will be remembered that 
the greatest of recent offences in the 
surveyor general’s department, which 
drove into opposition one of the best 
and ablest of the government support
ers, was brought about by the reversal 
of the policy and declaration made by 
Mr. Dunn and those of his colleagues 
who were present at the cabinet meet
ing. In justice to Mr. Dunn it should 
rather be said that he was not able 
to overcome the sinister influences 
brought to bear on the government 
through his more influential colleagues, 
than that he himself was subject jo 
these influences. As bearing upon his 
new position it may also be said (hat 
he has been personally obliging and 
approachable.

Mr. Dunn has been a strong and con
sistent party man. Unlike his provin-

The railway and transportation 
mittee

com-
oi the Canadian Manufacturers’ 

Association at Оізіг meeting yesterday 
discussed a peculiar feature of the 
freight situation. It was showy that 
goods can be shipped from Liverpool or 
London to Winnipeg and other points 
in the west for less than 1 the manu
facturers have to pay for shipping 
goods from Montreal to Winnipeg.

This state of affairs obtains more in 
the summer than during the winter 
months, as shippers can at that period 
make use of the water shipments to 
Pert Arthur and Fort William. 
Investigation has established, however, 
that the same state ef affairs exists 
during the winter months, and steps 
will be taken to have a general en
quiry into the matter instituted.—Tor
onto MaiL

. AuClever cartoon in the Toronto Star 
represents Russia and Japan in bed 
together, with a quilt labelled "Asia” 
over them. Russia has pulled the cov
ering over to his side, and Japan, 
looking bare and cold, ;s trying to hold 
on a corner marked "Corea.” He re
marks: “If I cannot get more quilt I 
may as well get out of the bed.”

--------- ;—> .»----- - .
It is said that Senator Cox was per

sonated in the Toronto civic election 
on New Year’s day. The personator 
appears to have allayed suspicion by 
showing an unwillingness to wait.

DEATHS.T
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A liberal and anti-Chamberlain man 
has been elected in Gateshead-on-Tyne. 
The previous member-elect was a lib
eral, whose majority was. 946. 4

El
Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

reeemmeeded by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. ,,
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Mr. Brock’s 
Age Ь 115 

Years.
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CITY NEWS. NOTICE.
Iа

іN. В. MEN
IN THE WEST.

5T. JOHN ELECTION «BENTLEY'S 
LINIMENT

THE GRADUATES OF- V

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGEThe canvassers and col- 

SE№-W6№Y 
SUN are now making ІЦеіг 
roands as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

.Z- EDGAR CANHINO la in Albert Co.
4nd Westmorland.

.............'v »
1 P S. jCHAPMAH in Kings Co, N. В

yrr1 -... . . . . ■■

Recent tvents In and Around St. 
lA John. iM

it
Better trained than these of most of 
her school»? BBGAUSB, unlike 
moet business college men, the 
principal had had nearly TEN years 
practical office expecietfee before 
going tote Buslneet сапере work.

Send tor free catalogne. Address,

W. J. Osborne,

fl

Take Place on Tuesday, February 
16th : Nomination a Week Earlier.

Will titsto

53F*
Bentley'a

Г
alwaji Івані op-

U Uniment
O •«. «Імітгі^иЬтк), 35e. 

Г. • WM CATS N es. UMKTKS.

Together With Country Items From 

Correspondents and 

Er-*»»*es.
•4 і ...

Bicycliste and aU athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles In trim.

PITTSBURG. Pt„ Jan. 20,—Of thirty 
passengers aboard à. trolley car which 
ran away In TtanklS tonight, five were 
seriously hurt and ten others badly 
bruised and shocked.

former St John Boy Tells 
of Provinciallsts

)
Fredericton, N. B.

іf

ed in mining operations. He has large 
real estate Interests In Butte and is 
a stockholder in the Amalgamated 
Co. St. John men always receive a 
warm welcome from Mr. Hennessy, 
Mr. Fair and the other St. John men 
who are in Butte.

Two St. John boys who have done 
well In Butte are the Messrs. Collins, 
formerly of South Bay. One owns a 
large brewery In Butte and the other 
conducts the opera house in Anaconda 
A brother-in-law of these young men, 
Mr. Duggan, was at one time mayor of 
Butte.

Charley Armstrong, formerly of 
Fairville, and at one time representing 
Lancaster in the municipal council, Is 
a contracting carpenter in Butte and 
Is a red-hot labor fnan, having occu
pied responsible positions lit the gift 
•f the labor organisations and Is an 
ardent Helpze man In his fight against 
the Amalgamated Co.

The leading sawing firm In What
com, Washington, Is that of Graves 
& Purdy. Mr. Purdy Is a St. John man 
who has risen te influence In the grow
ing and progressive city of this name.

Harold Wright, formerly with the 
James Robertson Co. here. Is travell
ing for the Fairbanks people in Brit
ish Columbia and resides In Vancouv-

WANTED.

Colonel Tucker, Coincident With the Election Notice, 
Says Government Will Start Harbor Dredging 

at an Early Date-General News 
from the Capital.

WANTED—Local agent* a pa salesmen te 
*ell Ornamental and fruit trees. Liberal 
and steady work if desired. It costs you 
nothing to start. Apply now. PELHAM 
NURSERY COMPANY, Toronto Ont

That He Met In the Western States 
j t —Many Are Making Their Mark 

In the World and Have Big 
Bank Accounts.

pay,

DEATH OF OWEN JONES
. 1 . f * *• -4

4 Î
387

WANTED—AGENTS—Reliable men to sel» 
fbr “Canada’s Greatest Nurseries,” larges 
and best assortment of stock; liberal term* 
to workers; pay weêkly; outfit free; exclus
ive territory. STONE & WELLINGTON 
Toronto.

'
Brother-in-law of Lady Tilley—Death • 

Occurred in England Where De

ceased Has Been Living ^ 

for Some Years.

«
Winnipeg Is booming. A member of 

the Sun staff had a letter, from 'Wlnni- 
yesterday, which statesthat a. 

bank building eleven storiesTn height’ 
is being erected now, and iWh six mil
lion dollars of new buildings in 1903,
I here Is not a house to Tent in Winnipeg 
today.

I
WANTED — RELIABLE MEN —* $60 pe, 

month and expenses $2.60 per day to rellabb 
men in every locality, introducing our goods 
tacking up show cards on trees, fences, alcnf; 
roads and all conspicuous places; steady 
employment to good, honest, capable men; 
ntf experience needful; writs at once for * 
particulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Ont.

peg
Ï-

Z

W. G. McFarlane, a former resident 
of this city but now of Toronto, and 
who recently returned from a tour of 
the western states, met many former 
St. John and New Brunswick men 
while In the west. Among those who 
whom he came in contact were ex- 
Mayer H. J. Thorne, who is In St. Paul 
on the staff of the Terxa firm, one of 
the big grocery firms of that city. The 
Terxas are natives of this province. 
Tristram Catherwood, formerly of 
Fairville, and a graduate of the St. 
John Grammar School, Is employed 
with a big grain commission house in 
Minneapolis and his brother fs in the 
grain exchange.

Several New Brunswick men are in 
Milwaukee, some of whom are very 
wealthy. The finest block in that cltr 
is Wells’ block, built by a New Bruns- 
wicker, Mr. Wells, who made a for
tune In lumbering. Now Bruns wick
ers have assisted materially in the up
building of Montana. A. B. Hammond, 
one of the commercial kings of Mon
tana, Is a native of St. Leonards, 
Madawaeka county, who went to Mon
tana before the days of railroads, and 
when the Northern Pâelllo was built 
he was the only man In that section 
of the county who had the knowledge 
and capital to supply sleepers for the 
ponstructlon of the read. He estab
lished stores In Missoula, Kallspell 
and other towns and built up the town 
of Missoula. He Is the chief owner in 
the Missoula Mercantile Company, 
which does the bulk of mercantile 
business in the town, the biggest busi
ness block of the stty, the two leading 
hotels, a couple of hanks, a newspaper, 
and supplies the town with water and 
light. He also carries on lumbering 
Operations, ranching, eto., In the state. 
Borne ^ears ago he started lumbering 
operations In Oregon and later In Cali
fornia. Це now lives In Ban Francisco, 
where lfls head offices are. Besides 
owning large tracts of red wood tim
ber land in California and of Oregon 
pine In Oregon, he controls two rail
ways ,on% In Humboldt county. Cal,, 
going to Euteka,, two In Oregon run
ning from Portland to Astoria, and the 
Cornwallis and Eastern railway. Two 
steamship lines are also under his con
trol, one to Eureka and the other to 
Southern California points. In addi
tion to all this He also owns severed 
large saw mills and flour nillls, and is 
reported to be worth at least ten mill
ion dollars. It Is estimated that In ten 
or fifteen years more he will be worth 
thirty or forty millions. Some of the 
wealthiest and most influential men in 
California have joined hands with him. 
Including Mrs. Collis P. Huntington, 
H. E. HunWhgton and General Thomas 
H. Hutland. The A. B. Hammond 
Lumber Co. recently purchased the 
Vance railroad and lumber Interests 

: In Humboldt comity. Their recent in
stalments In that county amount to 
$2,060,000 and they now sontrol about 
83,000 acres of red wood, the largest 
single holding of red wood timber land 
In the world. Harriman te to build a 
new railroad to Eureka as an outlet to 
an eastern market for Humboldt coun
ty lumber. Mr. Vance, from whom 
this property was purchased, Is also 
an old New Brunswick boy and was 
bom at Grand Lake. He resides in 
Eureka and Is thought to be worth 
mllRgaa. Ca.pt and Mrs. Charles Bab
bitt recently left St. John to spend 
the winter with them. Mr. Hammend 
employs New Brunswlckers almost en
tirely in his large operations. C. H. 
McLeod, formerly of Sussex, is vice- 
president and manager of the Missoula 
Mercantile Co. and looks after the 
Montana interests.
formerly of Fredericton, is secretary. 
Hary T. Van Wart is treasurer and 
Tyler B. Thompson Is assistant man
ager and has charge of the store. 
Harry Keith is assistant treasurer and 
manages the store at Kallspell. J. M. 
Keith is manager of the First National 
Bank and H. V. Alward is in the bank. 
Harry Thompson, brother of Tyler, is 
sheriff #f the county. Charlie Dor
man manages the grocery department 
In tk* store and Harry Dorman repre
sents the

Two there. Robert N. Pugsiey, formerly of 
Sussex, is in the store, and Vincent 
White is also with the company.

The San Francisco office is managed 
by Fred FeAiwick, formerly of Apo- 
haqul. and a graduate of Acadia with 
the class ef 1898. Harry McLeod, son 
of Howard McLeod, is cashier at Ban 
Francisco. George McLeod, a brother, 
je treasurer at the Astoria and Colum
bia River railroad.

es:
A cablegram was received by J. D.

Chipman Wednesday announcing .the 
death of Owen Jones, brother-in-law
of Lady Tilley and Mr. QMptnan. Mr. each case nomination takes place on 
Jones died lp. London, England, where Tuesday, Feb. 9th, and polling the 
Ije hqjï been living for the last twenty 
years. №, Jones was-born In St. And
rews nearly sixty years ago. He was 
educated there, adopted the profession 
of civil engineer, and was for some 
time engaged In railway work In this 
province. He married Miss Florence 
Chipman, daughlçr.. of the; late Z- 
Chipman of St. Stephen, and shortly 

Mrs. S. Schofield died Wednesday afterward removed to Christ Church, 
afternoon after an Illness of about two New Zealand. There he built the ex- 
weeks. She was the eldest daughter of Is ting dry dock, which is a large and 
the late T. W. Daniel. Fred W. Daniel important enterprise. He. removed 
of this city. Rev. Allan Daniel of shortly afterward to London, where 
Rothesay, and Rev. Edwin Daniel of jje has since resided, and where Mrs.
Port Hope, Ont., are brothers, and "jones died about five years ago. Mr.
Mrs. S. Weston Jones of Windsor, N.j jenes was interest^ in a number of Ід- 
S., a sister. Mrs. Schofield leaves, be- gustrial enterprises In England and 
rides her husband, who is the head of elsewhere. He leaves no children,
the well known firm of steamship MrS- Wellington Hatch of this city
s gents, S. Schofield & Co., two sons, an(j Mrs. Sarah Bayard, who now
Harold and Henry, in their father’s yvea jy London, are sisters of Mr.
office, and one daughter Miss Flor- Jones> and he had one brother In 

Schofield. Her d!atî^,X21Lb/a Japan, Mr. Jones occasionally vtslt- 
gretted by a wide circle fri . ed this province during his residence

In Xdndom Йе was -financially Inter
ested In the nickel properties at St.
Stephen. <

be put Into commission, *aiid a new 

dredge is now being built as soon as 
possible.

The following militia changes are 
anneuneed:

•tk Hussars—To be provisional lieu
tenant, W. Bell, gentleman; vice Har
nett, retired.

73rd Northumberland

OTTAWfji, Jan. 21.—Four more writs 
for by-elections were issued today. In

Capt Thomas Egan of Sackville, who 
there the other day, was buried 

He was one of the best 
and most respected citizens' of

died 1313
Monday.

MISCELLANEOUS.known
Westmorland county. He was about 
68 ÿears of age, and left a widow, 
three sons and two daughters. Capt. 
Egart built several fine vessels up 
there an$ made a reputation fdr him- 
Belf In this line.

llth. They are for the constituencies 
of East Lambton, East Bruce In On
tario, St. John city and West Queens, 
P. В. I. Still four mere writs to go 
out for Quebec vacancies, and elec
tions In these will probably be held 
on the same day.

A proposition has been made to the 
government for the establishment on 
the Fraser river of an international 
hatchery at the Joint expense of the 
governments of Canada and the Unit
ed States. It is not likely that the 
proposal Will be entertained by the do
minion authorities. A prominent offi
cial said today that Canada was able 
te do all necessary for the propagation 
of fish and the oare of her fisheries 
without taking the United States into 
partnership.

C. M. Hays will soon be qualified by 
reason of his many visits to the capi
tal to go en the voters’ list of the city. 
He was here again today, and had an
other confab "with Sir Wilfrid on the 
same old topic—the G. T. P.

Thos. Barclay of Paris, France, 1s a 
guest of Sir Sandford Fleming. Mr. 
Barclay for years has been a warm 
admirer of the settlement of interna- 
tional disputes by arbitration, and it is 
his intention to address gatherings In 
different Canafiian cities on the sub
ject o' ’permanent arbitration treaties.

Col. Tucker left for heme this after
noon. Before his departure he said he 
had assurances from the government 
that immediate steps would be taken 
to comply with the request of the St. 
John board of trade for the work in 
the harbor. The dredge no у there will

LADIES’ SYRINGES—Fountain and Bulb, 
“Marvel Whirling Spray.” The “Ladiee’ 
Perfect,” and other Rubber Goode. Send for 
Price List to the LADIES’ SPECIALTY CO., 
13 Wentworth' Street, St. John, N. B.

regiment — 
Lieut. Col. J. Sheridan, upon comple
tion of hie period of tenure ef com
mand, te transferred to the reserve of 
officers. Surgeon Major J. Baxter re
signs his commission, retaining honor
ary rank ef surgeon major on retir- 

To be surgeon, Lieut. H, W. 
Coatee, vice Baxter, 1908.

74th regiment—To be provlelenu! 2nd 
Lieut.-6ergt F. F. Giggle, to be 2nd 
Lieut, (supernumerary) Sergt. J. H. 
Sprout Captain and brevet major J, 
A. Bowes resigns Me commission, re
taining the rank of major. To be cap
tain, 2nd Lieut. 8. B. Anderson.

D’Aroy Scott today made an appear- 
anee in the libel suit brought against 
him by his bnetbte" Iftwral, Hen. Frank 
Latobford, minister ef public works In 
the Ontario government.

The British Iren and Steel Institute 
Is te make a tpur ef the steel plants 
and ef the coal and Iron mining re
gions of the United States next Oc
tober, and the Journal urges the do
minion government to extend an In
vitation to the British Iron masters to 
visit Canada ign thflr trip.

Lord Dundenald hag been appointed 
honorary col mol of the new Highland 
regiment, the 61st of HOwUtpn.

The Eddy оияраир 
paper making machtn 
and now only feur are Idle. Eddy is 
confident at his ability to gut men to 
run all the machinery within a nea-

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that applicatibn will 
be made at the next session of the General 
Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick 
for nm Act to incorporate The Citizens' Tele
phone Company, with power te erect, main
tain and operate a general telephone system 
in the Counties ef Charlotte, York, Oarleton 
and Saint John.

er.Ing.
Wilt Henry, an old grammar school 

boy, Is In Los Angeles, Where he is in 
the manufacturers' agency line.

George Taylor Is also in Los Angeles, 
where he conduct» the leading tailor
ing business in that city. One of the 
leading lumber firms of Ban Francisco 
Is that of White Brothers.
Messrs. White are from Grand Lake, 
Queens Co., and have been In San 
Francisco many years.

The Hotel del Cornado at Comado 
Southern California, one of

li
NCnC*—The Atlantic and North West 

Railway Company will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next Session for an 
Act extending the time within which It mag 
complete Its works.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATBR, Secretary. 

Montreal, January 15th. 1904.

The

cnee Beach,
the finest resort hotels in the world, 
was built by Mr. Reid, an Albert Co. 
man, who has built many resort hotels 
In Florida and other places.

Thomas A. Wakèling, formerly with 
M. R. & A., is engaged in Insurance 
business in Skit Lake City With his 
sons, Otty and Allan as the Smldley- 
Wakeling Insurance agency.

W. H. Dickson, also formerly of St. 
John, is one of the foremost lawyers 
of the Mormon city, and has large 
mining interests. He was ret aimed to 
watch the Mention Interests in the

SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE.HEALTH AND SUCCESS. 
eWakness and disease cause discour

agement, failure and unhappiness, but 
with the use of Dr, Chase’s Nerve 
Food there comes new vigor and ener
gy, new hopes and new confidence, 
stronger determination to succeed and . 
the ability to apply one’s self mentally 
and physically. Health and success go; 
hand in hand. By restoring good 
health, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helps 
to success and happiness.

It is stated that when the Inquest 
Into the death of John Tobin Is re
sumed on Monday evening next some 
sensational evidence will be brought 
forward. At the first session held the 
nurse who was attending young Tobin 
said that on Saturday, the day before 
he died, He had got out Of bed. It Is 
Concerning this that fuller particulars 
<Яі1 be given, and dUtstfle witnesses 
will he asked te tell wbjot they know.

"While Jetin Tobin was out of bed, 
he broke through the Window Of the 
room in the epidemic hespltal and was 
leaning out of the window for some 
time, exposed to the extreme cold, and 
protected by only the thin linen cloth
ing which had been put on him after 
he was adrriitted to the hospital. Men 
who are employed on the City Road 
stopped their work to watch the boy, 
and some of these will appear to give 
evidence at the inquest. From what 
Шеу saw they think it is no wonder 
that Tobin died, but wotild have been 
surprised If he had lived.

Much Interest has be6h taken In this 
case and opinions are frequently ex
press’d at the manner in which Coroner 
Berryman is conducting the inquest, 
affording opportunities for the Bearing 
of all possible information.

Edgar Tobin, the elder brother, who 
has been so seriously ill Is now rapidly 
recovering апй Is so improved that he 
was able to be out ef bed yesterday. 
Mrs. Tobin is still in the city caring 
for him.

6-1
’ .• iw FREDERICTON NEWS

FREDERICTON, Jan. 20.—The City 
ЙЙ.1І committee of the City Council 

yesterday decided to make several 
changes in the Interior of the Opera 
House, to, make It safer in the event 
of fire. The main entrance will be al
tered 'and thé sharp turns at the en- 
itirmeê tb the aisléklâra to be widened.
. ASoSbon ; as practicable r Incandescent 
lights will be introduced. After this 
tWo firemen will attend each perform
ance.

Dr. Hazen and Daniel Purdy of New 
York are In the city today. These gen
tlemen represent the stockholders of 
the Beersville railway and are con
cerned in a proposition to extend the 
road from Beersville to Chipman, 
Queens Co. The construction of the 
section from Beersville to the I. C. R. 
is going rapidly forward.

The marriage of Miss Annie Camp
bell, daughter of John A. Campbell, 
M. P, Fr,;tp Dr. Frapk McNeil of Kes- 
wiok Ridge took place this afternoon 
at the residence of the bride’s parents 
In Kingsolear. Rev. George Howard 
performed the ceremony in the pres
ence of a large assembly of guests. 
After a short wedding tour the newly 
married couple will take up their re
sidence at Kesrwiok Ridge.

The department of public works is 
calling for tenders for lumber for 
Rockland bridge, Dorchester, and for 
Charter’s bridge, Memramcook.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 20.—The local 
government has made the following 
appointments:
Hiomas Lawson, barrister, to be judge 
of probate, pro hac vice, in reference 
to estate of Narcisse A. Gagnon, late 
of Bt. Bazil. Northumberland county 
—Richard L, Maltby to be chairman of 
the local board of health of Newcastle; 
Rev. James R. Gladstone, McAdam, 
and Revs. R. Pelletief and J. Colin of 
Regersville have been authorized to 
solemnize marriages.

A large karri, the property of R. M. 
Bailey o£ .Gibson, was burned to the 
ground this evening. The barn con
tained over 56 tons of hay and a large 
amount of grain, besides wagons and 
other stuff. It is not known how the 
fire started. The building was insured. 
It was with difficulty that the house 
and other buildings were saved.

•tarted a third 
e this morning,

fameus Smoot case.
Walter АПІВОП does a large real es

tate business in Denver, which Is a 
rapidly growing city and In which 
there is an active demand for real es
tate.

MR. SHIVES WINS.

Kilgour Shlves of Campbellton was 
the owner of a wharf at Campbellton 
which was expropriated by the domin-i 
ion government for I. C. R. purposes. 
The sum of $5,000 was offered Mr. 
Bhives, which he declined to take, and 
the matter went to the exchequer 

Judge Burbidge referred the

eonable timet

IMIST EXERCISE ECONOMY. :

Albert co. council.if \ V

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 20,—Fol
lowing are the more Important parish 
officers appointed at the recent session 
of the Albert county council:

Hopewell—Overseers of the poor— 
Jas. W. Ftilletron, Vâlentitte Smith, 
Waren Dlxen. Parish clerk—Geo. W. 
Newcomb. Commise! oaers of high
ways—Perrin J. Tingley,
Stuart, Fred G. RebipSon. Collector 
of rates—Herman V. Coonan. Asses
sors—J. Alex. Fullerton; James C. 
Wright, Win. D. Bennett.

Hillsboro—Overseers of the poor— 
Walter M. Steeves, Edward G. Miller, 
Edward Woodworth. Parish clerk— 
Harris S. Wood. Commissioners of 
highways—Moses Steeves, H. B. Ste
vens, Jas. Blight. Assessors—Wm. F. 
S. Steeves, John P. Beatty, Mariner T. 
Steeves. Collector of rates—Isaac N. 
Gross.

Harvey—Overseers of the poor—Geo. 
A. Coonan, David Oliver, Henry Copp. 
Assessors—Jas. A. MeGorman, Lafay
ette Richardson, Abner Reid. Com
missioners of highways—Sandford A. 
Copp, Isaac G. Kinnte. Collector of 
rates—Wm. H. Martin. Parish clerk 
—Frank S. Reid.

Alma—Overseers ef the poor—Whit. 
Parsons, Mlles P. Akerly, James Tea- 
han. Commissioners of highways— 
Thos. P. Kelly, Armour Mills, Thos. 
Long. Collector of rates—Robt. Thomp
son. Assessors—David T. Alexander, 
Thos. E. Colpitts, F. E. O’Connor. 
Parish clerk—Thos. J. Kierstead.

Elgin—Overseers of the poor—J. W. 
Robinson, Wm. A. Colpitts, Benjamin 
Power. Assessors—J. A. M. Colpitts, 
LeBarron Goddard, David A. Moore. 
Collector of rates—Jas. A. Bayley. 
Commissioners of highways—Stephen 
Gerlend, Whitfield Bishop, Robt Ban
nister. Parish clerk—T. R. Constan-

So Says the Present Chancellor of the British Exchequer.court.
question of compensation to W. H. 
Thorne, Geo. McKean and George Mc
Leod, who have fixed upon $35,000 as 
the amount that should be paid Mr. 
Shives. Attorney General Pugsiey, K.

!' : >
і

I
LONDON, Jan. 21,—Chancellor of the Exchequer Chamberlain, replying 

to the toast, His Majesty's Ministers, at the banguet of the carpenters com
pany, which was held here tonight, said that unless a great change occurred 
within the next few months in the revenue returns, there would be little 
prospect of realizing the budget anticipations and that he was afraid he 
would not be able to propose a remis sion of taxation during this session of 
parliament. He explained that the Somaliland campaign had proved to be 
much more costly than had been anticipated, and that the purchase and 
equipment of the two Chilean battle ships had been another unexpected 
financial drain.
debtedness of the state, but said there would be special need for economy 
in the national expenditure for some years to come.

!C., appeared for Mr. Shives; H. F. Mc- 
Latchey for the dominion government. !

Daniel W.
jDIED AT ST. MARTINS. >

Suddenly, of heart failure, at the re
sidence of his daughter, Mrs. J. F. 
Osborne, John Griffith passed away on 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, at the 
age of 72 years. The deceased was in 
his usual health and without warning 
the death messenger came. He was 
bom in Sunbury Co., but had been a 
resident of St. Martins for 31 years. 
Besides the daughter with whom he re
sided, he leaves two daughters living 
in Cumberland Co., N. S., and one son. 
Captain Fred, of Victoria, В. C.; also 
two brothers in Sunbury Co. He was 
a member of the Episcopal church. His 
funeral services will be held on Thurs
day afternoon from his late residence, 
Rev. C. W. Townsend officiating. In
terment will be made in the Baptist 
cemetery beside the remains of his 
wife, who died 11 years ago. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the be
reaved.

і I
He hoped It would not be necessary to increase the in-

I
f
f 1

HAMPTON NEWS.WOODSTOCK.0I6BY.
Lin

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jam 21.—The 
temperature which yesterday morning 
ranged from 28 to 36 below zero, rapid
ly moderated durirjy the day and In 
the afternoon a slight flurry of snow 
foHotfred, with a rapid fall of the mer
cury as night came on. This morning 
at 9 o’clock the glass registered 10 
below with a more rapid rise than on 
Wednesday, the record at noon being 
16 above.

Yesteitiay afternoon the remains of 
the late Henry Hicks were Interred! 
In the rural cemetery. The service at 
the house was conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Glever, In the unavoidable ab- 

ot the Rev. George Howard,

♦ «Madawaska county—
♦ ♦

Death of Mrs. James T. 
Smith, a St. John Lady.

!

A Prisoner Charged* With 
Murder Tells His Story.

n!
!
1:

1
Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS
never fail.

Liberals of Carleton Co. in Conven
tion Yesterday Nominated Fmk 

B. Carvell for Ottawa.

IActed Solely in Self Defence, After 
All Attempts to Get Away from 

His Assailant Had failed.

Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug
gists. aence

(Baptist), who It was the desire of the 
deceased, should speak the last words 
over him. The favorite hymns, Near- 

. er my God tb Thee, Rook of Ages, and 
Asleep in Jesus, were sung by the 
Baptist choir, many of the company 
jontag in.
large, business was
suspended, the mills Shut down and 
the stores closed — a marked Indica
tion of the respect and esteem in 
which the aged resident was held, and 
the sympathy felt for the widow and 
family.

The probate court of Kings Co. sat 
this afternoon, Judge Gilbert presid
ing. During recess ho had proved the 
will of the late Wiliam A. MoKlel of 
Greenwich, farmqr, proof being made 
by John A- Jackson, one of the sub
scribing witnesses, and on the petition 
of Charlotte M. McKiel, widow, and 
executrix named in the will, to whom 
the whole estate is devised. Letters 
testamentary were granted, 
took the eei-h required te discharge the 
duties the act demands. The value of 
the estate is sworn at $900, of which 
$700 is real, and $296 personal. G. H. 
V. Belyea, proctor.

H. H. Parlee’e bill of costs in the 
matter of the estate of the late John 
Oates of Sussex, fanner, was taxed.

In the matter of the estate of the 
late Thomas O’Brien of the parish of 
Studholm, farmer, a citation, issued in 
October last, on the petition of George 
B. Jonee, administrator, for the issue 
of a license te- eell the real eetate be
longing te the deceased, was return
able teday, when service and publica
tion having been proved, the license 
was Issued as prayed fdr. H. H. Par- 
lee, proctor.

If
PARRSBORO STEAMER F. T. Sterling,

Had a Rough Trip Down the Bay. !j

ІThe str. Kilkeel, Capt. Thomas F. 
Lavin, which took in 200 tons of coal 
at Parrsboro for the Mlspec pulp mill 
and sailed from Parrsboro Wednesday 
night, reached Mlspec at 3 p. m. yes
terday. The run down the bay was a 
nasty one, and the captain and crew 
had a hard time of it, some of them 
having been frostbitten. The Kilkeel 
will probably come up to St. John on 
Sunday, and will take in a cargo of 
general goods at Walker's slip for 
Parrsboro. The Kilkeel is an iron 
pteamer of the following dimensions : 
length over all, 140 feet; beam, 21 feet, 
end hold, 9.6 feet. She was built at 
Paisley in 1895, and is equipped with 
fine modem compound engines 16x32x24 
stroke, and is intended for the general 
coasting trade in the Bay of Fundy. 
It is Intended to provide a cabin In 
the after house for the accommoda
tion of,-a number of passengers. The 
pteamer will be run continually be
tween Parrsboro and St. John if the 
business which offers will warrant such 
a proceeding.

The attendance was very 
almost entirelySome Indications 

of Nervous Disorders

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 21,—Mrs. Jas. T. 
Smith died at her borne here thte af
ternoon of pneumonia, with which »he 
was ill about a wek. Before her mar
riage she was Mise Eaton of St. John. 
Her three sisters are Mrs. Judge King 

that when going into Chester on Tues- Qf ottawa> Mrs. (Rev.) Ralph Brecken 
day of last week, Smith, who seemed and Hre H A Austin, St. John. Bhe 
to have been drinking met and eudea- wae a ]etullng rnember of the Method- 
prored to start a row with him, for what church and a strong temperance 
reason he could net imagine. When worker Her husband enrviTes. 
leaving him. he therefore took another marriage are both dead.
road, but was again met by Smith, who ___ ________ , .
overturned his loaded handsled, threat
ened him, and finally assaulted him, in
tending, as he feared to kin him.
Thereupon Wambolt,whose left arm was 
crippled some years ago, endeavored 
to get out of the way, but was pressed 
so closely that he finally drew his 
knife, opened it with his teeth, and 
Smith, twice rushing in, was impaled 
on it.

The prisoner is greatly distressed 
over thie affair and seems to have been opponents and spoke of the need of 
actuated all through by terror, first, active work te secure election. Ad- 
that Smith would kill him, and later dresses were made by J. R. Murphy, K. 
that his not giving his own name to j C., W. P. Jones, M. P. P., and others, 
the attorney would render the matter

tine.
Coverdale—Overseers of the poor— 

A. E. Gaskin, W. R. Wallace, Jehlel 
Duffy. Assessors—John W. Gaskin, J. 
Nelson Smith, Henry J. Steeves. Com
missioners of highways—Lane Colpitts, 
Blair E. Chapman, Albert H. Cross- 

Collector of rates—R. H. Chap- 
Parish clerk—Charles Smith.

(Special to the Sun.)
DIGBY, N. S., Jan. 21.—Reuben 

"Wambolt of Chester, who was arrest- 
■ ,-d here, Stated to your correspondent

THE WARNING SIGNALS WHICH 

FORETELL THE APPROACH OF 

NERVOUS PROSTRATION, PARA

LYSIS AND LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA.

Iman. 
man.

The following amounts were assessed 
on the county for the current year:

Continental Tobacco Co.

I

$4,564 96 
3,277 50 

80 00

Contingent account...........................
School fund.............................................
Railway Interest, 5 parishes..
Railway interest, 3 parishes.. 1,040 00
To retire debentures......................  2,000 00
Interest paid at bank, 1903.... 270 90

candidate for Ottawa was held this 
afternoon in Gray’s Opera House, 
which was well filled with represent
atives ef the party from various sec
tions of the county. John Harper, pre
sident of the liberal convention, was 
in the chair. Frank B. Carvell was 
the choice of the convention, and ac
cepted the honor in a speech, in which 
he paid tribute to the strength ef their

Twitching of the muscles, sensitive
ness to light, sound and motion, grind
ing of the teeth during sleep, jerking 
of the Hmbs, continual movement such 
as tapping the fingers—these are some 
of the symptoms of exhausted nerves.

Intervals of wakefulness, headache 
during the night, sparks before the 
eyes, disorders of sight and hearing, 
are other indications that nervous col
lapse is approaching. •

Because there is- no acute pain people 
do not always realize the seriousness 
of nervous diseases. Thy do not 
think of the helplessness of body and 
mind, which is the - result of neglect
ing such alimente.

Bedause of its extraordinary con-, 
trol.over diseasesof thé, nerves Dr. 
Chaqefs t Nerve Food has come to be 
considered the one. grat treatment for 
disorders -of this nature.

This great food cure net only re
vitalizes the wasted nerve .pells, but 
actually ferma new firm flesh and tis
sue, builds up the tsfs 
new vigor And Vitality 
of the body. Being edmyosed of the 
greatest restoratives of. hature it te 
bound to do,you good.'1" ’" . _ ./

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,’tj9 cents 
a box at all dealers, or Ipdmanson, 

Toronto* 3*0 pre- 
itatlons, the, por-

and she
Poor and parish accounts :

Alma................................................
Hopewell......................................
Elgin..............................................
Coverdale....................................
Harvey...........................................
Hillsboro..................................

$123 20 
414 00 
178 89 
263 74 
383 40 
721 84

J
It- is interesting to note here that

was 
Mr.

1
the famous Robinson pile raft 
built By a New Brunswlcker. 
Robinson is associated with Mr. Ham
mond in his Humboldt Co. interests.

Another Montana captain ef industry 
is D. J. Hennessey, formerly of Fred
ericton, but pow one of Montana’s 
many millionaires. H"e established the 
Hennessy Mercantile Oo. at Butte, and 
the Copper City Commercial Co. at 
Anaconda, two immense department 
stores. When the Amalgamated Cop
per Co. was formed they bought out 
those corporations, but Mr. Hennessy 
haw large shares of Amalgamated 
stock and manages the merchandizing 
eoxgorationo. 
in-law of Mr. Hennessy and formerly 
the genial city editor of the St. John 
Bon, Is one of the staff of this store.

Robert Fair, formerly a druggist In 
this city, made his pile In Butte* seme 
years ago by the diecevery of the May
flower, a gold mine, which realised 
him about $150,009, and which he sold

t
¥

•f$2,080 07
*,8NORTON NOTES. —

, NORTON, Jan. 20,—Last night”* a 
delegation 

Division, No. 1, Ancient Order of Hi
bernians, organized a division of the 
order here .The meeting was held in 

Foresters’ Hall, where about 
twenty-five candidates were Initiated. 
The following officers were elected: 
John McGuire, pres. : Delacy Laughey, 
vice-pres.; James W. Gallagher, sec.; 
Robert Ryan, fin. see. ;• John Forestell, 
treasurer; Averti! Meigher, sergt-at- 
arms; James Fleming, sentinel. This 
division is one of the first. If not the 
first, lodge of the Anelent Order of 
Hibernians ever established in Kings 
county, blit there are several others to 
be organised in the near future. The 
delegates left for St. John by the 7.80 
train this morning.

ON THE FIRST OF JUNE.more serious.

SCHOOL TAXES.
The Son Printing Company will 

mail to Secretaries, SCHOOL TAX 
BLANKS, for Forty Cents a hnn- 
dreé forme. SUN PRINTING CO, 

St. Jnhn, N. В

HHALIFAX, N. S.. Jan. 21.—“We will 
have a train into Halifax on the first 
of June, beyond any doubt," This was 

TORONTO, Jan. 21—The total re- the observation made this morning by 
ceipts of the province of Ontario last Angüe Sinclair, superintendent for Mc- 
year were $5,468,29$, and the total ex- Kemsle * Monn intbe contraction of 
pendjturo $4,890,982, leaving a surplus A1* Halifax and South western Rail- 

8578,316. The total amount In bank 
on June 20th was $3,994,193. The total 
surplus of assets over liabilities Is 
about $3,600,600.

ONTARIO FINANCES.of members of St. John'

ш

:
the

way.of
item", and -sends 
to dvery organ

James Berry, brother- MtroiTT COMPLEXION.
Pale, sallow, yeUew skin tells of a 

torpid, sluggish Jiver and Impurities in 
the blood, which will be entirely re
moved when Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills are used, 
awakens the aetloe of the liver, Invig
orates tbs kidneys and regulates the 
bowels. As a result digestion is im
proved, bodily pains disappear and the 
health is benefited in every war.

AT AN ADVANCE!» AGE.
Samuel Stocfcferd, Indiantown, pass

ed away Tuesday night at an advanced 
age My. Stockfqrd was a well known 
figure In the city for mny years. 
Formerly he drove а даїту-аіі between 
Indiantown and Market square and

W. H. HARRISON, LL B.CORNS GROW BETWEEN ТНИ 
TOHS

But can be eured without pain In sne 
day by Poteen’s Corn and Wart ex
tractor. This standard remedy never was alee on the police force for a eon- 
burns the flesh—It te entirety vegetable side cable time under Capt. Jonee, In 
in competition and does net destroy the late years he became a member eF-ttie 
flesh. "Use only Putnam’sk it’s the best.1 Salratma An*y.

tThis great medicine

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-Bates * Company, 
tect you against imitations, 
trait - and . • signature ef Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book au
thor,-are on every boot A :: ...

Ї
out to Senator Clark and his friends. ..... . I1U „ТПГГТ
He conducts a large drug and assay OFFICE! РЩЦСЕ WILLIAM STREET
supply business and la still Interest- * . **• і■

ved in the werld 
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t church on the 
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is read by Re-& 
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Oakes, reported 
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London, Не 5

McGill I

To Found a 5 
road Engii 

Transi
ф

The Scheme, Sugç 
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the Grand
Other
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MONTREAL, Jai 
Governors of McGi 
present under con 
posai to found a sc 
gineering and Irani 
in connection with 
important project 
for some time past 
eating to know tha 
ltely put forwar 
Shaughnessy, presic 
Pacific Railway Cc 
or four years ago, 
address, in which 
be comparatively e; 
an institution in 
take front rank ar 
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. receipts were over one hundred dollars. 
Constable Woods was voted twenty* 
five dollars for his services, and the 
council gave him additional authority 
for this year. The Jailer’s salary was 
increased fifty dollars. It was decided 
to put the‘electric light into the court 
house. The Kent Electric light Com
pany were exempted from taxes for 
ten years, and the new mill property 
of J. & T. Jardine at Rexton for twen
ty years. Warden Saulnier entertained 
the member» of the council with an 
oyster supper at LeBlanc’s hotel on 
Friday evening.

Mrs. F. Doucette of Bathurst is vis
iting her parents. Postmaster and Mrs. 
Vantour.

The county court, Judge Wells pre
siding, opened yesterday morning. The 
case of Hannah v. Fraser, for the re
covery of a horse. Is now before the 
court.

The thermometer registered 21 de
grees below yesterday morning and 29 
degrees this morning.

GEORGE FRANCIS
*

TRAIN DEAD.

OP® Qti AN AUSTRALIAN MINISTER.
• (Melbourne Argue,)

MrlmSr&ctlon con- 
test, a horse dropped dead. In the course 
of a second speech it was discovered that a 
woman in the crowd was in flamee."
O’Sullivan stood on the buggy, and «he spoke 

to the crowd jbplow.
And hie fervor grew to в terrible beet, as the next бедґв pApem show; 
ror just as his mounting eloquence was going 

to mount still higner,
A puff of wind caught his last few words, 

•hd the dress of a girl took fire.

from Mr.r-
HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 18.—The 

Heath of Henry Hicks at his late home 
on St James street, Hampton Village, 
on Sunday afternoon, the lTth Instant, 
In his ninetieth year, removes one of 
the oldest and most reepected residents 
of this part of Kings county. Mr. 
Hicks was born at Wellington, Somer
setshire, England, in 1816, and came 
with his parents to this province in 
181», when four years old. He resided 
In Saint John for many years end 
came to Hampton while yet a young 
man, where he carried on the business 
of wheelright, accumulating a large 
amount of property, much of which he 

_ retained until his death, although he 
disposed of quite large tracts from 
time to time. On July 19th, 18*8, he 
was married at Gagetown, Queens Co., 
to Miss Frances E., youngest daugh
ter of the late William Lemont of 
Fredericton, who survives him, and by 
whom he had two sons and two daugh
ters—William and Eliza (Mrs. T. H. 
Çarrell), both deceased, and Allen W1., 
the present postmaster at Hampton 
Village, and Sadie, wife of Robert H. 
Smith, merchant, of Hampton Station. 
He also leaves three sisters—'Mrs. 
Samuel Miller, formerly a teacher in 
Saint John, now of Hartland, Car
ts ton Co.; Mrs Joseph Sherwood of 
Jacksonville, Carleton Co., and Mrs. 
Silas Lockhart of Penobsquls, Kings 
Co. Mr. Hicks was a member of the 
Baptist Church, and at his request the 
fitiev. Geo. Howard of Keswick Ridge, 
who baptized him, has been sent for 
to take the funeral service, which Is 
Arranged for Wednesday afternoon at 
ten o’clock, from his late residence. He 
WÔ11 'be buried in the rural cemetery 
her*, where the remains of hie son and 
(daughter are also Interred.

The funeral of James Nodell took 
'Allace yesterday meriting, 
suer, of persons following his remains 
jfrom his lata residence to the ceme-

The January sitting of the county 
tourt opens tomorrow morning, before 
Judge WedderbUfn. As ya$ І1 
quits uncertain what cases vrt 
up for trial. The ease of the King 
against Waaamake:*at charge of- criny- 
Inai assault on George Myers, arising 
out of‘the service об a Scott Act war
rant by the defendant, who Is a con
stable, yet awaits trial and the follow
ing petit Jurors among others have 
been summoned, In anticipation, of 
itrlal : Alex. 8. Campbell aha, Robert 
iLackie, Upjiam; Thomas Gilliland, 
Rothesay; Geo. Cogran, Jaa. T. Lamb, 
Clarke Teakles end? Ttelburp Scott, 
Bussex; Geo. H. Barnes, Hatnpton ; 
Frank M.Tltus, Geo. Я. Stratton, Gab
riel Pierce and Bgerton Seely, Notion ; 
George Ryan, Stud hold ; "‘Nelson BTtk- 
ford, Springfield; Samuel Perry- arid J, 
ID. Seely, Havelock; and M. Wright 
Flewelilng, Kingston. This list has to 
be completed bÿ the addition of four 
other Jurors whose names at the pre
sent writing have not transpired.

Two civil cases are also spoken of as 
likely to be ventilated at this sitting :
K- H. Fillmore against James H. 
(Bmjth, wherein the plaintiff seeks to 
iteéôver damages for the loss of sheep 
killed by defendant’s dog; and McNutt 
against McDade, in which is 'involved 
the question of a breach of warranty 
of a horse.
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4 The Famous Citizen Seven

ty-five Years Young.
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РГі У ж * The^ecAre.1ree ln » minute or two, but the auaience, one by one,
Got out ot reach of O'Sullivan'# voice 

that speech was done;
And now, in the halls where the minister 

speaks, they guard themselves from harm 
By keeping a man with his finger poised an 

inch from a fire alarm.
■When O’Sullivan "pere” turns on the gas the 

family show their heels,
And a man with a hydrant stands behind 

whenever he takes hi 
And for fear of hie wal_

O’Sullivan’s wife won’t let 
O’Sullivan go to his loudly , 

blankets are all made Wet

^^■rOURl
MONEY BACK

i j
beforeFor Herses and tittle. Used tor the treat

ment and cure of

Distemper, Worms, Indigestion, Loss 
of Appetite, Scratches, Mud Fever, 

Swollen Legs, and all Skin Diseases.

♦ ♦

' He Was Well Known in New Bruns
wick—Why He Was Called 

a Lunatic.

IF, AFTER A TRIAL, YOU FIND THATala;
Glrcs a In his Sleep, 

couch till the
glow and pllabilty 

unequalled bÿ any other preparation.
The only Horse medicine In the province 

put up by a qualified Vet Surgeon '
For sale by all druggists and country 

stores.

to the skin

LAXA-CARA
TABLETS

IN CLOVER.
And over In Sydney, nowadays, to Illumine 

t-h-e streets o’ nights,
They use reprints of O’Sullivan's speech in

stead Ot electric lights;
And the bushmen toil their billies on the 

funnels of gramophones, 
ntted with discs that mumble out the -min

ister’s views on loans.

Mother Earth hae many children, 
Humble weeds and blossoms fair, 

Tiny grasses, royal roses,
Saintly lilies tall and fair;

But the dearest of her nurslings 
Are the rosy wreaths that stray 

Tjn the fields and wayside places; 
Bonny clover blooms are they.

W. MANCHESTER,
SUSSEX, N. B. "Citizen” George Francis Train, the 

eccentric, died in New York yesterday 
in his seventy-fifth year.

His life wan varied and eventful. He 
was born In Boston, March 24, 1829, the 
eldest son of Oliver Train, a successful 
merchant. In 1832 he went to New Or- 

• leans with his family. There the fam
ily fell victims to the yellow fever, he 
alone escaping. He returned to Boston 
and entered the employ of his uncle, 
attaining at the age of 23 an interest in 
the firm.
tralia, but after a residence of three 
years there he returned to Boston. In 
1883 he Went to England and then for 
the first he became known to the world.

He identified himself with the Fenian 
. movement, and was arrested and im

prisoned by the British authorities in 
the jail at Downpatrick, Me. When 
again free he entered vigorously into 
the Fenian movement and lectured 
tenalvely.

Early in 1890 Mr. Train made a trip 
around the world in sixty-six days.

When Mills hotel No. 1 was opened in 
New York several

I
are not as claimed, a cure for constipation, you can get your 
money back. That shows better than anything else the faith 
we have in this medicine.

It will promptly correct and permanently cure any case of 
constipation with all its attendant evils.

This is guaranteed to the very letter.
И Lax&.Cara Tablet* fail, your money awaits your call.
Purely a vegetable compound, put up In tablet form, smal\ 

and easy to take, and pleasant in operation.

35 cents a box at all druggists, or by mail en receipt el price.
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Mary Jeffry, half doz. china dinner 
plates; Miss Jennie Jeffry, water pit
cher; Charles Jeffry, pickle dish; Thos. 
Lewis, large glass water pitcher; Miss 
Mabel Wiggans, doylie; George Wtg- 
gans, pickle dish; Alice Tower, teapot 
stand; Wallace Lewis, fancy cup and 
saucer; Miss Susie Slocum, china salt 
and pepper shakers; Miss Katie Earle, 
fancy mantel ornament; Brun Slocum, 
moustache cup and saucer; Miss Alice 
Wiggans, card receiver; Miss Amanda 
Slocum, fancy cup and saucer; Harry 
Elliot, teapot; Abram Lewis, mous
tache cup and saucer; Harry Wiggans, 
Vinegar pitcher; Miss McDonald, glass 
water pitcher.

AîfDOVER, N. B„ Jan. 18—The Rev. 
MS. McGaskell of Fort Kent, Me., ex
changed with the Rev. Mr. Ross and 
preached on Sunday evening to a well 
filled house. Owing to the storm Mr. 
McGaskell could not keep his outside 
appointments and attended the service 
of the Rev. Mr. Allder.

The choir of the Presbyterian 
church took their annual drive to Hill 
and Dale to the the residence of Rob
ert' Ervine.

The young people of Trinity church 
are rehearsing a play which they ex
pect to put on before the season ar
rives, Lenten.

David Armstrong Is able’ to be 
around again. He sprained one of his 
ankles early in the fall.

SUSSEX, Jan. 19—The death of Mar
garet McAllister, daughter of Dr. D. 
H. McAllister, aged four years, took 
place on Monday night, 
days’ illness. Margaret being the only 
child, win be very much missed by 
the family and her little friends. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
at 2.30 p. m. at the house, Interment in 
the Presbyterian burial ground.

The first carnival of the season 
held in the Alhambra rink tonight and 
was quite a success. E. Golding and 
C. Perry were the Judges. The prizes 
were given as follows: Fred Whitney, 
most original; Miss Vera McLean, 
prettiest» F, BoaJ, prettiest gents, and 
Alice Chapman, child’s.

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 19,—This 
section has experienced another cold 
wave this week. This morning It was 
17 below here. Some of the old timers, 
who about hog killing time made very 
confident forecasts of the weath, an
nouncing a mild winter after the first 
cold snap, are probably having their 
faith shaken in regard to the particu
lar make-up of the porker’s interior 
anatomy.

Dr. L. Chapman of Boiestown, who 
practised in this county for several 
years, is visiting friends at Albert. 
Mrs. Walter Downey is quite 111 at her 
home at Ourryvllle. Jos. D. Newcomb 
has gone to Boston.

McClelan Bros, of Riverside have 
bought a new portable steam mill, 
which they have set up at Caledonia, 
where they are logging.

Rev. Allan W. Smithers of the Church 
Of England went to Elgin today to 
duct the service at the funeral of Dan
iel Gray, a well known and highly re
spected resident of the parish.

Mrs. Wm. Milton has received intel
ligence of the death of her brother, 
Joseph Martin, in Connecticut.

Miss Jones, nurse, of Albert, has 
gone to Fredericton on professional 
business.

RICHIBUCTO, Jan. 20.—1The Kent 
County Council adjourned on Satur
day afternoon, after being in session 
five days. The treasurer's report show
ed a balance of nine thousand dollar’s 
on hand. The smallpox bills presented 
by the chairman of the board of health 
amounted to eleven thousand dollars. 
The council' reduced them to 
thousand. Dr. M. F. Keith, chairman 
of the board, claims that the county is 
now free from the disease. Constable 
Philip Woods, who during his leisure 
hours has been looking after pedlars, 
did good work during the year. Where 
formerly from five to ten dollars were 
paid in for license fees, the last year’s

Christen'd with the rains of heaven, 
Fed with sparkling cun and dew, 

How they riot in their freedom— 
Fragrant little gypsy crew!—

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

Daies of the Various County Conven- 
tions. 1

>%/

Ш
While the butterflies above them “ 

Float on silken, yellow wings, 
Darting down anon in rapture 

To caresg the rosy things. The New Brunswick Sunday School 
Association are pl&rining to have the 
counties of the prçvinoe hold their 
conventions in line this year from May 
9th to June 8th, inclusive. A tour of 
ail the counties will 
party of four, consisting of a general 
Sunday school worker, a primary 
worker, a singer and the field secre
tary, Rev. A. Lucas. This scheme has 
already been

Often, too, come human lovers 
Through the verdure and perfume, 

Seeking for the four leaves hidden 
Somewhere ’neatth the dewy bloom.

Happy token that shall bring them.
If they find It, luck untold.

Love unclouded, faith unchanging,
* _ Gifts and blessings manifold.

Blessing on these wayside prophets 
Growing humbly at our feetf 

May the lot ordain'd the lovers 
Be as happy and as sweet.

—Lucy R. Buck In New Orleans Times- 
Democrat.

I
In 1853 he went to Aus-

IFRANK WHEATON
I FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S .
'sole agent for

be made by a

C A nadaV
a large num-

endorsed by a majority 
of the counties, and hag been taken 
hold of very enthusiastically. Alfred 
Day of Detroit, Michigan, who 
well received at the provincial conven
tion at St. Stephen in 1899, will 
bably be cme of the party, I. H. Mere
dith of New York, là expected to have 
charge of the musical part of the pro
gramme, and Mrs. D. A. Morrison of 
this city, will lead In the primary 
work.

The dates fixed for the different 
counties age as follows:

Monday, Tuesday, May 9th, 10th—fit. 
John Co., at Sb John.

Wednesday, 11th—Kings and Queens 
West, either at Weisford or Westfield.

Thursday, 12th — Sunbury Co., at 
Fredericton Junction.

Friday, Sunday, 13tb, 16 th—Char
lotte Co., at St. Stephen.

Monday, Tuesday, 16th, " 17th—Carle- 
ton Ca, at Hartland.

Wednesday, Thursday, 18th, 19th—
Victoria Co., at Andover.

Friday, Sunday, 20th, 22nd — York 
Co., at Fredericton.

Monday, Tuesday, 23rd, 24th—North
umberland Co., at Newcastle.

Wednesday, 25th—Gloucester Co., at 
Bathurst.
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af ST. JOHN us-was soex-
4

t seems 
11 come

pro-

SEMI : WEEKLY SUNC0NSÜMTI0N NOT
_ , years ago. Mr.
Train went there to live, and he made 
it his headquarters ever after.

On several occasions he 
ined in lunacy proceedings.

One of his well-known eccentricities 
was his refusal to shake hands with 
any one. He said himself he had not 
shaken bands with any one for more 
than twenty years.

Mr. Train was well known to many 
Bt, John and Sussex people, having 
lived at the latter place for some time.

From nothing may the eccentric 
egotism of the man be better Judged 
than from the following, written by 
himself in a recent edition of Our Home 
Rights, a magazine edited by himself 
and Immanuel Pfeiffer:

HEREDITARY.
В

4»992 Columns a Year. 
S Pages Twice a Week.

was exam-HOW IT IB CONTRACTED AND 
HOW BEST CURED IN A 

SHORT TIME.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Consumption was formerly believed 
by some to be due to poverty ot the 
blood. By others it was supposed to 
be hereditary. Both these beliefs are 
incorrect.

If the disease passes through several 
members of the same family it Is be
cause the germs get Into the clothes, 
bedding, furniture and carpets that 
are In general use.

These germs find their way into the 
air, are Inhaled, lodge themselves se
curely in the throat and lungs where 
they rapidly develop and Increase, and 
soon claim another victim.

The only remedy that has ever cured 
a genuine case of consumption is Ca- 
tarrohozone. Its germ killing vapor is 
inhaled into every air cell and air 
passage of the head, throat and lungs, 
and creates a healthy condition of 
these organs in which disease germs 
cannot live.

It is impossible for Consumption to 
make headway if the soothing anti
septic vapor of Catarrhozone is inhaled 
a few times daily into the lungs. The 
cause of the disease (germ life) is at 
once removed, the inflamed mucous 
surfaces are healed, and a lasting cure 
effected.

The
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after someI
WHY I AM A LUNATIC.

I am a lunatic by law, and I propose 
to tell the world why and how.

Every man who has

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY ^ FREE.I accomplished 
anything as an inventor is called a 
lunatic. Arkwright. Peel with his cot
ton bobbin, Watts with the steam from 
his tea-kettle, Stephenson with his 
railways, Morse with his telegraph; 
Graham, Bell, Singer, Bessemer, and 
the rest—all were accused of lunacy. 
Hoe was considered a lunatic even af
ter he put en the market his first little 
press, and Edison and Marconi are not 
fit to possess the liberty accorded the 
average man.

The patent office in Washington Is a 
lunatic asylum, in which are harbored 
700,000 dangerous examples of lunacy.

Bom between Morse and Stephenson, 
between steam and electricity, I have 
beaten them both in practical demons
trations. I am the champion lunatic of 
the world.

was
Thursday, Friday, 26th, 27th—Resti- 

gouche Co., at Dalhousie or Campbell- 
ton.

Saturday, Monday, 28 th, 30th—West
morland Co., at Moncton.

Tuesday, Wednesday, May 31st, June 
1st—Kent Co., at Buctouche.

Thursday, Friday, 2nd, 3rd—Albert 
Co., at Hopewell.

Saturday, Monday, 4th, 6th — Kings 
Co., at Sussex.

Tuesday, Wednesday, 7th, 8th—East 
Queens, at Chipman.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 
MUSIC.

The Reforms of Pppe Plus X. Will 
Effect Great Changes in St. John 

Churches.

AFTER CHARLES MARTIN.

ST. ANDREWS,, N. B„ Jan. 19,- 
SKêriff Stuart proceeded by the C. I». 
R. tonight to St,- John aimed with a 
warrant issued by Justice John 8. 
Magee, to arrest and bring to St. An
drews, Charles Martin, now in custody 
in St. John. He is charged on inform
ation with being one of the 
who were concerned in the burglary of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here in Oc- 
tober^last,

A week from tomorrow the annual 
meeting of the municipal council con
venes, when a number of new mem
bers will take their seats. Among the 
Important business to be transacted 
will be the appointment of a new Scott 
Act inspector, as it is understood In
spector Heine intends to retire, 
names of seven or eight persons are 
mentioned as being more or less will
ing to undertake the duties, provided 
the salary offered by the council Is 
sufficiently ample in their estimation 
to warrant acceptance, 
circumstances the contest bids fair to 
be keen, provided they are all nomi
nated and should the name of a thor
oughly good man be brought forward 
at the last moment it might be found 
a comparatively easy matter to secure 
his election.

Hugh Galloway, who was dscharged 
from custody last week on the Jury 
finding him not guilty of the charge 
of stealing 276 from ex-Counclllor John 
McQuire of Norton, and who on his 
release was the possessor of 83, came 
Up from Saint John on the O." P. R. 
train todgy, well supplied with liquor 
Inside and * couple of bottles of whis
key to keep him comfortable for the 
next week or so. He evidently did 
№ot take the advice of Judge Landry 
Very much to heart in regard to sobri
ety, and possibly it may be found he is 
etill as loquacious as some of the wit
nesses against him claimed him to be 
while under the influence of liquor be
fore his an est. He waa bound for his 
pld haunts at Norton.

Mrs. John March, who has been very 
И1 during the past two weeks, is some
what improved, although still con
fined to her bed, and under the min
istrations of Miss S. Kelly, a profes
sional nurse, and her physicians.

Mrs. N. M. Barnes has returned from 
Baint John, and is now with her family 
occupying apartments at the residence 
of Humbert Fairweather on the Passa- 
keag road.

Dr. J. Newton Smith, who has been 
quite ill with sciatica for some weeks, 
Is reported to be somewhat better, al
though not yet able to leave his room.

YOUNG’S COVE ROAD. Jan. 18.-A 
Very pleasant Christmas evening 
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W, 
J Irons, it being the twentieth anni
versary of their marriage. About fifty 
Uf their friends took supper with them 
end afterwards enjoyed themselves 
With music and parlor games, 
also brought some very nice and 
ful presents, among them being: Mr. 
and Mrs. Merritt Elgee, cake salver 
and water pitcher; Dr. and Mrs. T. J. 
O. Earle, nickel-plated copper teapot; 
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Kennedy, lemonade 
set; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid, pair 
vases; Mr. and Mrs. J, McNamara, 
shaving mug and vinegar pitcher; Mrsr 
Christie Elliott, fancy teapot; Mrs. 
Wm. and Miss May Fleming, half doz, 
silver knives; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
L. Fleming, half doz. silver forks; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Tower, half doz. silver 
teaspoons; Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Flem
ing, fancy bell calendar; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Fleming, damask table linen; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Matheson, linen 
sideboard scarf; Mrs. Wm. Fleming, 
damask table cloth; Hazen McLean! 
parlor lamp and mantel ornament* 
William and Elmyr Kennedy, china tea 
set; Robert Kennedy, broom; Miss Nel
lie Kennedy, china cake plate; Bruce 
Snodgrass, syrup pitcher; Miss Mar
garet Snodgrass, pair vases; Mrs. Isaac 
Starkey and Daniel Starkey, set of 
china pitchers; Ainslie Reid, large 
•water pitcher; Bertram Reid, set of 
pitchers; Alec Reid, china tea set’ 
Sirs. Christie Irons, fruit dish; Miss

(St. John Star.)
A despatch from Rome recently said 

the recent reform in church music ef
fected by Pope Pius X would extend 

The reforms 
contemplate the substitution of the 
Gregorian chant for the figured music 
which is now in general vogué, and 
also the removal of women from the 
choirs.

His Lordship Bishop Casey told the 
Star this morning that his attention 
had been attracted to the despatch and 
that if the reforms mentioned were ac
tually to be introduced they would ef
fect important changes. He officially 
had received no notice of the reforms 
contemplated, but believed that they 
were quite probable. It might be 
weeks or even months before the St. 
John diocese would receive official 
word.

Of recent years there has been a ten
dency in some St. John churches to use 
the Gregorian music more. The Gre
gorian chant is at present used in the 
high mass of requiem, but otherwise 
figured music is generally used in St. 
John churches. I

persons
to American dioceses.! The

W. S. FISHER ELECTED.
W. S. Fisher has been elected a mem

ber of the Canadian Camp and has re
ceived an invitation to the next semi
annual dinner of this association which 
is to be held in New York the latter 
part of the present month. The Cana
dian Camp is an organization formed 
by a large number of gentlemen and 
ladies, for the purpose of keping alive 
the memory of pleasant days in Can
ada. The only qualification necessary 
is that the applicant haW camped in 
Canada. No fees are charged and the 
meetings of the society consist of two 
dinners yearly, 
members are some well-known writers, 
including Bliss Carman and Charles 
Roberts, along with several other New 
Brunswick men who see to it that this 
province receives a share of attention.

complete Catarrhozone outfit 
contains two months’ treatment and 
costs only one dollar. It is convenient 
and very pleasant to use, and a per
fect boon to consumptives and their 
surrounding friends. You can’t afford 
to miss the benefit of Catarrhozone 
and should order It today. Sold by all 
druggists or by mail from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A.

FOR $6,000,000 DAMAGES.

Vast Amounts Claimed from the Iro
quois Theatre — Owners Try to 

Conceal Their Identity.

Under such Six different courts left me a lunatic 
in the Tombs in 1873, and fifteen jails 
have at various times had me behind 
their bars—and never has there been 
e stain upon my reputation CHICAGO, Jan. І9.—The Tribune to

day says: In anticipation of a floo-l 
of death claims and .personal injury 
suits that may aggregate $6,000,000 ttv- 
financial interests behind the Iroquois 
Theatre Co. have commenced a fight 
to prevent the coroner’s jury from dis
closing their identity, 
ers and Will. Davis, “resident 
ers” of the company, will probably be 
heard today and their appearance on 
the witness stand will bring a final de
termination of the rights of the 
ner.

or good
name. Therefore, I am a lunatic, 
am a ward in chancery without 
guardian or administrator, without 
committee or trustee.

By law there are three
BOY SLAIN BY HIS MAD MOTHER.I wards in 

chancery, namely, a lunatic, a convict, 
and an idiot. I am neither a convict, 
as I have never been convicted of a 
crime, nor an idiot; but I am a lunatic, 
at the same time the best known and 
the least known of the entire family of 
lunatics the world over. And I am a 
peculiar type of lunatic.

By psychic telepathy I hold in

con- New Jersey Woman's Horrible Crime.

PATERSON, N. J., Jan. 20.—Mrs. 
Arthur Oswald was arrested today on 
a charge of murdering her 8-year-old 
son yesterday at her home in Oakland. 
She is believed to be insane. Since she 
came from Germany, she had lived in 
New York city until about a year ago, 
when her husband moved to Oakland, 
as he had obtained employment with 
the E. C. Potter Company at Pompton 
Lake.

Being used to living in a big city, she 
did not like the quiet life of Oakland, 
and had often asked her husband to 
return to New York. He finally gave 
up his place at Pompton Lake and 
terday went to Jersey City to seek 
ployment there.

On his return late last night he found 
the house in darkness. He opened the 
door with his latch-key and after strik
ing a match, walked into the dining 
room. There he was horrified to see the 
headless body of his 8-year-old son ly
ing on the floor. The head lay near 
the boy’s feet. Near the body lay the 
body of his pet dog which had also 
been beheaded.

Oswald found his wife lying in bed 
in another room with her young baby 
in her arms. She was singing softly 
to the infant and when her husband 
spoke to her she did not appear to re
cognize him.
murdered boy she did not seem to 
derstand what was said to her. Near 
the bed, two other children lay sleep
ing in a crib. The pqlice were notified 
and Mrs. Oswald was later placed 
der arrest.

In the room in which the boy and 
the dog were killed everything 
spattered with blood.

Among the many Harry J. Po .v-
manag-

coro-
Under instructions from Attor

ney Hynes, the managers refuse to 
answer questions touching on the fin
ancial backing of the playhouse, 

j All witnesses will he required to 
swer such questions as may tend to

. . ^ my
hand the power of sickness and health, 
success and failure, life and death; but 
I am a lunatic. For seventy-three years 
I have lived a life of 
tentment, and have

J. C. Jackman of Vergennes, Vt., re
cently cut down an elm tree which 
measured four feet on the stump and 
contained 3 3-4 cords , of wood. When 
the tree fell it split open and two coons 
that had been making their home in 
the tree about 60 feet from the base, 
rolled out. They were quickly killed 
by Mr. Jackman.

The other important reform mention- ! 
ed is that of the exclusion of women 
singers from the choirs. If this is ef
fected it will make a great change in 
St. John churches, as in about every 
Catholic church women constitute an ,«'e, ,-',ur3C ln ^xinS the criminal ré
important and valuable portion of the j BPonsibiiity for these deaths, 
choirs. It is said that the soprano and 
alto parts are to be sung hereafter ex
clusively by boys.

an-peace and con- 
harmed neither 

man, woman, child, nor dumb beast; 
and so I am a lunatic. And now I live 
here in this pleasant place, away from 
strife and turmoil, backbitings, and all 
uncharitableness ; and forsooth I must 
be a lunatic.

Better to illustrate my lunacy, let us 
draw an imaginary pyramid which 
will call the pyramid of fame. On the 
bottom exists a stratum of “How-d’ye- 
do?” people, the great mass of atoms 
of humanity that never rise above that 
eternal inquiry about your health. Next 
come the scientists, the Tyndalls, and 
the Huxleys, and those others that 
worship as something higher than 
themselves. Then, above the scientists, 
the thinkers, come the doers, the work
ers, the Wall street financiers; and 
these are worshipped more devoutly 
still.

BEST STORIES FOR CHILDREN.

(Lady Violet Greville in London 
Graphic.)

yes-
em-E, sevenі

I
WAS IN A

CRITICAL CONDITION.
;

COLD WEATHER.
we

A young lady who is a professionalThe official thermometer at the Me
teorological Bureau registered yester- ! story-teller at children’s parties says 
day morning, as the coldest, 4 degrees slle never da-re venture on fairy tales, 
below zero. Cold weather is preva- as the children are too sceptical. Affi
lent all over Canada, the temperature mal stories she finds the most popu- 
at other places being considerably ^ar’ farm-yard stories for the poor 
lower than it is here. At Toronto yes- j children and tales of adventure and

hair-breadth escapes for the well-to-do 
jn classes.

System was Run Down.;

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

men
terday it was 12 below, at Montreal 14 
below, and at Quebec 16 below.
Nova Scotia it is comparatively warm. 
In Prince Edward Island, at Charlotte
town, yesterday morning it was 4 be
low. The coldest point in New Bruns
wick, as usual, is Chatham, the ther
mometer there registering yesterday 8 
below. The weather will continue fine 
and very cold.

FELT DROWSY AND 
MISERABLE. CHEERFUL ASKER.}

I. was “Spare a copper for a poor man who 
has only one arm left!”

"I can see your other агщ.”
"Yes, but that’s my right.”^Scrap*-

Away up near the top is a single in
dividual figure—a poet, gentleman, and 
personal friend, lhe representative of 
eight generations of clergymen—Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, who at sixty-six be
came senile and did not know enough 
to live.

On the very peak of this pinnacle is 
another solitary figure—my 
was born there, and about me are vir
tue, truth, honor, birds, and 
This is why I am a lunatic.

Galileo was a lunatic and was loaded 
with chains. Dante was such a luna
tic that he had to take his sweetheart 
as a guide through Purgatory and Hell. 
Napoleon was a lunatic and died at St. 
Helena. Xerxes and Thorçay, Richard 
Wagner, Charles Lamb, Pythagoras, 
Rousseau, and William Tell

When asked about the
un-

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

Cenuiner- WARLIKE IN SOME CASES.They
use- un-< LOBSTER FISHERMEN FINED.

Commander Pratt of the cruiser Cur
lew, who is also fishery inspector for 
the counties of St. John and Char-, 
lotte, went to Black River on Saturday 
and in company with the local fishery 
officer, George Kersof, arrested the 
crew of the lobster smack Wideawake 
of Seeley’s Cove, Charlotte Co. 
three men, James and Edward Butter: 
of Seeley’s Cove and Fred Sutler’<•*' 
Musquash, were charged with catch-, 
Mg lobsters and December 29, while the 
open season commences on January 6th. 
For the offence they were fined $25 
each, which they paid.

Carter’s
tittle Liver Pills.

“That was a queer misprint in a 
newspaper recently, calling marriage 
a ‘martial contract.’ ”

“H’m, are you sure it "was a mis
print?”

own. I
BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 

AND ADDED TEN POUNDS 
IN WEIGHT.

music.
RATTLESNAKES THAWED OUT.

Caused Panic Among Forty Men in 
Cabin, Biting Four.

Great Bend. Kan., finished its new 
Jail last week and there was great joy 
among the townspeople over the enter
prise of the native place. The prison- 
feee'Wère led forth from the old jail 

put in the new and every one felt 
better.

TheMust Beer Signature of-i
t j ALOONA, Jan,, 17.—Forty railroad 

laborers found this morning a batch of 
half-frozen rattlesnakes and took them 
to their cabin as curiosities. The 
began to drink and the reptiles 
forgotten. The snakes thawed out.

In the mad scramble to escape which 
followed, one man was seriously injur
ed by hurling himself head first 
through a window. Four others 
severely bitten by the snakes.

Physicians were dispatched

fMr. Ed. J, Harris, Newbridge, Ont, 
was in poor health, but has now been 
restored to full health and vigor. Here is 
what he writes us : " Last spring I was 
in a very critical condition, my system was 
all run down. I felt drowsy and miser
able, and thought I would surely die if I 
did not get something to build me up. 
After reading one of your almanacs 1 
decided to try Burdock Blood Bitter», and 
before I had taken two bottles 1 had 
gained ten pounds io weight, and am now 
in perfect health, and Г can certainly 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters to 
build up the system."

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Is the best Spring medicine qa the market 
to-day. You may need one this Cpfirief, if so, get B.B.b.

That night all the prisoners / 
èscaped, with the exception of two, ’ 
and. they said they would have gone 
with the rest had not the weather been 
so* cold tiiat tfiey did not care to risk 
getting 111.

were allmen lunatics and suffered for their vagaries. 
Du Maurier was a greater lunatic than 
his creation, Peter Ibbetson ; and so 
were the authors of those delightful 
gospels according to “Mother Goose” 
and “Little Red Riding Hood.”

I am a lunatic because I am thirty 
years ahead of my fellows. I 
lunatic because my thoughts are not 
those of the ordinary thinker—because 
I am absolutely truthful. But chief of 
all I am a lunatic because I am George 
Francis Train.

All advertisers who desire to 
the maritime provinces must use the 
paper that is read in the Vomes of the 
people.—The Sun covers Ле field.

See Pec-Slsrile Wrapper Below.1 were

DIED IN NEW YORK.
News was received yesterday ot the 

death in New York ot Robert S. Bes- 
nard, a former well-known citfzen, of 
St. John. Mr, Besnard was a ' Son ot 
the late Peter Besnard, and à brother pulled up his train and allowed a lot 
of Mrs. Robert Marshall. He was | ®f his passengers to hurry down to the 
about sixty-five years of age. Mr. Bee- #rtver end pull out of 'the water a lad 
nard had been resident in New York who had broken through while skating, 
for some years, and formerly carried
on a ship chandlery business there. He _ л _ _ _ _
had many friends among the* older m ®generation of St. John" citizens, who Beam the ТЬк Klod?Y0U ИлУ8 Alflff 8«|M
will read with regret of his death. The Kgaatuie //?* , 
interment will take place ln New York. of

te take as9
E3 ! UërnTD*oIFBI HMACHE. \ 

|UAfU LlXO ri* BIZZWE8S. 
■iTTLE IIMOOISESS. 
iWlVER FOET0INQ LIVUL 1 
■ PHIS fût MWSTIPATlOe.

FOR IAU0W SKIN. 
ИИ9И1 (for THE CCMPLEXlOH

Г !»■»__ j евтшш WVWTKAY|j8jpМАПІИК.
efSbe I Purely Vegeta

A novel rescue from a drowning ac
cident'was that accomplished near Qr- 
ono, Me, where a railway engineerI were

am afrom
here, with recruits to kill the snakes.

Maps of the seating arrangement in 
several Chicago theatres will 
on the asbestos 
theatres open. Several managers have 
decided on this scheme of making the 
patrons familiar with the location of 
the exits.

! appear
curtains when the

cover
>I

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
и
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SACKMLLE AND МТ. ALLISON.CHARLOTTE CO. Brothers A. J. Munro, Geo. M. Doull 
and Fred Dorchtn of Acacia Lodge, 
Amherst.

Lebanon Lodge is In a very prosper
ous condition.
three years ago about twenty new 
members have been added and more 
are to follow. The success which has 
attended this lodge Is due In great part 
to the faithful work of the retiring 
worshipful master, Daniel Jordan, K.

CHAMBERLAIN'S SPEECH SACKVXLLE, N. B., Jan. 20.—The
Annual Meeting of the Municipal funeral of the late Capt, Thomas Egan

took place Monday afternoon, the ser
vice being conducted by Rev. E. B. 
McLatchey and Rev. Geo. Steel. The 
remains were Interred In the Rural 
cemetery. The deceased, who had been 
suffering some time With Stomach 
trouble, died at his home on Main

Since reorganization... - ....
ч

Council at St. Andrews.
*

Packed the Old Historic Guildhall to
:

'

Suffocation Last Night.

A littie Sunlight Soap will clean 
cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
dothes.

(Special to the Sun.)
ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Jan. 19.—

Charlotte County Municipal Counoil street Saturday morning. He leaves a 
was organised this forenoon. АП the wife, who Was formerly Miss Mary 
member*-elect were present during the Crocker, daughter of the late Isaac 
day. James H. Ward was unanimous- fCrooker of West Sackvllle, and six 
ly elected warden. At the afternoon sene and two daughters. The sons are 
session Auditor Oockbum submfttod WDHera of St. John, Isaac and Barlow 
hie report, when the council went into Of Newport, Mees„ (Harvey of Boerton, 
committee to oonslAer it, end were so Capt. Fred pnd John of SaokvOle. The 
engaged at the adjoummoat to*" even- daughters are Mrs. John A. Beerses

and Kiss Mattie, both of Sackvllle. 
George Clartee, M. P, F., was present The deceased, who was sixty-nine years

old, had lived all his life In Saokrille, 
St Andrews—G. K. Greenlaw, Percy and for many years .engaged In shlp- 

G. {lanson. bullping. Among the vessels built by
St Stephen—George L НШ, Chartes him were the schooners Minnie E., 

Coogan, John A. Grant. Alaska, Iona and Two Sisters. Capt
St. James—Percy J. Andersen, John Egan was a much respected citizen, 

8. Weatherby. and the profusion of beautiful flowers
St, Davids—George M. Hyslop, John laid on his casket testified to the es- 

Webber. teem In which he was held.
St. Croix—C. B. Lawrence, Frank N. Lumbering operations are being car- 

Thomas. rled on extensively in Mldgle. Arthur
St. Patrick—John W. Stevenson, J. George of Upper Sackvllle Is getting 

Henry Dyer. out a good brow of logs at his mill,
.'■St. George—James McKay, Morton E. recently purchased by him from E. C. 
Baldwin. Pel ton. J. & C. Hickman of Derches-

Dumbarton—Howard Toal, Henry ter have forty men and a large nnm- 
Bmmereen. her of teams in the wood* at Brooklyn.

PennSeld—G. W. McKay, A. B. Haw- Isaac Kay of Centre Village Is getting 
k*is. eut a brow near hie residence. Charles

Leprenax—Robert Mawhinney, Thos. Hicks is adding to a very respectable 
Hulherta. pile near the residence of Wm. Hicks.

Clarendon—John Bryson, Robert M. John M. Hicks Is logging extensively
Graham. In Cookvllle.

Bufferin'—Sydney Hannah, Jacob H. The Installation of officers of Crystal 
Toung. Council, No. 480, of the Royal Arcan-

Weet ISles—E. A. McNeill, James H. um, took place Monday evening, J .A. 
Ward. McQueen, the district deputy supreme

Campobello—James R. Brown, James regent, being In charge. After this im- 
A. Calder. portant function Mr. McQueen exartt-

Grand Man an—Berton Cook, Irvin ined the books, accounts, etc., and com- 
Ingalls. pltmented the society not only on Its

Town Of St. Andrews—W. Snodgrass, flourishing condition, but on the ex
emplary manner in which the books of 
the Council are kept. Thk finances 
show the largest cash balance they ever 
had, and no members are In arrears 
for dues. Total number of members 
up to date is flïty-опе. At the close 
of the evening the Council was given 
an oyster supper at SJddall’s restaur
ant by the retiring regent, H. O. Read. 

Miss Alice Hart has been in town a

C.

і
ANOTHER FIRE IN CHICAGO.

Almost a Repetition of the Iroquois 
Horror.«В

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—Rl-fortune of 
Chicago theatrical people during the 
last few weeks was again In evidence 
at a Are In the Grand Palace Hotel 
early today. Nearly two hundred mem
bers of theatrical troops were driven 
Into the streets by the flames. It was 
with difficulty that a panic was avert
ed and the frightened men and women 
assisted front the structure In safety. 
The Are originated on the second floor, 
It is supposed from crossed electrical 
wires, and went quickly up the ele
vator shaft to the top floor. Joseph 
Northrop, a guest, who discovered the 
Are, ran to the elevator through the 
smoke and flames and helped arouse the 
guests on the top floor. The halls were 
soon filled with excited men and wo
men.

The cooler guests were compelled to 
force them back from the windows and 
fire escapes towp-rd which a rush was 
being made. A number of women were 
preparing to jump from the windows 
when policemen arrived and aided the 
work of restraint and rescue. The wo
men were led to a rear stairway, down 
which they escaped through the smoke. 
Few of the guests had time to dress, 
but a number of the women had 
thought of their theatrical Wardrobes 
and stood shivering in the lower halls 
of the building holding some gaudy de
corations of gauze and tinsel.

The Are was extinguished quickly af
ter the guests had been taken from the' 
building. Almost all the guests at the 
hotel are members of theatrical com
panies stranded In Chicago.

A LOST TRAIN.

London, He Said, Had to Fight for Its Supremacy 
es the Clearing House of the World- 

Pointed Talk by the Only Joe.

Passengers on the Boston Express 
Spent the Night Near Gas- 

pereaux.

tag.

■ The members of the council axe:

It Is not often a train gets lost, but 
that was the fate of the day express 
from Boston, due here at 11.16 Monday 
evening. The train passed Fredericton 
Junction half an hour late and was 
expected to arrive here about that 
much behind time but half an hour, 
and then an hour went by and there 
was no sign of her. Meanwhile the 
despatcher had been wiring along the 
line, but all he could get was that she 
had passed Fredericton Junction and 
had net reached Welsford.

At 1.36 o'clock orders came from 
Moncton to send eut the night express 
for Halifax. It had been detained un
til that time, as It was thought the 
delayed express would arrive. Passen
gers fer I. C. R. points complained 
very much about this hold-up. Hour 
after hour were away and »o word 
came of the missing train and It was 
getting daylight before news was re
ceived of It and at 7 o'clock it striv
ed at the station. The delay had been 
caused by a brdken wheel under the 
postal car. 
about two mil 
eaux. There 
near
In g the line, began repair work. Fin
ally they got things In such shape 
that they thought they could run 
back to Gaspereaux, but when h%Jf 
way there the repairs broke and the 
work had to be done over again. At 
Gaspereaux the broken car was side
tracked and the Journey resumed. The 
passengers on board were made as 
comfortable as possible through the 
night, but the train crew found their 
work bitterly cold.

The engine and cars of the delay
ed train had to be used again yester
day for the day express for Boston 
and as the engine had to go around to 
the Bay shore to be put in condition 
and the cars had to be cleaned It was 
10 o’clock before that train got away.

I
“I venture now to give you a similar 

message.
and remember that the future of this 
country lies in the future of the Brit
ish race in our colonies and posses
sions.”

LONDON, Jan. 19,— The Guild Hall 
was packed to suffocation this after- Leam to think imperially

noon to hear Joseph Chamberlain 
speak. Mr. Chamberlain accompanied 
by his wife, received a great ovation. 
He began by declaring that the pro
vincial centres of commerce of the

LONDON, Jan. 19.—Almost simultan
eously with Mr. Chamberlain’s exposi
tion of his policy in the Guild Hall, 
the Duke of Devonshire and Lord 
George Hamilton addressed at Liver
pool an equally enthusiastic, if small
er meeting, which was held under the 
auspices of the Unionist Free Food 
League.

The Duke of Devonshire said he was 
coming more and more to believe that 
the government was right In advocat
ing a policy of retaliation against pro
tectionist countries, but when he justi
fied the government’s position before 
the house of lords, he believed there 
would be a real inquiry into the trade 
conditions of the United Kingdom and 
that this inquiry would not be limited 
to the producton of an' undigested 
mass of statistics coupled with an aca
demical treatise by the premier. He 
said he feared the Chamberlain com
mission representing the highly or
ganized Industries, would be able to 
prepare a tariff scheme whereby they 
would benefit and that they would be 
able to force it on the country to the 
detriment of the consumer and the less 
well organized manufacturers.

The meeting passed a resolution, 
Which was offered by Lord George 
Hamilton and seconded by Winston 
Churchill, M. P., declaring against a 
general protective system.

United Kingdom had been heard from 
in regard to his tariff proposals, but 
he desired to ascertain how the Lon
don men felt on the subject before the 
opening of parliament. He reiterat
ed his fiscal views.

Mr. Chamberlain pointed out that 
while London was now the clearing 
house of the world, he doubted if that 
position could be maintained If the 
ancient fiscal superstition was to be 
upheld. The position of Great Bri
tain was deteriorating and though he 
anticipated no immediate catastrophe, 
the situation called loudly for some 
remedy. The lessons of the past must 
be applied and the framework of a 
new empire must be built UP under 
new conditions, by adopting the pro
tective policy adopted by every e other 
civilized nation and creating new 
bonds of union with the colonies.

Mr. Chamberlain pointed out that 
the struggle for life and existence In 
the future would be between mighty 
empires. The minor stated would 
come off bodly.

Continuing, he said : “Profiting by 
the experience gained when the finest 
jewel the British Empire ever possess
ed—the United States—left us for a 
separate existence, a new empire has 
arisen, greater than any in the world, 
but the great work of keeping and 
making permanent this heritage re
mains to be solved. In the great re
volution which separated the United 
States from Great Britain, the great
est man that the revolution produced, 
in my judgment, was Alexander Ham
ilton. He was a soldier and a states- 

He left a precious legacy to his

The accident occurred 
з this side of Gasper- 
as no telegraph office 

and (he train crew, after protect-

YORK CO. COUNCIL.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 19,—The Janu
ary session of the York municipal 
council opened this morning at the 
court house with a full attendance. 
Warden Gros veneris term of office hav
ing expired, he was succeeded by 
Coun. Brooks - of Southampton, whose 
election was unanimous. The secretary 
treasure's report shows the finances to 
be In a healthy state. The total re
ceipts for ttie year were $27,896.69, 
while the Expenditures were $28,866.03, 
a balance of over $4,000 from 1902 being 
carried over. The usual committees 
were appointed and the council pro
ceeded with the year’s business. This 
afternoon the committee on adminis
tration of Justice, consisting of Couns. 
Cliff, McFarlane and Fawcett, met 
the city committee at the mayor’s of
fice, city hall, and adjusted accounts. 
The total expenditures for the year 
ending Nov. 30, 1908, Were $6,464.18, Jess 
surplus from registrar’s fees of $286.- 
N, leaving a net expenditure of $6,- 
21S.S9 of which the elty paye one- 
OrtTfl or $1,744.48 to the county.

Among other matters to cemebefere 
the council are the difficulty over the 
county school fund assessment and 
the proposal to Increase the grant, to 
Victoria Hospital. At present the 
county only contributes $300, and the 
trustees are asking for a grant of $1,- 
000. Smallpox matters Will also come 
up for discussion.

The York County Court, which was 
to have met this morning, was fur
ther adjourned for two weeks owing to 
an accident sustained by JXldge Wil
son yesterday. '

THE DECALOGUE OF HEALTH.

(French Medical Review.)
1. Rise early, retire early, and fill 

your day with work.
2. Water „and bread maintains life; 

pure air and sunshine are indispens
able to health.

8. Frugality and sobriety form the 
best elixir of longevity.

day or two.
Miss Mary Powell of Moncton Is the 

guest of Mrs. Mundy.
Friday evening a skating party took 

jjlaoe in the rink for the benefit of the 
university reading room.

Miss Mabel Harnett, who Is at the 
Ladles* College specially for music, 
spent her vacation, in Montreal.

The charming Soprano singer, Mrs. 
Ruby Cutter Savage, who Is to appear 
before a Sàckvjile audience this month, 
has slightly changed the date of her 
engagement, and will sing in Beeth
oven Hall, Thursday, Jan. 28th.

The library of the Ladles’ College 
needs to enlarge Its borders. Under 
the festering care of Dr, Archibald It 
has grown to such goodly proportions 
that two rooms are filled and yet about 
oxe thousand volumes are obliged to 
rOpoge oh the floor. It Is hoped that 
ehortly one large reem of sufficient size 
Oyn he appropriated for library pur
poses.

The rooms of the new college are 
pretty well filled, though there Is yet 
room for more students. The vacated 
rooms In the old building are being 
utilized for practice rooms, for which 
there had been a erying need, pianos 
having been placed in every available 
nook.

One of the conveniences of the new 
hospital Is a room in which will be 
kept the dishes and cooking utensils 

• ifor the use of the Invalids only. A 
dumb waiter will convey the food from 

(1 the kitchen to the hospital flat.
W. O. Archibald of Wolfvllle, land

scape gardener and florist, was In town 
the first of the week consulting with 
Dr. Borden aS to laying out and im
proving the Ladies’ College park. It is 
proposed to intersect it with driveways 
and walks and have numerous orna
mental trees and shrubs set ««it.

The University Glee Club expect to 
give a concert In Parrs boro at a date 
not yet fixed for the benefit of the Mt. 
Allison Athletic Aseoeiatlon.

Thursday evening at the regular 
weekly meeting of the Epworth League 
a most interesting address was given 
by Prof. Watson on Lessons from Life, 
by J. G. Holland, one of the books in 
this year's course of the league read
ing society.

Monday evening the annual meeting 
for the election of officers for the Up
per Sackvllle Sunday school was held 
at the residence of John Fawcett. 
Those elected were: Superintendent, 
John Fawcett, who has held this office 
nearly half a century; assistant super
intendent, Wm. W. Fawcett; secretary 
and librarian, Chalmers Hicks; treas
urer, Mrs. James Wheaton; organist, 
Miss Bertie Hicks; assistant, Miss 
Jennie Fawcett.

At the closy of a farmers’ meeting 
held at Middle Sackvllle Saturday 
evening J. L. Black alarmed his friends 
by a severe fainting attack. He is still 
c«egged to the house, though very 
mndh better. ,

4. xurpber of skaters from this town 
«tent through to Dorchester Tuesday 
evening to attend the opening of the 
new rink there.

Bamford Atkinson has been laid up 
for several weeks at his home on Wel
don street, the result of a kick from a 
herse.

4. Cleanliness prevents rust; the 
best cared for machines last the long
est.

6. Enough sleep repairs waste and 
strengthens; too much sleep softens 
and enfeebles.

6. To bè sensibly dressed is to give 
freedom to one’s movements and 
enough warmth to be protected from 
sudden changes of temperature.

7. A clean and cheerful house makes 
a happy home.

8. The mind Is refreshed and Invig
orated by distractions and amusement, 
but abuse of them leads to dissipation 
and dissipation to vice.

9. Cheerfulness makes love of life, 
and love of Mfe Is half of health. On 
the contrary sadness and discourage
ment hasten old age.

10. Do you gain your living by your 
Intellect ? Then do not allow your 
arms and legs to grow stiff. Do you 
earn your bread by your pickaxe ? Do 
not forget to cultivate your mind and 
to enlarge your thought.

This Weather Breeds 
Fever and Pneumonia

MELBOURNE, Victoria, Jan. 19.— 
The federal postal department gave 
evidence of its sympathy with prefer
ential trade today in accepting a Brit
ish tender for $60,090 worth of copper 
wire, though the amount was three- 
quarters per cent, higher than a Un
ited States tender.

THOUSANDS OF SICK PEOPLE 
SEEKING ADMITTANCE TO 
OVERCROWDED HOSPITALS — 
TAKE WARNING AND KEEP UP 
YOUR STRENGTH.

man
countrymen when he said to them: 
‘Learn to think continentally.’

railway extension is undertaken in any 
portion of the dominion, there will al
ways be at hand a number of scien
tific engineers ready to take advantage 
of any opportunity that may lead to 
further development of any particular 
district. That Montreal Is the nat
ural centre for such a school, con
taining as it does the headquarters 
and termini of the great railroads, 
cannot be doubted, and the advant
ages which it seeks to offer, will, of 
course, be accessible without any kind 
of restriction whatsoever, to capable 
persons from any part of the dominion 
or elsewhere. Under such favorable 
condition as these with which It is be
ing started the Montreal school of rail
road engineering may be expected at 
once to assume the proportions of a 
naional undertaking. There certainly 
will be nothing provincial about It and 
nothing sectional. It is highly natural 
that the railway corporations which 
have fathered the project, should de
sire to connect it with the faculty of 
applied science of McGill University. 
That faculty already provides for the 
training of civil engineers, mechanical 
engineers, electrical engineers, and 
mining engineers; and it is a compara
tively easy matter to graft on it also 
a special department of railroad en- 

MONTREAL, Jan. 19.—The Board of gineerlng. In order to emphasize the 
Governors of McGill University has at practical character of this department, 
present under consideration the pro- and to recognize the interest which 
posai to found a school of railroad en- ! railway men themselves are taking in 
gineerlng and transportation in general \ it, the new school will be administered 
In connection with the university. Tills і by a special committee on which the 
Important project has been in the air 
for some time past. It may be inter
esting to know that it was first defin
itely put forward by Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, some three 
or four years ago, in the course of an 
address, in which he stated It would 
be comparatively easy to establish such 
an Institution in Montreal as would 
take front rank among the schools of 
the American continent. It was a for
tunate coincidence that about the same 
time Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, G. C.
M. G., president of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, was on one of his annual 
visits to Montreal, and, along with C.
M. Hays, general manager of the Grand 
Trunk, he went fully and sympatheti
cally into the project, and gave a gen
eral promise of support. Since that 
time the university authorities had not 
lost sight of the matter, and now, 
greatly through the efforts of Dr.
Bovey, dean of the faculty of applied 
science, it is within measurable dis
tance of realization.

The important point in this system 
is that it has originated in its present 
shape with the great railway corpora
tions, and the , substantial assist
ance they have promised to furnish 
the school, is the best guarantee of Its 
practical character. From the very in
ception of the project it has had, as 
has been already stated, the warm sup
port and advocacy of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and C. M. Hays, and the,

‘(corporations with which these gentle
men represent have taken Joint action 
in promising an annual subsidy of $5,000 
each, while the Canada Northern has 
engaged through Messrs. Mackenzie &
Mann to contribute an annual sum of 
not less than $2,000, and negotiations 
are in progress with other roads, in
cluding the Intercolonial.

It is confidently believed not only 
by the university authorities, but al
so by th ' practical men who have In
terested themselves in the Institution 
of this department, that, if such a 
school can be successfully established, 
the railway companies will enjoy the 
advantage of drawing a. regular sup
ply of well trained men to their ser
vice, while the country at large will 
benefit from the fad that, wherever

McGILL UNIVERSITY A tour of the hospitals in the large 
Canadian cities shows a surprising 
number suffering from different com
plaints brought on by the present un
healthy weather.

The winds are full of searching 
dampness and loaded with myriads of 
germs Just waiting for a favorable op» 
portunity to fly down your throat. It 
your vitality Is low these germs are 
sure to break out In some malignant 
disease.

To avoid 
your streng. ..
Get as much
blood as possible. Store up p. reserve 
of vigor.

How can it be done? Very easily 
with Ferrozone, which revitalizes all 
the functions of the body, stimulates 
the formatien of pure, rich blood. In
vigorates digestion and renews the 
endurance of the whole system.

You can ward off sickness and fight 
disease with Ferrozone because ft Is a 
food tonic that supplies building ma
terial for exhausted tissues. Hits 
assures firm, hard flesh, strong sinew 
and muscle—in short .Ferrozone builds 
up your system to such a vigorous, 
healthy state that sickness is almost 
impossible.

If you feel the need of a bracing 
tonic, something that will awaken 
your dormant energies and send a 
stream of strong healthy blood danc
ing through your veins, try Ferrozone 
and see how quickly you will improve 
and gain in weight, health and spirits.

Mrs.,P. C. Spencer of Beverly, P. O., 
writes: “About a year ago I was 
greatly run down. I suffered from 
severe headaches and felt so complete
ly worn o#t and depressed that I 
thought I must have walking ty
phoid. My appetite was ->oor and my 
color was pallid, indicating that my 
ljlood was too thin. I found Ferrozone 
just what I needed. It increased my 
appetite and made me stronger. The 
feeling of languidness disappeared. 
After using Ferrozone a few weeks I 
felt like a new woman. It made me 
as strong and healthy. No medicine 
did me so much geed as Ferrezeue."

Far better to take Ferresene than 
let your health run down. Get it to
day. Look out for substitutes and 
insist on having nothing but Ferro
zone. Price 50c. per box or six boxes 

As a matter of for $2.50, at all druggists, or by mall 
fact the engineering building at Me- from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Gill is today just as full of students as Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 
it can well be, and some Increase of 
accommodation —desirable in Itself in 
the general interests of an ever-grow
ing department—becomes an Inevitable 
necessity in view of such an Important 
departure as is now contemplated.

The preliminary task of drawing up 
a scheme of studies has been entrust
ed to a committee which has the ad
vantage of the services of Mr. Morse, 
third vice president of the Grand 
Trunk railway, and Mr. McHenry,

Interesting gossip Is going in regard 
to Col. Sherwood’s removal. It is said 
he desired to have the entire domin
ion police headquarters removed from 
the eaet to the west block, where they 
could be nicely and conveniently ac
commodated. But to this arrangement 
it appears the minister of finance 
would not listen. The guard-room of 
the mounted police is immediatley un
der the principal offlees of the finance 
department, and the minister raised a 
decided objection te the police being 
removed from the Immediate vicinity 
of the big safe.

W. G. Farmelee, deputy minister ef 
trade and commerce, will leave en 
Thursday for St. John, where he will Веаг6 
take steamer for the British West In-

To Found a School of Rail
road Engineering and 

Transportation.

FIX A MARRIAGE AGE LIMIT.

Connecticut Judge Recommends a Con
stitutional Bar to May and December 
Weddings.

Uness you must keep up 
. Increase your appetite, 

nourishment into the
CHURCH BURNED.

MONTREAL, Jan. 19,— The large 
parish church of St. Cunegonde was 
burned to the ground this afternoon, 
together with the adjoining presby
tery. The fire started tn the reef of 
the building near the steeple, aad ee 
rapid was the progress of the flames 
than an hour and a half after the fire 
was first noticed, nefhlng^bnt the here 
walls remained ef one of the finest par
ish churches of the city. The Interior 
ef the church was beautifully decor
ated, and some of the paintings ft 
contained were of considerable value. 
With the thermometer 10 below zero, 
the firemen were almost powerless, as 
the fire practically burned itsélf out 
unchecked, the steeple, which was 229 
feet above the ground, falling into 
the ruins half an hour after the fire 
was first observed. The total loss Is 
placed at $140,006, with an insurance 
of $80,000. _ 1

Conn., Jan. 19,—“There 
should be some constitutional age lim
it on marriage to prevent unions of 
such manifest incompatibility as this,” 
said Judge Case, In the superior court 
at Hartford yesterday during the hear
ing of the diverse petition of Sanford 
R. Cady, a wealthy farmer of South 
Windsor, who testified that In 1897, 
when he was sixty-two years old, he 
married a hotel waitress twenty-two 
years old, in Denver, Col. They came 
east dn their honeymoon, and while in 
Boston, Cady said, his bride said she 
wanted to go home to Pueblo, Col., and 
asked him for her fare. He bought her 
a ticket and did not hear from her 
again.

“Was this your first matrimonial 
venture ?” asked Judge Case.

“My first successful one,” said Cady.
Judge Case granted the decree on the 

ground of desertion.

DERBY,

The Scheme. Suggested by the C. P. 

R., Is Backed Up Hearti'y by 

the Grand Trunk and

Other Roads.

railway companies will naturally have 
representation. It is to them that the 
university looks to watch over the de
velopment of the scheme, and to keep 
the curriculum in constant touch with

RECENT CHARTERS.
THE WORLD’S SHIPBUILDING.

The following charters are reported : 
Barks Grenada, Boston to Buenos 
Ayres, $8, option Rosario, 9; Luarca, 
New York to Pernambuco, 26,000 cases 
petreleum, 15 cents and free lighter
age; Baldwin, Annapolis to Buenos 
Ayres, for orders, lumber,
Buenos Ayres, $16.60 If Rosario ; brig 
L. G. Creeby, New York to Gold 
Coa*rt, general cargo, private \erms; 
echs. Sirdar, New York to Bahia, gen
eral cargo, 66 cents per barrel; Coral 
Leaf, (in place ef Advance) Kings 
Ferry te Cerecea, lumber, p. t.; Brook
lyn, Jacksonville te St. Kitts, lumber, 
p. t,; Advent, Gulfport to St. Lucia, 
lumber, p. t.; bark Westmorland, 
south side ef Cuba to New York, ce
dar and mahogany, $8.50; schs Al- 
eaea, New York to Halifax, nitrate, 
$2; Gienwood, the same; St. Olaf, St. 
Margarett’s Bay to New York, lum
ber and laths, $3; Hilda C., New York 
to Halifax, naval stores, p. t. ; La- 
vonla, New York to St. John, coal, 
$1.10; R". D. Spear, the same; bark St. 
Croix, Rosario to Boston, mdse., p. t.

N. B. INVENTOR.
Edward Ryan, of Milltown, N. B., is 

the inventer ef a wave motor which is 
to be given a thorough test by a com
pany of New York capitalists who have 
an option en the invention conditional 
upon Its proving practicable for com
mercial purposes. The working model 
made by Mr. Ryan operates to the sat
isfaction of the inventor, who has pa
tented the machine In the United States, 
Canada, Great Britain and continental 
Europe.

(Bmdstreet’s.)actual practical needs.
With the help of other corporations, 

It may be possible to secure a sum of 
$20,000, as an annual appropriation for 
the maintenance of the school, and 
this will leave the university to face 
the problem of accommodation. It is 
expected that the railroads will fur
nish such reasonable facilities in their

The number of vessels launched all 
over the world in 1903 was, according 
to returns to the Glasgow Herald, 2,441, 
with a tonnage ef 2,№9,831 and an Indi
cated herse power ef 2,852,486. Last 
year It had particulars of 2,399 vessels 
ef 2,716,876 tons and 2,617,964 Indicated 
herse power. It win be seen therefore 
that the number mt vessels in 1963 ts 
more by ferty-eight, that the tonnage 
•is less by 86,189 tens, and the Indicated 
horse power greater by 386,281. Oeeeid- 
grably mere than half the tonnage was 
produced within the United Kingdom, 
England turning eut 871 vessels of 766,- 
295 tons, Scotland 862 vessels ef 484,853 
tons, and Ireland twenty-flvte vessels 
of 168,482 tens. With the exception of 
the United States, no foreign country 
launched an aggregate tonnage equal 
to the Clyde alone, which built during 
the year 2T7 vessels o< 446ДД9 
Grouping the principal eht^r 
districts In Britain along wtth the lead
ing foreign countries, it appears that 
the process brings eut in strong relief 
the predominance of the United King
dom. There was mere tonnage launch
ed on the Clyde alone in 1963 than in 
any one foreign country, wtth the ex
ception of the United States, If steam
ers only were token into account, the 
preponderance would be still greater, 
«Ls mush mere of the continental than 
mt the British tonnage is made up of 
sailing veeeels. But even taking in all 
claesee, the overwhelming prédomin

ât British built tonnage ts too

$9.50, if

shops and other premises as will give 
students the opportunity of undertak
ing practical work under the direct 
control of the railroads, concurrently 
with the more theoretical teaching un
dertaken at the university. As to the 
latter, the need for an extension of 
existing accommodation will at once 
make itself felt.

Dr. and Mrs. Allison expect to get 
Into their house next week. Workmen 
have been busy ever since the fire re
pairing damages.

Mrs. Martin, sr., is spending a few 
guest of Mrs.POLICEMEN’S PAY.

The patrolmen are not satisfied with 
the rate of wages they are now paid, 
and intend to emphasise their dissatis
faction at an early date. A petition 
will shortly be circulated among the 
men asking that the pay be raised to 
$2 per day. This petition will be pre
sented to the Common Council as soon 
as possible. The rate ef wages at pre
sent provides that when a man Joins 
the force he receives $1.46 per day. 
After three years of faithful service 
the pay Is increased to $1.66 per day, 
and after he has been en the feree far 
six years he gets $1.66 per day, but 
here the increase ends and he receives 
no other addition to his pay unless by 
promotion. A petition was sent to the 
Council with g similar request a year 
or so ago, but the results were unsat
isfactory to the men, and new they 
think that $2 per day Is not any too 
much for their services.

tons. days In Nappan, the 
Robertson at the experimental farm.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
Lebanon Lodge, No. 28, A. F. and A. 
M., held Tuesday evening. Grand Mas
ter Arthur I. Trueman, Grand Secre
tary J, Twining Hartt and 
Deputy Grand Master W. B. Wallace 
ef St. John Installed the following of
ficers: W- M., Them as Murray; I. P. 
M„ D. Jordan; S. W.. A. B. Copp; J. 
W., Dr. J. O. Calkin; treas., Thos. J. 
Hersler; (P. M.) chap., John C. Hickey; 
seegptaty. Dr. Geo. M. Cook; S. D„ 
Jâmes Wood; J. D., Hçdiey V. S1Î1Ï- 
ker; 3. S.. Ch*s. W. Faweett; J, 6., 
Hilton Ford; D. ef C„ John A. 
Bowser; I. G., B. J. IfcHaffey; tylsr, 
C. FtoJ Avar». In addition to the 
grand officers there were present a 
number from Acacia Lodge, Amherst. 
At tl** close of.the session the mem
bers had a supper at the Backvllto 
restaurant, where the following toasts 
were given: King Edward, past grand 
piaster of EagU-йЛ, prepeeed by Thos. 
Murray; Thf Grand Ledge of New 
Brunswick, proposed by Thee. Murray, 
responded to by the grand officers; 
The Subordinate Lodge, proposed by

ultding

Past

ance
obvious to be denied. Here, for in
stance, are the principal shipbuilding 
districts to Britain compared with the 
principal foreign cewntres:

MUSQUASH CONSERVATIVES. 
The Liberal-Conservative electors of 

the Parish of Musquash met at W. J. 
Dean’s last week and elected the fol-

Maicaud
Vessels Ten*.

United state*................. 188 496,144 8*4, B0
Tke Clyde.............. .. •• 27? 444,969 456

.« 14» 263,794 *4

.. .. 171
Hsrtùpoei' .* 6?

In 1862 the order of the districts and 
countries was the Clyde, the Tyne, the 
United States, Germany, the Wear and
the Teas and Hartlepool*,

h. ».

MTie Tyne.. .. 
Oermeey.. ..
The Wear
Tee* aad

lowing officers:
G. A. Apderson, president.
W. J, Dean, vioe-prestdent. 
L. p. Moody, secretary. 
Anthony Thompson,

David H. Mavrtiimey, delegates. 
А. В. Ссе». M. F. F„ responded to Ьц і Jarvis Mashtaeï, substitute.

,908 W.225

to,640
,339

171,3044*. V* J- dOL ■
^gfiie luit Yiu Him Мер iNÿt W. J. Dean,

ofdies.
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
».

CHLORODYNE.
THE ILIAJSTRATBD ^^LONDON NEWS, ol

“If I were asked which" elngle medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, a* 
likely to be most generally useful, to the ex- 
l™1™ 411 otherB. I should say CHLORO
DYNE. I never travel without It. and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of single ailments form* Its heel 
recommendation. ’•

DR. J, COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

IS ТНБ GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Stamp the name of the inventoi^-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at Is. l^d., 2s. M* 

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturer»—

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

1445

ІеауГсогеІЖІЩ
- the tRroat and lunge,'^  The only medicine la

tiie werld that will 
cure the store die* 
esse, making the 

al stfànd in wing 
useful to bis 

Price, *2.00b
Th* ІЖ. МоОлнк* 

MtDCCM Co.. 
Kemptvflle, Oat

RUKney and Cough Powders,60e 
Bfcod Tablet*, 26c. and 60s* 1 

Sold by В, C. Brown and by McDiarmil і 
Drug Co.

Ur. McGahey's 
Efts Condition

825

W6 spirit the ЬиЯоеД of Щт^сіигеra. Вш 
gineers and other* who realise thé advisability of 
having their Patent buainefa transacted by Ex
perte. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode
rate. Our Inventors’ Help, 125 pages, sent ирощ 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldgrf 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. u.s.A.

Seeds
f cost more—yield more- 
save all experimenting— 

save disappointments. 48 '
7 years the Standard Seeds. 

Sold by all dealers. 1904 
Seed Annual postpaid free, 

to all applicants.
D. M. FERRY & CO.., 

Windsor, Ont.

iS
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For
Family-
Use.
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FLOUR
![ Made from the world’s 

(best wheat

by the world’s best 
milling methods — the 
best funfly flour in the 
world. Makes the best 
bread—the best biscuits 
—the best pastry.

Never spoils a baking.
Get Ш from your Grocer.
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A PHILANTHROPIST.

(Washington Star.) '
He never built a library—

He didn’t have the cash.
He didn’t seek to turn the world 

Prom follies vain and rash;
And yet he loved hie fellow men 

And sought to bring them ease; ,
He scattered ashes on the walk 

When it began to freeze.

And though forgotten by the world 
His way perchance he’ll go,

The neighbors will remember him 
Whene'er it starts to snow.

And fame will sound his praise sincere 
In humble words like these—

“He scattered ashes on the walk 
When it began to freeze.”

;i

t

і
■
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THE HORSE.

The following remarkable essay ott 
the horse is said to be from the pen of 
an Indian student: “The horse is ai 
very noble quadruped, but when he ia 
angry he will not do so. He is ridden 
on the spinal cord by the bridle, and 
sadly the driver places his foots on the 
stirrups and divides his lower limbs 
across the saddle and drives his animal 
to the meadow. He has four legs; two 
are on the front side and two are after
ward. These are the weapons on which 
he runs. He also defends himself by 
extending these in the rear in a parallel 
direction toward his foe, but this hq 
does only when he is In an aggravating 
mood.
horse. No sooner they see their guard
ian or master than they always cry for 
food, but it is always at the morning 
time. They have got tails, but not so! 
long as the cow and such other like 
animals.’

!

іIThere Is no animal like the

ж
That Awful Breath ■i

f : !|

IS DUE TO CATARRH AND COLDS
POSSIBLY Y6U HAVEN’T NOTICE!* 

IT, BUT OTHERS HAVE.

Catarrh and colds if neglected soon Okr- 
velep Into the ebronio form*, accompanied 
by the most nauseating ац* disguetîng symp
toms. Dr. Agaçw’s Catarrhal Powder is a 
specific for cüring colds, ©eughs, deafness, 
hea4aohe, sore throat, tonal lit ia, cotd In the 
head, influenza and all diseaæe qf tihe nose 
and threat. It relieves in lê minutée. I

IDR. AGNEW'S OINTMENT IS WITHOUT 
AN EQUAL FOR ALL SKIN TROUBLES.
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WEEKLY SERMON. of game, deer, turkeys, qu»ii. and the 
nights were oft hideous with the bark 
of wolves, and доту and then was heard 
the panther’s cry. Oft the Indians with 
silent tread approached the camp, and 

the travellers came to 
groups of tepees standing beside the 
river. One night they camped beside 
a little stream, where was a tiny clear
ing in the forest and half a dozen 
cabins.
youth from one of the cabins, asking 
that be might Join the party. On the 
morrow the youth persuaded th# niece 
of one of the settlers to go with him 
through the woods Into the Great West. 
So that night they celebrated their 
wedding feast, a runner went forth 
and assembled a score of families, A 
circuit rider also was found. Lighting 
the torches, the wedding service began. 
But lust as the bride and groom took 
their places, the boy dropped the girl’s 
hand, and ran into a cabin. Coming 
out, he brought with him a new axe 
and an old musket. Ht leaned tile axe 
against his one side, and the gun be
side, it, and stretching forth hie other 
hand, the boy pledged bis life, bis axe 
and his gun to that girl’s support and 
defense. Something In the story took 
hold of my imagination. All the night 
I lived over that scene.

In my dreams I followed the boy 
and girl into the trackless forest. 
With bis axe, I saw him hew out a 
tiny clearing, I saw the cabin that be 
builded for her defense, 
hungry sea of savagery come in like 
Waves to destroy that little Island «ail
ed a clearing. I heard the baying of 
wolvee, the shriek of eagles, the In
dians’ whoop. I saw the torches lifted,
I heard the crack of rifles, I thought 
of fevers, and the deadly mlaama of 
swamps, the diseases that walk In 
darkness, the pestilence that stalks at 
noonday. I thought of that lonely girl, 
solitary In the vast forest, with no 
sound of friendliness, save the stroke 
of her husband’s axe In the far oft 
woods. And If I had had a thousand 
lives, I, a little child, would have given 
them all to have stood beside that boy, 
with his axe and gun, If only I might 
have gone with the youth and In 
sympathetic service wrought a child’s 
defense. But what am I, with my little 
sympathy. If it Is given to us to be 
touched with the Infirmities and perils 
and heroism of that boy and girl In the 
forest, what shall we say of the sym
pathy of the great God toward ment 
Our sympathy is a drop, and His an 
endless ocean! Warmth In us glows 
like a oandle, and love in Him like ten 
thousand summer suns!

skirted Its edge; Pestaloszl dreams of 
the new era of education for children, 
and all his hopes are baffled; Samuel 
Wesley had a plan to evangelize the 
world In his generation, but, oh, how 
seamy is the side of Samuel Wesley’s 
life, found In Hetty Wesley's journal. 
Nevertheless, their hopes were not de
feated. God. sympathizes with men’s 
unaccomplished aims.
thousand buds to bloom where 
great apple is ripened.

told this great physician every secret 
thing, emphasized every minute inci
dent that could magnify the danger, 
and at last the physician ssid, “There 
is no reason why you should not sur
mount all of these weaknesses, over
came this organic trouble, and 
perfect health again,” In that hour 
a great load rolled from the man’s 
mind. Gre»l_fears like clouds, dissolv
ed and passed away. He passed from 
despair to hope. Froth doubt and ap
prehension to happiness and health.

. .. .. . _ And the basis of our happiness is God’s
Strictly speaking, there are no baffl- exhaustive knowledge of our sinful- 

ed hopes, defeated plans, unfulfilled ness. He knows our weakness altoge- 
ambltions. The sympathy of God ther. Others may be disappointed 
makes all to be successful. Just now and lose all hope-Gtod never Tour 
J am deeply interested In Professor mother, your father, yea, the wife of 
Brumbaugh s researches to the history your bosom, may forswear all hope! 
of Pennsylvania. Every month brings But it there Is a single spark of good 
to light some new event. Now comes that remains, God will nurture the 
the story of a forgotten hero. You smoking flax Into the full flame of vlc- 
remember that at the beginning of the tory. God is love, and His love suf- 
French and Indian war, those enemies fers. He is abroad seeking for Hie 
slaughtered the forces of Braddock sinning children. He beholds His peo- 
and Washington. Then, several years pje as sheep that have no shepherd.

wae °r' °ut In the darkness and the stortn,
. Lo „frenih' ”fty’ out In the Are. ball and blast, over the

and it is believed perhaps sixty thou- mountain and through the desert 
sand Indians, were assembled north of through thorn and thicket through 
Pittsburg, at what is now Beaver, fog and fire. He seeks. He pursues, 
Pennsylvania. The great plateau, for ftn<j ui8 purpose jg redemption; His 
miles wee filled with eampfires and heart, love; His healing, mercy sympa- 
day by day the French officers drilled J thy, succor, 
the Indians. The news coming over 
the Alleghanies, filled Pennsylvania 
with a reign of terror, 
were called out, men began to organize, 
when suddenly news came that the In
dian army had dissolved, and the 
French officers returned to Fort St.
Clair, Detroit. The people of Pennsyl
vania talked about the event as an act 
Of God, Now at last the enigma was 
solved.

і

sometimes 80BNThe Rev. Dr, Newell Dwight Hillis on “ Sympathy of 
Christ With Man,”

secure té

A kmzHe makes a
To these explorers came a one

sS’ Dr. Newell Dwight Hlllls, ip Ply
mouth Church, Brooklyn,.New York, re
cently, preached on "The Sympathy of 
Christ With Man s Ignorance, Disap
pointment and Sinfulness." The text 
was the words In Matthew, "And he 
was moved with compassion, for he saw 
them as sheep that had no shepherd." 
Dr. Hillis said:

A fascinating book could be wjitten 
on Jesus as the reconciler of the con
tradictories In thought and life. The 
philosophers talk about the paradoxes 
and the poles of character, but these 
extremes in type and temperament are 
identified in the character of Jesus. The 
Ideal and the practical are supposed to 
be mutually exclue! ve. Jesus’ ideals 
are the despair of the holiest saints, but 
He was so practical that His methods 
feed beggars, nurse the sick, shelter 
the homeless. Radicalism and conserv
atism are at enmity, yet Jesus was the 
Ideal radical, lifting the axe upon the 
root of the tree of evil, being, also, the 
Ideal conservative, casting away chaff, 
but preserving all the wheat. One tem
perament lives for today, another tem
perament is mystical, and lives for to
morrow. Jesue made the most of the 
present hour, but in the highest sense 
postponed His pleasure and made time 
to be His partner. The ideal patriot of 
the most pronounced of all the races, 
He was also the universal man, the 
world’s one cosmopolitan. All the poles 
of thought and life, separated ordinar
ily by the diameter of being, were un
ited in Jesus, because He is the cosmic 
man, full-orbed, even as our earth 
holds its two poles, together. His 
story is the most pathetic, the most 
picturesque, the most tragic, in history. 
But (t is His marvelous character that' 
has captured the imagination of man
kind.

framework of suns and stars and light
ed it with fretted bands of Are. Then 
for a thousand years earth's noblest 
spirits read. Job’s words, they admired 
this far off Being, but felt that He was 
infinitely above them. At last Christ 
came to give a new revelation of om
nipotence. What pity was His, what 
sym

A FORGOTTEN HERO. Ifa

1£?Z°a<£?SoMW,V‘ BOaehb -Ow-Ud.h.sb_ . ecu
years, has home the signature of 
r and has been made under his per

sonal supervision since its infancy

h“',b

P»thy toward the poor, what kind
ness toward the weak, the hungry, the 
■iek, the heartbroken. Hie sympathy 
travels like a summer atmosphere over 
the hills of Judea. He taught the 
world that strength was not enough. 
Samson is vulgar, because he oannof 
spiritualise hie robustness. Hercules 
Is strong, but brutal. The giant must 
have not only the strong hand, but the 
gentle heart.

Jesus enters the scene, clothed with 
an alluring atmosphere of sympathy. 
Until His day, language and literature 
had no word for sympathy. After His 
three and thirty years, tnen registered 
His life story, by coining that new 
word, sympathy, one of the great Intel
lectual achievements of our race. And 
all language, it Is said, Is fossil poetry, 
but above all else there is poetry in this 
word, sympathy. Holw do I define it? 
It has been defined as the universal rid
ing forth of the soul In pity and love 
toward all living things; so that seeing 
the vine, bleeding, on the walls of El
sinore, sympathy lifts the vine up and 
pine it In its place, that It may grow 
Into the light, beholding the babe In the 
cradle and Its mother brooding over It, 
seeing the youth with his knapsack, 
setting forth to make his fortune, 
watching the happy boy and girl go
ing toward the marriage altar. Sym
pathy stands praying that the man’s 
maturity may be as spotless as a babe’s 
Innocent infancy; that the yquth set
ting forth in his life voyage, may strike 
no htddeff rook; that the bridal breath 
blossoms may never lose their perfume, 
op wither through the fierce heat of 
sin. Selfishness represents a soul sit
ting ід a castle that Is looked and bar
red against all comerg. seeking gifts. 
Then Sympathy draws near to bribe 
Selfishness to open the gates, and leads 
the soul forth, that It may see how 
things fare with all poor and weak who 
live without the castle wall, 
shall I understand Jesus?” the youth 
asked of Doctor Samuel Johnson. "The 
old theologians cannot explain Him, or 
the philosophers make Him clear.” “I 
will tell you,”

1

against Experiment,
I

What’is CASTORIA
Castoria is

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

5

I

I saw the The troops SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Arrived.I
Ja®. 18/—Sell Joseph Hay (Ащ), 160, Brb, 

from Hamilton, Bermuda, J W Smith, junk. 
Jen. 19.—Str Manchester Exchange, 2649, 

About 1745, a Moravian mis- | Vyvell, from Manchester, Wm Thomsen and

sra «s ïUKsr-re: Hicr-jr жза sr ra.
came a teacher of the Indians. He | and pass, 
taught them after Livingstone's fash
ion; he entered the tents to teach the 
squaws how to safeguard the eyesight 
of their children; he taught them the 
simpler principles of cooking; In win-

tfc
./

:
■

6 Str Loyalist, 1419, Phillips, from London 
via 3t Johns', Nfld,, Wm Thomson and Co,

Coastwise—Barge No. 6, 443, Warnock,
from Parrs boro; seh Oiofshyatekha, 21, Pen
ney, from Back Bay, and cleared; eche В В 

, , . _ .. . ^ і Colwell, 18, McAfee, from fishing, and clear
er he showed them how to warm their I ed: Bertie, 13, Quptil. from Grand Harbor,
tents; ip the autumn how to preserve | ST. JOHN, Jan. 19.—Ard, 
their food; above all else, he taught | Thompson, from Boston via Maine porta, W
them the simple virtues of the Chris- | ® Lee, mdse and pass,
tlan life, and told them that God was 
their father; that all were brothers, 
and that murder and theft were wrong.

> * W

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.« str 8t Croix,

DEFIES ANALYSIS.

What voice or pen can t«)l Hi? fascin
ating story, or search out His charm? 
At last the scholars have found out 
why the rainbow is beautiful, why the 
rose is red, why the fruits are rich, 
why man’s strength is a solace, and wo
man’s beauty a joy. But time and 
strengttvttself would fail us to call the 
roll of Christ’s gifts, that charm the 
Imagination and conquer love. All, 
classes now confess His beauty and su
premacy, and each man for a different 
reason. The moral teacher, emphasiz
ing ethics, praises Christ because He 
was so simple, sincere, unfevered, sane, 
balanced and wholesome. The philos
ophers praise Him because the laws He 
laid down lend themselves to a cosmic 
philosophy, for love to God, love to self, 
and love for brother, are all-inclusive. 

xThe reformers praise Him because He 
is the only reformer whose reforms 
have reformed. He never leaves an 
empty house to be filled again with the 
evil spirits of yesterday. He crowds 
the old evil out of one door by leading 
a new spirit In at the other. Then, too, 
he makes beautiful the threshold, with 
vines and flowers over the <joor, that 
the spirit of goodness may love this 
new temple of truth and beauty. AH 
who love forceful speech praise Christ, 
for if eloquence is going straight Into 
the man’s business and bosom, Jesus 
was eloquent beyond all the orators, 
None of these facts, however, explain 
the attractiveness and Influence of 
Jesus. None of these facts, however, 
explain the attractiveness and influence 
of Jesus. Mere ethics are Impotent as 
pictures of a blazing fire to warm cold 
hands. Great Is the power of philos
ophy, but philosophy bakes no bread, 
and alone; alone, I say, Noyalis to the 
contrary, it has given us neither Qod, 
liberty nor immortality. Ideal and prac
tical, patriot and cosmopolitan, radical 
and conservative, reformer, philosopher, 
prator, philanthropist, all of these He 
was, but He was more!—what Is His 
secret?
when we mention the qualities that, if 
taken away, would make Him other 
than He was. Toward God, touch His 
holiness, and He would not have been 
divine. Looking manward, take away 
His sympathy, and He would never 
have been our Saviour, This, then, is 
His appeal, "He was tempted In all 
points like as we are. He was touched 
with the feeling of our infirmities.” His 
very miracles and wonder works 
deeds of mercy an3 Signs Of sympathy, 
He dwelt above us as the sky over
arches the earth for rain and dew, as a. 
mother hangs over a cradle, in tender
ness, pity and I eve. He Is th« 
arching God, brooding men, pitying 
them, suffering for them, suffering with 
men, suffering through men, and 
Christ’s great revelation was not simply 
the love of God, but the suffering love 
of God, manifest unto men through 
sympathy with our ignorance, our de
feats and our sins,

SYMPATHY AS A CROWNING AT
TRIBUTE,

THK C|fiT< >WCOWFANy. TT WUWWAY STREET. NCW YORK CITY.

Jan. 20.—Str Loyalist, 
don via St Jeihns, Nfld.,
Oo, general cargo.

Str Salacla, 1636, Mitchell, from Glasgow,
After some years he developed a dis- | Schofield and Co, general. $ Louisburg, CB; echs Silver Wave, from St

ease that ate away hie life and he was Gran^Haxtor.Ch Juanita’ 8* Qreen’ ,rom Martins, NB; St Bernard, from Cheverie, 
carried home across the mountains by Jan 21—Str iMontfort, 3,668, Oroaa, from 
the friendly Indians, and left at Beth-* I Bitatol, C PR, general cargo, 

ach , t _ _ °ur hearts lehem to die. One day the news came Waflrta “ЙДД
ache for the troubled and we tire; He 1 to the dying man that the Indians on Martins, 
never slumbers nor sleeps In His tire- I the banks of the Wabash, that the In- Cleaved.
Jess solicitude! Oh, what a Journey life ! «liana from Ohio, Indians from the Jan. 19,—Str Carouna, McPhall, for Leuto- 
is! What a continent do the years bloody ground of Kentucky had assem- I burg.
make up! The body Is what a Jungle! bled, a vast host, and under the guld- J1' for Glasgow.What passions, like wild beasts, leap ance of French soldiers would cross I : ’ r e rae"

out if it! What arid places come the Alleghanies. The dying missionary Cruz.
through ingratitude. What deserts are understood the danger. He was lifted Ha°1^:wl6e-Scl1 BerUe> Guptil, for Grand
these, Where the loveless soul lives. to a horse and friendly hands led that jan^O.-Str. -Manchester Exchange Var-
What mountain peaks must be sur- horse across the mountains. One day | well, for Philadelphia, 
mounted by the youth who loves he came to Beaver. In reverence and
righteousness and would achieve It. in love the Indian chiefs crowded
What would not one give to know the around him. That night the leader of
events that a day and an hour may the Indians called a council of war
bring forth. We Journey blindfolded 
into the future.
equal to this long life Journey of 70 
years but for the sympathy and solici
tude of God.

Phillips, from Lon- 
Wm Thomson and

T
APALACHICOLA, Jan. 17.- Sailed, 

Georgia, Longmire, for Halifax.
From Colon, Jam 11, sch Atrato, Watt 1 - 

San Bias Coast.

1
NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Jan 18-Ard, 
schs Sadie C, Sumner, from Apalaohlcola 
for Boston; Francis H Hubert, from Edge- 
water for Portland; Hunter, from do for St 
John.

MEMORANDA.
In port-at Matanzas, Jan 9, eel) Boris 

Pickup, Hoop.
Passed in at Cape Henry, Va., Jan. IS 

Indrani, Gi.liee, from Glasgow for Balte 
In port at Bermuda, Jan 14, bark і 

Chaire, Rice, from Carrabelle for St j,/ 
m port at Bermuda, Jan 14, bark 

.Clarke, Rice, from -Carrabelle for St 1 
awaiting instructions.

"How

strAt Port Tampa, Fla, Jan 16, scha Belle 
O Neill, Hail, from Sagua; Laura C, from 
Santiago.

MOBILE, Jan. 19,—Ard, sob Fred H Gib
son, McLellan, from Trinidad.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Tan. 19.— In . 
port, schs Sadie 0 Sumner, from ApalaoW- j REPORTS
cola via Pensacola for Boston; Francis Shu- ; ST JOHNS, NF, Jan 18—The bark «, ■>, 

S'* Cora! W Pettis, for New York. Wt- from Edge water for Portland; Hunter, Capt Jones, from Pernambuco for St J " 
PvSae_Baree N°- 6’ WaraOCk’ ,0r from do for St John; Seth M Todd, from was totally wrecked off here lalt mght -n^

Jan 21—Str Montcalm, Brans, for London. Yor^ (or Calais; Alma, from South Am- lng a blizzard and her crew of eight
Sch A O Baker, Leighton, for Lubec. boy for Eastport; Pardon G Thompson, from rowly escaped. Yesterday’s gale

around the campfires. The Moravian I POTSteo^Y^Kmtifpm-k^^baw0?™*Bort J°hns°a for Rockland; Hope Haynes, worst known-here for 
teacher told these chiefs that the Great £e?riga«№ ІГшг'- ' ' РогШпа'
Spirit did not want them to slay His hoc- 
children, and It was His will for them I
to return to their tents in the forest I Jan 21—Str St Croix, Thompson, for Bos-
qnd turn their arrows against the ^ip^nctog,^Maison, for Melbourne. Aus-
buffalo and wolf, and slay for food | hall a. 
alone. He told them that those who 
dwelt beyond the mountains were his 
brothers and sisters, and in killing 
them the Indlaus would kill their mis
sionary’s happiness and life. For days 
the French threatened the Moravian,
and tor days and nights the Indian I st John, and sailed for Liverpool; sdh Earl 
Chiefs protected him. At last the old I Aberdeen, from Norfolk, Va.
Chief fold the missionary that the In- I HALIFAX, Jan. 19.— Ard, str Orinoco,
dlans would give him, their teacher! І Ггощ West Indies via St John, N B.

SHELBURNE, Jan. 19.—-Ard, str Senlac, 
from St John for Halifax.

HALIFAX, Jan. 20.—Cleared, hark Omero,
(Ital), for Gars ton, E.

Sailed, str Halifax, Ellis, for Boston.

I •1
answered the great 

scholar. “You will know Jesus when 
YOU come to understand that He Is a 
man, and that His life is sympathy,’’ 
Who by searching can find out God? 
No one but He who walks with Jesus 

; over the hills of Galilee, and beholds 
the outrushing of His heart toward 
publicans, harlots, sinners, priests, 
wrecks of men, rulers, rascals, Phar
isees, will understand how God is do
ing through all eternity, what Christ 
did in time, bearing man’s sicknesses, 
carrying man’s sorrows, healing man’s 
griefs.

Sch Henry Clawson, Jr, Hudson, for Santa 1
I

I

years and it is fearej 
that a number of other disasters have 

NEW YORK, Jaa. 19,- Ard, str Kaiser curred.
Wilhelm II., from Southampton and Cher
bourg, Nantucket Lightship.

L1CATA, Jan. 13.—Sid, str Tanagra, for 
Portland.

No man would be

Sailed. CHATHAM, Mass, Jan 18—The tug 
sum King, towing two barges, and the Та 
aqua, with three barges, both bound north,

BOSTON. Jan. 19,- Ard, schs Ella and Того obHgTto^pnf back4 on accounTof ' a 

Jennie, from Grand Manan, NB; Lena Maud, heavy sea. They anchored tonight at Bass 
from St John, Rlyer.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 39.—Ard, str Do- The bay was frozen over for the third lira 
minion, from Liverpool via HaUfax. this season, the ice reaching from Denn'n

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Jan. 19.-Ard, ach to Monomoy Point, 
w E and W L Tuck, Smith .from St John,
N. B.

Gvr-
He understand» our 

ignorance. He sympathise» with 
weakness, our mistakes of judgment, 
our wandering* from the path. Like as 
a father. He pities His children. Like 
a guide, with no word of harshness, He 
lifts them out of the slough and brings 
them back to the path.

CHRIST’S SYMPATHY. our

The sympathy of Christ Includes 
man's ignorance of his future 
his mistakes in choosing his 
pation, and his wanderings from the 
path of rectitude. Indeed but tor His 
sympathy I know not how any child 
could find its way to manhood. A re
flective mind Is appalled by the magni
tude of the task laid upon a child. 
This little one must find its

Scha Manuel R Cuza, Coral Leaf, and 
Henry Clawson, Jr.years,

occu- DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.A. thousand

times He wards off unknown and 
suspecting danger. This Is the sum of 
the divine government of men. He fol
lows man’s career along the pathway 
of life, with a great teacher’» sympathy 
for a piople, with more than a father’s his wish, 
sympathy for his son. With a heroic 
leader’s sympathy for His oppressed 
followers whom He would fain redeem 
and save.

HALIFAX, Jan 18—Ard, Btrs Ionian, fromun-
NANTUCKET, Mass., Jan. 19.— A two- 

masted vessel was anchored near the Cross 
lightship this afternoon, 

bound westward.
ANTWERP, Jan. 18,— Ard, etr Virginia, Rip 

from Avonmouth (for Portland).
At Gulfport, Miss, Jaa- 16, ech Benefit, anchored between 

Faulkner, from Kingston, Ja.
At Rio Janeiro, Dec 13, bark Annie Smith,

Smith, from Paspebtac. CHATHAM, Mars., Jan. 19,—No ships have
At Pensacola, Jan 18, sch E M Roberts, passed over the shoals since the New York 

Roberts, froifi Havana. boat this rooming
At Fernandina, Jan 18, bgt Alice, Innées, » . -, S'

from Port Antonio.' *c<i ata floating west over the shoals
At San Francisco, Jan 18, ship Astral, Dun- targeting four large schooners ancho 

ham, from Baltimore. west of Handkerchief.
KltLf^Trom VwTjtie, SNPSCw“mrytri: Three ^-boats with six barges anch- 
land. Bass River tonight and are in d;

At Polnt-a-Pitre, Jan 16, sch Cheslie, of being frozen in .
D^cTblrk Cedar Croft, Gros- AlThourt^tif HATEN’' Mass’ Jan' 2‘ 

by, from Buenos Ayres (for New York). Aitnougn the weather moderated
SALEM, Mass,, Jan. 20,—Ard, schs Harry аЬІУ today, with 

JCnowlton, from St John, NB, for New York; tione remained practically 
Wm Marshall, from do for Washington ; none of the imprisoned 
Helen King, from Machine for New York.

evidently 
wereTwo three-masters 

Handkerchief and Great
own way

across the continent of the years. This 
babe within its first three years must 
master a new language. It is born 
without understanding pf itself. 
Father and mother know even .less 
about what the boy was made for. 
When you buy a sewing machine for 
the house, or a reaper for the field, a 
hook of illustration accompanies the 
machine. Pictures explain each wheel 
and escapement. But the inventor 
foresees each possible complication for 
the mechanism. Under such conditions, 
and with such a handbook, the control 
of the machine js an easy task. Even 
tor adults a Visit to a foreign country 
is so difficult, and Involves perils so 
many and great, that guide books are 
written and Baedeeker personally con
ducts each one of us. But what If the 
child when bom was accompanied by 
an Angelic Guide.

The next day they folded 
their tents and the host disappeared In 
the forest.

Point.

The French soldiers went
back to Fort St. Clair; the sick man, 
cared for more tenderly than ever by 
his dusky friends, was carried over 
the mountains to Bethlehem, to die.

Tonight heavy mass- з
Sailed.MAN’S UNFULFILLED HOPES AND 

AMBITIONS.
1

Sid, strs Dominion, Mendus, for Portland, 
Now, that event that history could not | Me; Sicilian, Fairful, for St John, 
explain when I was a boy has become 
clear. Did that missionary fall, who 
thought that premature death and 
failure were his? Were Mb hopes baf
fled? Were his ambitions defeated?

!

At Vancouver, Jan 16, ship Eskasoni 
Townsend, for Sydney, NSW.God’s sympathy includes man’s de

feats, his baffled hopes hisWe shall understand Jesus
,, . unaccom

plished ambitions. Of late publishers’ 
Msts have been rich m biograhy. The 
wisest books that have coming from 
the press have been books of life. One 
of these has been a book of the states
man and one a life of the scientist, and 
others are lives of the poet, the soldier, 
the merchant, the inventor. All of the 
books have been misnamed, unfortu
nately. Every one ought to have the 
title rubbed from the back and this 
printed instead: "Baffled Hopes, a 
Biograhpy.” Last summer, abroad, I 
met a certain great orator. Eloquence 
was his birthgift and honey issued from 
his lips. He had just had an interview 
with his physician. He told me that 
he was soon to die. Seeking to deflect 
the stream of conversation, I spoke of 
the happiness and richness of his life. 
And he exclaimed, "I would not live 
my life again, not for ten thousand 
worlds like this; no! not even if every 
world were a flashing diamond,” I 
told him that I had found that life 
was an overflowing cup; that I told my 
young people the cup of happiness in 
the home, the cup of ambition, the cup 
of wisdom, the cup of philapthrophy 
and service were cups that overflowed 
with happiness, and that because it 
was God’s world no youth or maiden 
could hope for too muuh happiness, for 
God would disappoint them by giving 
more, And the great man answered 
that the desert Intervals in his life bad 
been few and short; that the valleys 
had been rich and beautiful and the 
hilltop hours many and radiant, “but," 
he said, ’kvhen she died I survived. I 
survived after her death, but in sur
viving і died. Her death slew me.” I 
could not write this min’s words down 
for several hours, but in the evening 
I made^a record as best I çould. But 
this Is man’s full story. He plans and 
Is defeated. Fawcett wants to be a 
universal scholar and loses his 
sight; Gray wanted to be an orator, 
but he had no voice; the artist's hand 
is paralyzed; the mariner who loves 
the sea must seek a dr/ climate; the 
mining engineer must flee tor his life 
from the mountain ranges where the 

When I » „mis . . , clefts ef rock are full of ore. The
night my flther told me til V , Florentlne who hi, home becomes 
a journey that he mZ А , fn exile: the that has one child
himself early in 183^ ht mtsl T °Se* lt: the shelk that ha? twelve and

і BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

!
COnsid-

some snow, the ice con i - 
the sameST JOHNS, NF, Jaa 18—Ard, str Cartha-Is not he who prevents a war greater 

than he who gains one? Is not he who I genian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for 
makes peace higher than he who slays | Halifax and Philadelphia, 
bis enemy ? Th'ere are no unaccom
plished ends for the good and the great. I from St John and Halifax for Liverpool and 
For myself, so far from being unwill- | Glasgow, 
lng to go through life again for ten
thousand worlds, I would go through I ar-ur-a, from Boston for Copenhagen . 
ten thousand lives for one world, For I LIVERPOOL, Jan 11—Ard, str Cestrlan, 
the good that we do lives after us; we ’ fr0Tn Boston- 
sow In tears, but we shall reap in 
Joy.

і
vessels got aw .; .

The tugs Gettysburg and Tamaqua 
ANTWERP, Jan. 19,—Ard, str Vendande, today from Bas* River, where they h - e 

from Llscomb, N S, via Liverpool. been lying with their tows for
BUENOS Ayres, Dec. 21,—Ard, barks Mel- °rder to obtain fresh water,

wa, from Weymouth, N S; 2otij. Argentine, considerable drifKics between the Напік, r-
from Bear River, N S; Santa Marla, from chief an-d Cross Rip Lightships. The
Yarmouth, N S. fields, however, are not so large as those

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.— Ard, schs Aetna, last week, 
from Wilmington, N C; Golden Rule, from A three-masted schooner 
St John, N B, for Antigua.

:
TOR HEAD, Jan 18—Passed, etr Lakonia,

some days
They rep. 1

DUNNET HEAD, Jan 18—Passed, str Alex-
і were

What if, standing 
beside thq cradle, the parent beheld a 
strange messenger with a handbook 
of Instructions, saying:

;

SHIEJLDS, Jaa 16—S1<1, etr Hurons, for 
Portland.

LIVERPOOL, 
from New York.

CARDIFF, Jan 18—Ard, str Platea, from 
Preston for River Platte.

was
working over Nantucket Shoals this

PHILADELPHIA Jan. 20.—Ard, str Liv- ,nS and making fair progress through 
onia, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St. tce-
Johns, N F, and Halifax, _ | PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 20,—Because of rVi

PORTLAND, Me,, Jan. 20.—Ard", str Manx- continued cold weather and the consequ. к ;
. forming of ice floes, navigation on the Del.- 

Sailed, str Hungarian, for Glasgow. : ware river and bay is practically suspended
BOSTON, Jan. 20.—Ard below, tug Gyp- today. A dozen large vessels, several 

HONG KONG, Jan. 19,—Ard, str Empress sum King, towing barges J В King and Oo. them trans-Atlantic
and No. 19.

At Colon, Jan 11, sch Potomac, Page, from 
Cartagena.

"This is the 
Childs strongest faculty; here lie* the 
line of least resistance, 
overstrong in his passions, weaken 
them. He is weak in his will, streng
then it. The danger point will he at 
15, and 18, and 50.” Then what if this 
messenger gives the parent, In behalf 
of the child, the chart showing - 
curve of the long life pathway, with 
danger signals put up where the path 
came nigh to the precipice? Why, liv
ing would be easy under sueh condi
tions. But men are not so horn. Every 
babe Is an enigma even to its parents. 
A babe is a treasure box, You receive 
It "on sight, unseen." His teachers do 
not known what forms of greatness 
are locked up In him. 
stands so little the faculties 
as you yourself. This Is the problem. 
To find out what one was made for, 
to develop one’s birth gifts, to get 
through life having made the most of 
one’s self and others. What if our 
Pilgrim Fathers had brought a child of 
five years of age to Plymouth, and set 
the child down in the woods, and sail
ed away again, leaving it to make it, 
own way through the forest, over the 
hills, across the rivers, to surmount 
yonder western mountains of snow to 
stagger through alkali plains, to reach 
the tor off western sea, and there get 
sail for the shores immortal, hidden be
hind the horizon. But that is what 
God has done for man’s good.

over- Jan 18—Ard, str Ivernia,GOD’S SYMPATHY INCLUDES 
MAN’S SINS.

The child ізU :
The sympathy of God fortunately in

cludes our sinfulness, and our multi
tudinous transgressions—all this, too, 
notwithstanding the minuteness of His 
knowledge of man. 
darkness and the light Eire both alike 
to God. He searcheth out every bid
den thing. To Him all secrets are open 
and exposed. Is there a secret room 
in memory, whose threshold no one 
crosses, because the door 
barred ? Oft God and conscience lin
ger there. For the book that is not 
read by your brother man has every

CAPE TOWN, Jan 18—Ard, etr Pharealia, №an, from Liverpool. 
Foote, from Cape Verdes and sailed for Aus
tralia.4 £ї

steamships, are pr - 
rented from continuing their voyages.

CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 20.—The fleet « C 
Schooners that have be-en anchored west t 

sch Blofflidon, Handkerchief, got under way today, cleaivl 
the Ice, and tonight are bound north r

every It is said that the of India, from Vancouver.
LIVERPOOL, Jan, 19.—Ard, str Lakonia, 

from St John, N B, and Halifax.
LONDON, Jan. 19.— Ard, str Montrose, 

from St John and Halifax and Antwerp.
At Grerada, Jan 8, bark Peerless, Bymêfl, 

is always | from Gulfport, Miss.
At Barbados, Jan 14, bark Culdoon, Hum- 

don, from Buenoe Ayres.
BROW HEAD, Jan. 20,—Passed, str Man

chester City, from St John, N B, for Man
chester.

At Ptscagoula, Jan 19,
Chute, from Havana.

At Mobile, Ala, Jan 19, bark Alexander
Black, Buck, from Las Palmas, etc; scha tne shoals. The towboats and barges stillB «rare ssnüsMs тг, sjxstl їїзгігї

і С<1 up on the beach.
I come from the steamer Kiowa, sunk off Bos

ton light, having drifted out of the bay and 
down Cape Cod, a distance of 75 miles.

r Our theological fathers call the roll 
of the attribute» of God ae Infinite, 
eternal, unchangeable }n His being, 
wisdom, power, holiness, justice, good
ness and truth. They entirely forgot 
to mention His love and they also over
looked His sympathy. This is like for
getting that a singer has a voice, that 
a sunbeam holds warmth, that the heart 
of the home Is love. It seems all but 
unthinkable that the sympathy and suf
fering love of God found no place In 
our fathers’ thinking, We could ex
cuse that In the old authors. Job felt 
that in approaching God he drew 
unto One who was clothed with infinite 
majesty and strength. The swieetness 
and solemnity of that old book grew 
out of the fact that the sage beheld the 
thron» of God as a throne that held no 
epot, no vanity, no meanness and no 
Bin. Standing on the grass, he looked 
upward toward the stars that for un
told ages had shed forth their arrows 
of light. Then he bowed his head and 
worshipped Him who dwelt above the 
stars and behind them. Entering the 
forest, the grove became a temple, 
where the open glades were aisles, the 
trees were wind harps, the birds 
choirs, the white clouds were prayers, 
drifting homeward to God. The firma
ment above had Its voice, the earth be
neath its message, and all the argu
ments united to persuade in the behold
er full faith In this 
powerful God, who

It Is supposed to ha vaAt Axlm, Jan 18, ech Theta, Marstsr* 
frem New York via New London.

At Havana, Jam 10, sch Delta, Baxter, 
from Mobil*.

At New York, Jan 19, ache Albert, Parka, 
turn San Bias; S G Troop, Penta, (лип, 
Motor, Cuba

No one under page exposed to His all-seeing eye.

rsfiHHr EE 1-sr
the exhaustive knowledge of God, also I ^ f.
we persuade them, and His sympathy IHNSALE, Jan. 20,—Passed, etr Ottoman 
with that knowledge, In hours of sick- from Portland for Liverpool, 
ness we want a physician who will tell 1 
us the worst. In moments of rshaorse 
for transgression we want the full 
truth. The way to flee from God is to 
flee to God. Some time ago a skilled 
physician detected certain threatening 
symptoms in himself. His medical 
skill made him the more careful. At 
last, thoroughly • alarmed, he went to 
a physician, who was no wiser than 
himself. The thought of his home, of 
his large practice, of his career, per
haps, made it difficult to front all the 
facts. Perhaps he hid his symptom 
from himself and overlooked that 
symptom, concealing both from his 
counsellor.

But one day the man said, “This Is 
all wrong, і want to know the worst.
The best counsellor is the one who 
speaks the truth even to brutality.”
So he sought out the world’s greatest 
expert, » man widely known for his 
bluntness and gruffness as well. He

ypu carry

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Cleared. j Brown’S Head Light Station, Maine— The

At Apalachicola, Dec 28, bark Auriga і r*^B 5!arÎ°17 western entrance to Fo>: 
Jonee, for Buenos Avres* Jan 7 art, 1 Islend Thoroughfare, which was discontinue ■M G?bro" uiTwry. tor St Jorti. Ь ArthUr thoroughfare being clu ■

At Havana Jan 11 sch Strathcana , Cd by ice, was relighted Jan. 15.for Brunsttok ’ ptrathcona, Gould, Burnt Cork Harbor, Maine-Fairvlew
buoy, black and white perpendicular 
stripes, reported adrift Jan. 7, was replaced

NEW YORK, Jan 10—The inspector of the 
Third Lighthouse district gives notice that 
a gas lighted buoy, painted in red and blade 
horizontal stripes and showing a fixed red 
light during period* of 1Ô seconds, separated 
by eclipses of 10 seconds' duration, was 
placed in 51 mean low water to mark tho 
wreck of a schooner (name unknown), about 
4та miles from the New Haven outer break
water light station and about 4% miles from 
the Stratford Point light station, on the fo'- 
lowtng approximate magnetic bearings: New 
Haven outer breakwater light station, NS; 

Atratford Point light station, W N; Milford 
Harbor beacon light station, NNW%W.

NEWTON, Mass., Jan. 20.—After 
futile effort to end her Ufa today b 
taking carbolic acid. Miss Inga Peter
son, 18 years old, a servant in the fam
ily of Mrs. Flora Martin at Auburn- 
«laie* stripped herself to the waist to
night and stabbed herself four times 
with a carving knife. She was taken 
to the hospital, and her condition Is 
considered dangerous.

bellBailed.
.GLASGOW, Jan 16—Sid, str Tritonia, for

St John.
PORTSMOUTH, Jan 16-Sld, bark Albion, 

for New Brunswick.
GLASGOW, Jan 16—Sid, str Unique, for St 

John.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 19.—Sid, str Lake Mani

toba, for Halifax and St. John, N B.
From Singapore, Jan 20, str Himera, Lock

hart, for New York via Colombo,
From Cardiff, Jan 20. str Man tinea, Pve, 

for Kingston, Jamaica.
Frora Trinidad, Jan 1, ship Avon, Burley 

for Sharpness (not north of flatteras).
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 20.—Sid, str 

for New York via Queenstown.
From Queen stow a, Jan 19, bark Abyssinia, 

Milton, from Montevideo for Nantes.
From Bermuda, Jan 6, schs Marjorie J 

Svniter, Corwin, for Norfolk; 8th, seh Ethyl 
В Stumer, Beattie, for Fernandina.

near
At Jacksonville, Jan 19, bark Milton Jn- 

ntsa, for San Domingo.
At New York, Jan 19. brigt L G Crosby, 

Ellis, for Axial,
8

Sailed.
Sid, strs Mystic, for Louisburg, CB, St 

Croix, for Portland, Eastport and St John.
Sid, schs Maggie Todd, from Calais, for 

New York; Rhoda Holmes, from Edmund, 
for do; Calabria, from Hillsboro, NB, for do; 
W E and W L Tuck, from St John, for New

eye-

YOUTH WITH HIS AXB3 AND HIS 

HEROISM.

і
:

From City Island, Jan. 17, eche Frances 
ahubert, Starkey, for Portland; Carrie E 

Majestic book, Veazie, for Bath.
’ , Sailed, str Boston, for Yarmouth; sçha W 

R Huntless, for Gloucester; Laura M Lunt, 
for southern port.

Sailed from Lighthouse Сй<фАе1, sch Ruth 
Robinson, from Norfolk for OeWrly.

From Rosario, Dec 7, bark Westmorland, 
Virgie, for Para.

From Key West, Jan 12, brigt Ohio, Cogs
well. for Jacksonville.

Sailed, strs London City, for Amsterdam; 
Tarqred, for Louisburg.

I .
а: ! 4 Iwere

:

unseen but eil- 
euppofted the

FOREIGN FORTS.
Arrived.

BOSTON, Jen 18-Ard. etr Catalone, fromI
Mr. deForest’s many years experience in the tea trade has enabled him to produce in UNION 

BLEND a tea that is without a competitor in any market where it is known. 
25> 3°* 35» 4°» 5° and бо cents & pound.
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LYNCH LIB

But Has Not Y 
the Royal

Although He Was 

King’s Request on 

ef Sir Thoma

LONDON, Jan, : 
Lynch, who comma 
brigade against the E 
lng the war in South 
was afterwards conv 
»Jid sentenced to Impi 

"Was liberated yesterc 
Lynch has not receiv 
don.

The Associated Pre: 
liberation of Col. Lyn 
of an interesting 
When Michael Davitl 
United States he 
Veit, who mentioned 
him, saying he had 
him at Albany, 
pressed great interes1 
regretted he could r 
enoy without laying 
palpable snub. On h 
lend, Mr. Davitt me 
versation with Presil 
Sir Thomas Lipton ял 
Who has suffered bj 
husband’s at rest, 
pathetic appeal to ; 
then personally Intel 
Edward on behalf « 
fellow Irishman. Wi 
tlon the King promi 
home secretary of 1 
matter and the prlso

Col. Lynch, who cq 
prison last Saturday 
political offender in 1 
Patrick A. McHugh, 
house of commons, w 
this distinction with 
only released from 
mediation of Sir Th 
King Edward.

Col. Lynch will enjJ 
and may even leave 1 
he care to do so, but 
from sitting in par 
holding any public а

Tt

BEGGED Г0

Murderous Convie,s 

Woman With an E

NORRISTOWN, Pa 
Un Abraham Gotwals 
vnan Samuel Beckwi 
gomery Co. Jail, weri 
eaulted tonight by t 
made a desperate a 
but failed. Beckwith 
old, was taken to th 
with eight or ten sev 
The warden has a b 
on the head, none o 

The prisoners who 
are Fred Bond and 
both said to be from 
were awaiting trial a 
of court on the Chari 
night Cornwallis calle 
cell, saying he believe 
occupied the same e 
ill. Beckwtith summe 
wals, wrho not suspect 
mediately entered the 
he stepped inside Cor 
door and both prisone: 
and pounded the wa: 
came unconscious. T 
Oners left the cell am 
with, who had made 
■tempt to help his chi 
With an unloaded r 
prisoners on the w 
Pointing her weapon 
dered them to return 

The warden revived 
his office and telepho; 
and the chief of polk 
being able to escape, 
came thoroughly frig 
the chief told them t 
hands they readily d: 
for mercy.
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